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Katie Kaynor[09], Cassie Mitche11[09], Andrea Ryder[09], 
Leslie Levine[09], Mady Johnson[09], Caroline Cook[09], Kate 
Oliva[09], and Gracie Robert [09] show off their Laker pride. 

lw lith nc Ha 1 10 

homework, te t , waking up early, and projects on the 

horizon, many tend to dread going back to school. However, this year 

at LOHS, students anticipated fun-filled events that kept their back to 

school experience a positive one. The first time ever back 

to school barbeque turned out to be a hit. As Sarah Mackenzie 

[ 1 0] explain , "It was great to see people I hadn't seen all ummer. It was 

a good way to start off the year, and I would definitely go again!" The 

football games were also extremely popular, especially the Jesuit game 

where our LO team beat Jesuit for the second year in a row! Going back 

to school also marks a time for people to be reunited with their ever so 

loved friends and teachers. 
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After dancing at halftime Brianna 
Illo[ 11] and Mackenzie Ludwig[09] get ready to 
attend the fun filled "Civil War" football game. 

Two members of our beloved administration, Mr. Lovelin and Mr. 
Plato, go through the buffet line at the back-to-school barbecue. 
This was the first year we had a back-to-school barbecue and it ---
was a huge success. 



Mr. Lovelin proves hi love for the Lakers by painting 
a white heart on his head. Face paint was very popular 
this football season. 

Cali Reis [ 1 0], Megan Hos [I 0], arab MacKenzie 
[10], Michelle Gombein [10], and BirgittaAllen 
[09] get dressed up in their neon clothes to go to 
the "Bright Out" dance. 
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The dedicated Laker fans dressed up in all white to support the football team in their intense game again t 
the Jesuit Crusaders. The fan 'singing, yelling, and cheering helped our team go on to beat the Crusader 
for the second year in a row. 



Catie Ba [09], 
Thoma Bele-
iu [09] , Paul 

Mundadan [09] , 
Ryan Bradley 
[09] ,Turner 
Baker [ 1 0] , and 
an anonymous 
hand smash 
together during 
math class to 
prove their true 
Laker Pride on 
Jersey Day. 

Darby mith 
[11] and Kait
lyn Teston [ 11 
show Laker 
Cheer 
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Noah Estuesta [09] , Stephan Soh lstrom [09] , Spencer 
Griffin [09] and Brian Greenberg [09] become caught in 
the moment whi le pretending to be geeks. 

-~--~ 



During the pep 
rally assembly 
for the playoff 

game against 
the Clovers, the 
senior crowd, 
including Tyler 
Phelps [09], 
AlexAgan 
[09] and 
Bobby Thur
ston [09]show 
their spirit for 
LO day. 

Elana Lang [09], 
Cherith MacRitchie [09], Kelsey 
Mead [09] and Kendall Akerman [09] sport their inner souls ... 
or maybe just old clothes buried in their closets that would 
work perfectly for Geek Day. 

0 P i r i f ;s what bc;ngs aschool togethcc. It uphft us and makes u smHe w;th joy. Ou<School ;s what we call 

family. We are a whole, making our school a positive and fun environment. Spirit week brings out many different sides of our 

chool's personality. Whether it be crazy hat day, pajama day, geek day or navy and white day, it will always be Laker Day. With-

out our spirit who's to say that we would have won Game Day? The crowd goe wild with only a few minutes left and from miles 

away people can hear the roaring student body from the stands and see the tudents awaiting to jump on the football field. Our 

spirit defines us as Lake Oswego, a school of originality and success. 

India 
DuBois 
[09] and 
Missy 
Pollard 
[09] 
come to 
school 
on an 
average 
day ... just 
kidding! 
Geek 
Day proved to be the most popular Spirit 
Week Day of the year. 

Ariel Tamblyn [12] 
and Elise Wund

erich [ 12] 
tape up 
glas e and 
attempt to 
tie the tie 
on Geek 
Day. Tam
blyn and 
Wunderich 
were only 
a few of the 
hundreds of 
geek -dressed 
tudents on thi 

spirited day. 
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The Juniors' float how pride for the Laker Football team for the 
upcoming game again t the Milwaukie Mustangs. This year the Juniors' 
hard work earned them first 
in the annual float building 
contest. 

The senior float displays the 
Laker mascot, Pilot Joe. The 
giant paper seahor es were a 
crowd favorite. 

First: J unoirs 

Second: Seniors 

Third: Freshmen 

Fourth: Sophomores 

Evan Goldsmith [09] leads the Laker band down 
A treet during the parade. Every year the band 
marches to the fight song as they show off their state 
winning marching techniques. 

Princesses Maggie Thompson [09], 
Mackenzie Marr [09] and Liz Glus
man [09] smile to the crowd a they 
pa in their convertible. 

A B members Mi y 
Pollard [09], Maddie 
White [09], Brian Green
berg [09], pencer Grif
fin [09] Jack Lomax [09] 
and Forrest Jackson [09] 
wave to parade-goer 
from the Lak 0 wego 



Top Row: ienna Fish [ 11 ], icole Busch [ 11 ], Alex 
Henkel [ 11], Rachelle Hug [ 11]. Bottom Row: Emily 
Howard [ 11] , and Leslie Tellez [ 11] enjoy the fantas
tic evening weather before the dance. Though Leslie 
wa the only one who dressed up for the theme, the 
excitment of the dance definitely did not decrease! 

Amy eben [09] and Ryan LeBuhn [09] 
reach across the table at Tucci' for a 
picture. They hoped thi would pa s the 
time between the deliciou appetizers and 
arrival ofthe entree . 

"IT~~@~~ 
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I M I U S i C bu mp;n ', people smam;n', danoe floo"hak;n'! Th;s ;s whatLO H students eneoun tmd when watk;ng ;n to the 

2008-2009 Homecoming Dance. For Many of the ladies were dressed in their fine t animal print dresses for this semi-formal dance with 

the theme of"Jungle Fever." Kitchell Boutwell [121 thought, "It was psychotic. It was raw. It was legit." Before showing up fashionably 

late to the dance, people enjoyed their time going out to eat at the most popular places: Manzana, Claim Jumper, and Olive Garden. 

Most people were only at the dance for a short time, but still enjoyed the night by partying in their limos and going over to their friends' 

houses following the dance. Concensus shows that the dance was a huge success, Congratulations, Juniors! 
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Mimi Grandlund [09] , Emma Woodruff [09], Megan Swindells [10] , Hannah Hogensen 
[09], Lily Darby [09], Mackenzie Marr [09] , Mol ly Wall ace [09] , Kat Colson [09] , 
Andrea Ryder [09], Taylor Teed [09], Sara Edmondson [10]. 

RE 

Freshmen: Andrew Jeffery, Sarah 
Solhberg, Iris Liu, Christian 
Woodruff, Will Shannon, Mer
edith Dana, Cody Peterson, Cami 
Kaynor, Ryan Favero, and Paige 
Kehoe stand together to take 
their first homecoming picture at 
LOHS. 

Brianna Illo [11], Annelise Cook [ 11], 
Maggie Gerwe [ 11], and A lisa Illo [ 11] 
take one last shot before going to dinner. 

This group of ophomore , Matthew Belesiu, Elem 
hogios, Ally Rumpakis, and Andrew Tymchenk , take 
their first photo before the re t of the group shO\ up. 

Junior lain Dexter, Isacc Crabbe, Tom 
Zaro in ki , Hayden Hill, and Peter Sorensen 
pose for the ladies. 

----~ 



0 S thoce l;fe aftoc school" Foe most Lake Oswego tudents thece mo l defin;tely ;s. Bceak;ng away fcom normal, evecyday 

responsibilities, venturing to jobs, community project , musical passions and internships, and building a base to a strong and 

succes full future are key. Pockets are being filled with our own paychecks . But working is not all \ve can do; we can sing, play 

instruments, and help our community too. Students of LO truly strive to be the best inside, and outside of school. 

Jacob O'Gara [09] arrive at KFC at 4:50pm every Thursday for hi hift. 
He would get there later, for hi 5:00pm shift, but he "drives fa t," giving 
him an extra ten minutes before he can clock in. From 4:50 to 5:00 O'Gara 
wa hes hi hand on and off. Luckily, O'Gara u ually gets off work around 
7:00; taying for the full 3 hour hift would be "insanity!" Though O'Gara is 
not a fan of chicken, he find his time at KFC rather "interesting and intrigu
ing," seeing that he "use a different inflection of 'How may I help you?"' for 
every customer. 



\ 
Isabella Clary [09] clearly points 
out the variety of books at the LO 
library. What began a a love of 
books and literature oon transpired 
into a great, local, part-time job. lzze 
now works several times a week, 
assisting librarians, re-shelving, and 
of course, reading! 

J\!OR\HltJ85\"" 
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"In my plays at orthwest Chi ldren's 
Theater I make friends from other 
chools. All sorts of people do the

ater, o you get the chance to get to 
know people that you usually would 
never even glance at in the hall
ways," says Charlotte Spangler [10]. 

he loves being involved with the 
preforming arts. 

'IOU\R AC\lOJ\! 
COUJ\!CJL-

Every Tue day Emily Kong [10], Emily 
Hawley [09], Alisha Reddy [11 ], Farryal 
Siddiqui [ l OJ, Kacie Amacher [ 1 0] and 
Maher Jada [11] sit down in the West 
End Building and discuss the youth of 
Lake Oswego. Whether it i creating 
the Flag Football League or etting up 
bracket for the Dodgeball League, Youth 
Action Council members are alway bu y. 
YAC also host events at the Mackenzie 
Lounge, a place where teenagers can hang 
out in a safe environment. The Demo
cratic Convention, dance parties, movie 
nights, video games and more are all 
activitie that YAC makes possible. 

lake opened, dozens of Laker have 
been employed. One of mizza' 
most prestigious workers, Mikey 
Levi on [09], shares that "The mizza 
experience never bores me." Levi on 
work at the register and ha learned 
how to cook pizza. Thi kind of 
experience will definitely benefit her 
in college! 

Ever bored on a weeknight? Week
end? The Mackenzie Lounge is open 
to anyone to alleviate the boredom 
that may burden. Connor Maginni 
[ l 0] ha been working at the hang 
out pot ince June and really loves 
it! "The kids are fun, the co-worker 
are nice and the field trips are great" 
says Connor. 

JJ13W S13ASOJJS 

"The friendlie t tore in town" i 
also one of the mo t friendly place 
to work, according to ick Guara i 
[10]. ick ha been working at ew 
Seasons for the past year and says, 
"If I had a choice to work at the two, 

ew Sea on would totally rule o er 
Albert on any day!" ew ea on 
is definitely an LO fa orite! 



Greg Talbott [09], Colin Keating [09], Jesselyn Parks [09], Happy the Dog 
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energetic and fun"were four words 

Cassie Hanson [ 12] used to describe 
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this year' cast of the fall musical "The Wizard of Oz." 

Though the fall musical i a tradition at Lake Oswego 

High School, this year's cast and crew raised the bar to 

put on the best show yet. "It's a really we ll known 

musical and we have to live up to its standards," 

Jake Bulhman [ 12] explained. The cast and crew worked 

really hard to brainstorm ideas to advance this year 's 

production. "This year we are using students from 

about four different elementary schools to play 

and Brandon Vance [09] all pose for a picture before the fir t performance. munchkins and we even have the technology to make 
The four seniors along with the rest of the cast worked extremely hard to 
perfect their role for this years play. people fly on tage," Alisha Reddy [II] said. All the 

hard work the ca t and crew put into the play was 

apparent in the final production. Though there were 

moments of hard work, laughter, and tears, the cast of 

"The Wizard of Oz" truly rai ed the standard and 

put on a musical that had people singing "Somewhere 

Over the Rainbow" for weeks. 

Emmaline Woods-Smith [ 11 ], Meagan Fischer [1 0], 
Eli e Wunderlich [12] and Danielle Meeker. [09] all pose 
in the dre ing room after a long night of performing. 
Whether a senior or a freshman, anyone can be a part of 
the winter musical. 



Missy !lard [09], looking absolutely m s 
off the hard work of the costume crew. This year the costume crew and 
seamstress worked extremely hard to not only make costumes for the 
LOHS students but for the forty elementary students who played the 
Munchkins as well. 

Je selyn Parks [09] asks orne Munchkins for direction on 
her way to Oz. This year over forty elementary students who 
played Munchkins in the "The Wizard of Oz" accompanied 
theca t. 

Jesselyn Parks [09], Liz Fifer [09] and the 
ca t of the "The Wizard of Oz" all walk on 

tate treet during the Homecoming Parade. 
This year's cast was even a companied by 
Happy the dog, who plays Toto in the play. 

Liz Fifer [09], 
atalie Grant [09], and Katy 

Wendland [10], po e after a ucce ful open ing 
night. Thi year co tume were o elaborate that, 
they actually looked reali tic from the audience 
point of view. 



Princess 

Princess 

Princess 



From left to right: Paul Hoard [09] , Marina Howard [09] , ico 
Lim [09], Lexi Reeves [09], John O'Leary [09] , Kelsey Ruppel! 1 F 
[10], and a friend line up for a pre-WF photo. 

(From left to right) Evan Easely [09], Brendan Hanlon [09], 
Jeremy Hawkins [09], Vickie Jin [09], Alex Bowen [09] , Dani
elle Meeker [09], and HyeRi Oh [09] get ready to bust out the 
door and head to the dance. This year, to save money, Winter 
Formal was hosted in our very own "old" gym but that didn ' t 
stop some the orne of the students 
from bustin' a move! 

AI 

Oh my goodne s ladies, looks like the e fellas are single and with their 
triking hades they look stunning. From left to right: Justin Fran en [09], 

Bobby Thurston [09], Tom Olen [I 0), Kevin Porter [09], Axel Smith [09), 
and Ted challer [09]. 

Tyler Cohen 
[ 11] and 
Alisha 
Reddy [11] 
look ready to 
dance before 
heading 
out to LO's 
vintage
style Winter 
Formal. 

0 R 0 Z E N ;nt;mew• thetheme 

of this year 's Winter Formal. The theme went \'vell with 

the weather that struck Lake Oswego one week before 

winter break. With one week off from school, there 

wouldbe no time to have an as embly to honor the 2009 

Winter Formal Court. Despite the lack of time, tudent 

continued to vote for princes e and princes during 

lunch . Tatum John on [12J, Hannah Greene [11J, Hillary 

Harri [I OJ and Michelle Granlund [09J were elected as 

thi year's princesses. ick alita [ 12J, Andre\\ Ponkev 

itch[ II J, Patrick Harri [ 1 OJ and Mahbodd Ganifard [09J 

were chosen a princes. During halftime at the varsity 

civil war basketball game, Vineet Pra ad [09J and HyeRi 

OH [09J were crowned as the 2009 Winter Formal King 

and Queen! Many tudent attended the dance that wa 

located in the old gym at Lake Oswego High chool. "I 

had a wonderful experience at my fir t Winter Formal!" 

said Makenzic Reed [ 12J, who had to ru h to the dance 

after a dance competition. 
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0 M r. Laker i truly an incredible pageant where senior guys 

get an opportunity to show off their well-known, or possibly hidden, 

talents. "Si nce girls usually dominate court activities, this is the boys ' 

opportunity," explains Kate Oliva [09], one of the pageant 's organiz 

ers. Andrea Ryder [09], the other planner, is dedicated to carrying on 

the tradition of Mr. Laker after her sister started the event three years 

ago. Whether you're killed at playing Disney songs on your saxo 

King James 
Ratliff [09] 
strikes a pose 
during the 
swimsuit com
petition. 

or performing an original rap, these guys got to 

show off what makes them a Laker. The 

final three contestants, Kevin Drake, James 

Ratliff, and Colin Keating, showed 

true support of each other during 

the final moments of the com 

petition. When James was 

crowned Mr. Laker 2009 and 

presented with a scholarship for 

college, the other seven boys 

rushed forward to congratulate 

him. As Colin thoughtfully 

reflected on the experi 

ence, he concluded that 

the boys "came out broth-

er ." 

Colin Keating [09] and Shannon Duletzke [09] 
share a laugh in the spotlight. 

Composed of some 
amazing teacher and staff, the 
judges rated the pageant participants on talent, poise, 
and tyle. From left to right: M . Hahn, Ms. Lavender, 
Ms. Branam, Mr. Heimbuck, and Mr. Durrett. 

Spencer Griffin [09] gets ready to thrill the crowd 
with his incredible breakfast making skill . His ta ty 
cooking stunned the judges, while his comical cook-
ing narrative entertained all. ---------------------------



Right: The Mr. Laker gents pose for a 
po t-pageant shot. Back Row: Seniors, 
Colby Reis, James Ratliff, Colin Keat
ing, Spencer Griffin, Cary Fenton, Front 
Row: Kate Oliva, Mahbodd Ganjif-
ard, Noah Estuesta, Kevin Drake, and 
Andrea Ryder. 

Below: oah Estuesta and friend ask 
the crowd to please hold their applause, 
however the bravos and clapping were 
untamed after their stellar act. 

Below Right: Carey Fenton performs an 
exciting monologue that had the audi
ence captivated and intrigued. 

Mahbodd Ganjifard shows off orne 
true talent. Not only did he fini h the 
Rubix cube challenge but he completed 
it while hula-hooping! 

Meanwhile, Kevin Drake [09] stuns the crowd 
with another one of his outstanding break
dance/hip-hop performances. Prior to the talent 
contest, Kevin enthralled the viewer with hi 
unique swimsuit outfit featuring the beloved 
cartoon, SpongeBob SquarePant . 
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01 1 h 0 U g h th;s ye"'s Valent;oe· Dance was 

t\vo weeks after the actual holiday, it didn't stop the student body from 

having a bla t. lt wa on a aturday night with the theme of" weet 

heart," and everyone went all out dre sing in red, pink, and white colors. 

The casual attire makes this dance one of the most looked forward to and 

favorite of the students. During lunch the pre'v ious week, tudent voted 

nine princes onto the court, which consisted of Ryan Ramey [ 12], Kyle 

Mendenhall [ 12], Bobby Landsberg [II], Christian Budden [II], John Mun 

dad en [I 0), Jason Davis [I 0), Gerik Illo [09], Kevin Drake [09], and Bijan 

Behboodi [09). Halfway through the dance, the crowd gathered and fell 

silent to hear Gerik lllo be announced a the 2009 Valentine's Dance King. 

The dancing resumed until II o'clock when the lights were turned on and 

the music stopped. It wa one night to be remembered! 

Abo'>'e: Mady Johnson [09] and Le lte Levine [09] made sure 
to make it a memorable night. The tv.o decked themselve 
out in pink colors and the ame bright bead . 
Right: Junior Annie Sholian, Taylor antz, Bailey West
wood, Gabbie Lindeman, Amy Schlesinger, and Megan windells 
mile for a picture right before heading off to the dance. They all wore 

matching tank top that tied in with the " weethearf' theme. 

Caroline Cook [09] and Dani Allen [09] enjoy each 
other's company bofore attending their final Valentine's 
Dance. 

The sophomore girls look ready to get down! 
Cierra Carl on, Elizah Agin ky, Kate Phelps, Kri tin Day, 
Hannah Greene, Bryna Geary, and Alexa Teed all got ready 

together and arrived at the dance as a 



[!] a I e n t tend to gath" ;" • da<k coom toeated ;" 

the art wing of our chool. The tudents of Performance Seminar 

are theone that fill the dark pace of the black box, making it hine 

with aptitude. "There' no other cia· where you get o clo ely 

acquainted with a play and a ca t," ·tated Glenn vart [09], who i 

in the cia s. For their final how thi ·year, performance seminar put 

on the play Tit' lve Ang1y Jurors, which i about a diver e group of 

twelve juror who are uncomfortab ly brought together to deliberate 

aft r hearing the 'fact ' in a eem ingly traight forward murder trial. 

Together the t o ca t ofTwel e Angy Juror put on a smash hit 

show, lighting the tage for one Ia tact. 

De in White [11]. Glenn Evart [09], and 
Jesselyn Parks [09], intently listen to 
another's op inion. 

'r~fov-~cx-Vla~ s~M (S 

rv-obcx-bly ~'( fcx-vov-z~~ 
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The cast, including Glenn 
Evart [09] , Colin Keating[ 09] and 

parling [1 1], enjoy a unny day out ide. 

After a dress rehearsal, Brandon Vance, Jessel n Parks;..u~~:!!!!~~--=~• 
White [09], and the rest of the cast gather in the halls. 



c rors 
The cast of Jurors 
raise their hands L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ inavote. Bla~ 
Wax [09], Spen-
cer oack [10], 

Darby Smith 
[ 11] and Maddie 
White [09] 
along with 
other in the cast 
start the long sit 
of their show. 

eil Hansen [ 1 0], 
Colin Keating 
[09], and the rest 
of the cast show 
their patience 
and enthu iasm 
towards the end 
the play. 
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~vta~ss L.:.J TaiLocke 

May Fete Queen Missy Po ll ard-Wilk 
[09] get ready to waltz with escort 
Gavin Young [09). 

f'Pv=?vta~ss U Kate Childs 

f'Pv=?vta~ss 
U Hol Williams 

~vta~ss U Andrea Ryder 

Above: May Fete Princesse & Queen stand with their escorts: Gnffin Gafney, 
Forrest Jackson, Ga' in Young, Spencer Griffin, Chase Bisset, Brian Zinsmeister, Brad tern, 

1ck Rulli, Joe Clarke, & John Scrugham. Below: E corts how ofT their tuxes 

Oliva 

~vta~ss 
U Maddie White 
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0 h e fee hman sk;t was ;n the land fa< away. 

set in a place related to OZ land, called RAZ land . This skit started out 

in a car crash in which kids got hurt and started to dream the same dream. 

There were three tasks that they had to perform. One task was that Devin 

White had to dance to the song "Single Ladies" by Beyonce. The other 

was a ping- pong match that took place against a ping- pong "champion". 

The Ia tone wa they had to fight and get pa t a battle of Jacob versus 

Edward. They aw Jacob and Edward in the distance and the contestants 

flew past. They oon went to RAZ land and met the wizard. The wizard 

told them that they all had the power to get home all along. Freshman 

Turner Young stated that his favorite part of being in May Fete was, 

"Being in front of the crowd. It wa very electric." 

Piers Dennis [ 12] 
dances in the freshman 
skit to "Single Ladies" 
by Beyonce. 

Elise Wunderlich 
[12], and Owen 
Mad in [ 12] assist 

atalie Hamachek 
[ 12] and Danielle 
Dirkx (12] in their 
"car." Natalie Sherer 
[12] assists Cath
rine Ye (12] and Mr. 
Blume on their side 
of their "car". They 
all gasp in shock as 
Adrian Ballinger [ 12] 
falls to the ground. 



Left: Darby 
Smith [11], 
Tad Pierce 
and Sara 
Wendland 
[ 11] all sitting 
around their 
"campfire". 

Right: Kelly Wolfram [ 11 ], lise Paanakker [II], Erin Haagenson [ 11], 
Kaitlyn Teston [11], Becca Kantor [11], Maddy Swackhamer [11], and 
Claire Gray [ 11] all act as "freshmen" to stop "sopho more" Sara Wend
land [ 1 J] from coming through. 

@® [?)Du®lliill® [?@ 
0 h e sophomo" May Fete sk;tshowed a gcoup ofth"e oampm and the;, d"am . The k;~c ry 

story, told by Tad Pierce. The kids soon fell asleep to dream their own unique dreams. The first dr~ y 

Sara Wendland, took place at the school. Sara had to get through a mob of"freshmen" who resembled the fresh-

men at Lake Oswego High School today. Kelly Wolfram, who played one "freshman," states that, "In Your Wild-

est Dreams was a crazy theme. It was a lot of fun and helped u be very creative." Darby mith dreamt the econd 

crazy dream. Darby dreamt that she wa at Hogwarts and she met Ron, Hermione, Harry, Dumbledore, Yoldemort, 

and Snape. She soon woke up to being back at the campfire. Kai Lucid was the third dreamer. He dreamt that he 

was Andy Milonakis. At first he was confused because he thought that he was Kai Lucid. Finally he realized that 

he truly was Andy Milonakis. They all soon woke up to a scary person, quickly to be known as Mr. Duden. 

Jono Freidman [ 11] acts as Mr. Plato in a smart car" during their skit. Kai Lucid [11] acts as one the "campfire kids" 
having a dream. 



dJODWD®cr @~DU c rn h e juniO< kit titled,B• Da Bing, Ba D• Bam was R 
--o-n...,..e--.,.of the crowd favorites this year. It featureo Turner BaKer [I 0] 

a a ne\\ student at Lake 0 wego High chool who slips and 

bumps his head, and while sutfering a concussion, has some crazy 

dreams about his new life at our high school unone Sullivan [I 0] 

won best bit part this year as she acted out a scene from the movie 

Mean Girls with Megan Hoss [10], Melinda Madden [10], and Tori 

Gray [I 0] featured as the mean g1rls. The Junior skit also featured 

glow tick nvirling, and a backward imitation of one our football 

game \\·here junior girls were featured a football players and 

junior boys performed th ir rendition of a halftime performance. 

Kate arks [I 0] said, " e had a lot of people participating in our 

skit this year which real! helped to make this one our be t yet!" 

Charlotte Spangler [I 0] playea Turner's tour guioe ana helped 

to show him the way around their crazy version of Lake Oswego 

High School. "My favorite part of thi year' skit was when a 

bunch of boys imitated the dance team. They got to show off their 

dancing kills and it was really funny too," junior class president Above: Turner Baker [ 1 0] starred as the new kid in town in the junior skit. 

He used his expert skills to not only star in this year's skit but also help 
Tim Folkman [10] said. write the cript. Below: Matthew Lee [10] twirls glow sticks to create a 

cool light show. His amazing talent wowed all and was a pectacle not to be 

forgotten. 

Left top: Simone Sul

livan [10] acts out a 
Saturday Night Live 

spoof of the movie 
Mean Girls. Her hilari

ous performance was 
a May Fete highlight. 

Left bottom: Junior girls 

decked out in football 

jerseys pretend to be 
our school's top foot
ball players. They acted 
out one of our football 
games to try and earn 
the judges' praise. 
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title of the winning May Fete en tor skit 

this year, that really went beyond our 

wildest dreams. It starred James Ratliff 

[09] and Brandon Vance [09] as the two 

main boy and atalie Grant [09] as its leading lady. The skit featured falling stars, a hot air bal 

loon, evil German men, and a constellation that spelled out "09" in the tar . The Senior boys 

wowed the crowd with their dance to "Milk hake" and Gracie Robert [09] and Ryan Genena 

[09) won the crowd over with their rendition of"A Whole ew World" as Jasmine and Aladdin. 

" I liked that they w re abl to incorporate a boy ' dane into this year ' kit. It gave me one Ia t 

chance to participate in May Fete," Cary Fenton [09) aid. Seniors proved they are at the top of the 

school when they swept many of the May Fete awards. Jame Ratlifi and Brandon Vance won be t 

actors, atalie Grant won best actress, and Kevin Drake [09] and Kenny Johnston [09] won best 

dance for their tint as dancing robots. Senior class pre ident Liz Glu man [09) said, "It was so 

exciting to win o many May Fete awards thi year. We really worked hard on the kit and proved 

we were the be t." The Senior skit also won the most creative skit and most entertaining skit 

awards, as well as best overall. 

atalie Grant [09] make a silly 
face for the camera. She is dressed up 
in her star costume for the skit. Below: 
Marylyn Sohlberg [09] is shown wearing 
her unicorn costume. he helped by pull
ing the hot air balloon around in thi years' 

Left: James Ratliff [09] and Brandon Vance [09] duel against the evil German ruler, Jan Ole Schultz [09]. Jan dazzled the crowd 
with his evil laugh and German speaking skills. Center: Gracie Roberts [09] and Ryan Genena [09] sing "A Whole ew World" as 
Jasmine and Aladdin. They got cozy in their little red wagon that stood in a their magic carpet. Right: many enior boy partici
pated in the kit thi year by howing off their dancing skill . They hook their tuff to "Milk hake" by Keli . 



Won 4 7 States 
Delegates 494/517 

Won 3 States 
Delegates 23/517 

This year was a big election year for our country and for our school. 
"JSA planned a school version of the presidential election to improve the stu
dent's political awarenes and teach them about our electoral system" says JSA 
member Bailey Buchman [09]. All the history classes voted for their favorite 
delegate ""hich made it a ucce because of the support and participation. 

0 S summe< quickly came to an end and school started to appcoach, students came back 

with their Black Butte and Sunriver tans with hot new styles to match. Girls came back with the 

"LC braid' and guys with their flannel. And a the year went on, girl whipped out their 

ugg , a guys wore their beanies to stay warm in the wintertime. But as finals approached and 

summer was finally in reach, summer scarve were een all throughout the halls along with 

van and dunk for the guy . 2008 and 2009 were trendy years but we'll just have to wait and 

see what 2009 and 2010 brings us! 
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Foreign Exchange Students 
Flannel 
Spring Scarves 

Foreign pen pals 
Polka Dots 
Earmuffs 

Voting for your country's President 
Blackberries 

Voting for your class president 
Side Kicks 

Facebook Bumper Stickers 
U gg and Suede Boots 

Honesty Box 
Clogs 
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Top Songs 
Whatever You Like, T.l 

Paper Planes. M . I. A 
Live Your Life/ T.l 

Circus Brittney pears 
Single Ladies/ Beyonce 
Heartless Kayne West 

Womanizer Brittne) Spears 
Hot Cold Katy Perry 
Can't Believe It T-Pain 

T-Shirt/ hontelle 
Miss Independent/ Ne-Yo 
Ju t Dance- Lady Gaga 

Right ow/ Akon 
Let It Rock/ Kevin Rudolf and Lil Wayne 

One More Drink/ Ludacris and T-Pain 

0 
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Qdoba or Chipotle? C H 0 1 

Ct1ipotle 
Favorite Elective? 

Spiderman or Batman? 

1 

R 

5 
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Favorite Slurpee Flavor? 

Pina Colada 
45°/o 
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Favorite Cafeteria Food? 



Hot Chocolate, Cider, or Tea? 

Favorite Flavor of Vitamin 
Water? 

Dragon 
fruit 
14% 

Strawberry 
Kiwi 

24% 

Favorite LO Restaurant? 

Dang's 
22% Manzana 

28% 
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Biggest School Rival? 

Favorite Reality TV Show? 

The Hills 
33% 



47-ycar-old Barack Obama was a senator from 
Illinoi who beat out Hillary Clinton for the 
Democratic nominee. He ran against John 
McCain and wa elected as the 44th Pre ident 
of the United tates on ovember 4, 2009. His 
becoming the first African American in office 
has rever cd over 200 year of our nation's 
hi tory. Hi wife, Michelle, and their two 
daughter , Malia. I 0, and a ha, 7. have been 
occupying the White Hou e since January 20, 
when Obama wa sworn in . On March 5th, the Interna

tional Criminal Court (ICC) 
issued a warrant for the arrest 
of Sudan 's pre ident, Omar 
Al-Bashir. He was arrested for 
"war crimes against humanity" 
but not "genocide." However, 
he cannot be arrested within 
hi country;he mu t cro the 
border to be able to be arrested. 
In response to this warrant, 
Al-Bashir expelled 16 on
Governmental Organizations 

GO) from Sudan, causing the 
people in Darfur to lack nearly 
all aid. An estimated 500,000 
have died and 2.5 million have 
been displaced. Al-Bashir i 

----, trying to create a plea bargain 
to drop all criminal charges 
to allow all GO's back into 

t----1 Sudan. 

On January 26, 2009, a et of octuplets that 
wa compri ed of six males and two females 
were born to adya Suleman. Controversy 
urrounded the multiple birth and the "Octo

mom's" use of in-vitro fertilzation, which led 
to an investigation of the Medical Board of 
California for carrying out the procedure. Sule
man wa unemployed and on government aid 
programs at the time of the births, and when 
it was revealed that the mother already had 
six other children at home. the public opinion 
quickly turned negative. 

8~ 
{ 

The Darfur Planning Team including, Julianne 
Willi [09], Michelle Dolinar [10], Amy eben 
[09], Danny Mitchell [09], Tai Locke [09] and 
Ca sie Mitchell [09] , mail off 500 let to politicians 
a king them to end the genocide. 

As part of the ongoing I reali-Palestinian con
flict, the Israel-Gaza conflict began when Isreal 
launched a military campaign. The aims were to 
stop Hamas attacks on Israel land. What followed 
was targeted violence on Hamas members. police. 
mfrastructure, and innocent civilians. On Janu
ary 3. 2009. Israel began a ground invasiOn of 
the Strip with hopes of reaching a cease tire. The 
Ham rejected the negotiatations and more than 
I ,300 Palestinians and 13 I raelis were killed in 
a 22-day war that followed. On March 2, it was 
rer1w1ec1 that international donors had pledged 

lion in aid for the Palestinian , mainly for 
ing Gaza after l rael's offen ive. 



One of the mo t hocking celebrity tories this 
year was the incident that occurred bet\veen sing
ers Chris Brown and Rihanna. On February 27, 
2009, the couple left early from a pre-Grammy 
party when a di pute over a text message quickly 
turned violent. When police arrived at the scene, 
Rihanna wa found injured and Brown had fled 
the scene. Brown turned himself into L.A.P.D. 
the next morning and was charged with making 
an assault and making criminal threat , but was 
later released on $50,000 bail. 

~&w~cd~~!~~~~~ 
Slumdog Millionaire, was an unexpected 
hit. It fir t premiered at film fe tival before 
exploding onto the big screen in the United 

tate January 23 , 2009 . The film takes place 
in India and features a young man who is 
from Mumbai . He appears on an Indian game 
show equivalent to Who Wants to be Million
aire? and is attempting to reconnect with the 
woman he love . lumdog Millionaire won 
eight of the ten Academy Award nominations, 
including Best Picture. The film picked up 
five Critics ' Choice Awards and four Golden 
Globes in addition . 

The Pitt burgh Steelers pro ed to 
be one of the greatest FL teams on 
February I, 2009. Their 27-23 win 
over the Arizona Cardinals in Tampa, 
Florida, was their sixth uper Bowl 
title in franchise history. Victory came 
late in the game when quarterback 
Ben Roethlisberger and wide receiver 

antonio Holmes connected for a 
touchdown with only 35 econds left 
to play. early 98.7 million Ameri
cans watched the game on national 
televi ion, making thi game the mo t 
viewed in uper Bowl hi tory. 

Within the past year, the financial situation has become increasingly worse with 
high oil prices, high food prices, and the collap e of everal markets. The hou ing 
industry has been on a steady decline and many well-establi hed investment and 
commercial banks and big name companies have faced bankruptcy. With increa ed 
unemployment rates and the talks of our nation heading into another depre ion, 
Pre ident Barack Obama enacted The American Recovery and Reinve tment Act 
of 2009 on February 17th in an attempt to stimulate the economy. The Act includes 
federal tax cuts, the e. pans ion of unemployment benefit , and education, health 
care, and infrastructure spending. 

Due to a po sible Salmonella contamination, the Centers 
for Disease Control and the FDA advised consumers not 
to eat thousands of peanut products. Many foods that were 
recalled included peanut paste, peanut butter, and peanut 
granuks as tound in many cookies, crackers, cereals, 
candy, ice cream, pet treats, and other foods. There were 
2, I 00 products that were voluntarily recalled by more than 
200 companies, making it one of the largest food recalls in 
the United States. 



Former LOJ and Waluga choir 
teacher, Mr. Blume, i hoping to 
build the choi r program to its full e t 
potential- and he ure ha the experi
ence to do so. He has pre\ iously had 
the pri\ ilege to ing in front of the 
Queen of onvay and at the White 
House for President Bu h! He par
ticularly enjoy the occa ional Laker 

lub lunches in the staff lounge and 
the great colleagues he works with . 

1 £vte..- 1\v-ts 

Known to orne of her tudent a Ms. 
For ter, this hi tory teacher was married 
on October 12, 2008, to icholas Ber
tram. She has earned degrees from Wil
lamette niversity, King' College in 

total of 65 countries, it's no surprise 
he decided to teach history at the high 

age level! 

v--iv-()l-~ Hzs-iov-y 

Ms. Reese has worked all over the state 
for different school di tricts, totaling 27 
year in all. The best part about being at 
LOHS is "the great tafT, great parents, 
and great students." In her spare time, 
she loves to read, watch movie , travel , 
and be outdoors. She i currently plan
ning a trip to drive to Yellowstone this 
summer with her husband and three 
daughters. 

Ms. Michael and her husband of three 
and a half years, Dan, factored some
thing new into their family equation this 
year. On January January 24th, 2009, 
Emma Irene Michael was born. Having 
a baby to care for at home required Ms. 
Michael to take some time away from 
the math room during second semester. 
She returned to teaching about two 
months before summer vacation. 
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Before coming to LOHS, Mr. el en 
completed hi tudent teaching in Ali
cante, pain. He earned his Bachelor' 
of Science in Biology from Western 
Washington Univer ity and his Master' 
in Teaching from Woodring College. 
But there' more to him t~anjust teach
ing. Mr. elsen also takes an intere t 
in rock climbing, photography, snow
boarding, and cyclocross! 

Spending the pa t 12 years of his teach
ing career in Redondo Beach, Cali
fornia, Mr. Corso makes LOHS lucky 
to have thi math teacher on staff! He 
hopes to someday become competent 
on the drums or piano, and wants to see 
more of Oregon, the country, and the 
world. He graduated from UCLA and 
has two children with his wife, Aimee. 

The art room ju t wasn't the same with
out Ms. Brink during first semester! She 
had to leave her students back at school 
while she took some time off to prepare 
for motherhood. On October 24, 2008, 
she and her husband Pete of two and a 
half years welcomed their first child, 
Chloe Elizabeth. 
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0 n g I i s h ;, much more than just gmmmacand vocabula<y. " 

permit students to unlock the doors of their mind to infinite different ideas and 

viewpoint . It allow them to explore pieces of literature and promotes them to 

convey their feelings and opinions in an original and inventive form . LOH students 

start their first year of high school English by reading and gaining insight from the 

notoriou "Romeo and Juliet" and the remarkable novel "To Kill a Mockingbird." 

Freshmen al o impro e their speech-giving abilities in Advanced Communication 

Skill . ophomore English introduces the theory of the Paradise Cycle through 

"Of Mice and Men," Biblical Literature, and Greek Mythology. Junior year centers 

upon American literature, by learning about self-reliance and transcendentalism, 

and the many different perception of what it means to be an American . Their key 

curriculum includes reading moving novels such as "Into the Wild ," "The 

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn," and "The Great Gatsby." In Senior year the 

focu hifts and other than striving for an understanding of romance, tragedy, 

satire, irony, and comedy, students also dive into working on their college essays. 

Sydney Paine 
[I OJ takes notes 
in her Sophomore 
English class. 

._.,. .. Sophomore Eng-
PJ:!I~.- lish focuses on the 

Paradise Cycle. 
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Students in Mademoiselle Watson' 
French 2 class intently listen as 
Mademoise lle lectures about verbs. 
Mademoi el le Watson teache 
2 through French 5. 

Left: Senora Evonuk proudly displays 
her Spanish 3 's artwork. Gears shift in 
Spanish 3 and the course becomes much 
more challenging. 
Below: Japanese students concentrate 
as Mr. Christensen teaches them the 
complicated symbols. Students are 
expected to attempt to not only speak 
the language fluently, but to write the 
Kanji, Katakana and Hiragana Symbols. 

u R 

1 w 1 e may hvo in one of the 

hundred~ of countries around the world 

that only speak one language. But if 

you take a closer look, you will see that 

there are literally dozens of different 

languages spoken all around our mall 

courses. Whether tudents take French, 

panish, Chinese, Japanese, or German 

each individual is gaining knowledge 

on how to speak the language a well a 

the cultural difference each country ha 

to offer. 



practiceAP 
problems most 
student are 
ready for the AP 
test in May. 

tis tics test. 
Teachers are 
always willi

ng to spend 
extra time to help 

confused students. 

[!Jv en if math i not your forte, you will most likely be laughing in any math class taken at Lake 0 wego. 

Because of the dedicated, chari matic and witty math teachers, many students enjoy 

the hour spent in the math hall. Math is a challenging course that tests your abilities to 

think log1cally and accurately. Lake Oswego offers a variety of math courses ranging 

from Algebra I to Calculus II. With the wide selection of choices there is a math class 

for allle\els of skill. Math is an es entia! class that applies to real world situations in 

everyday life. The department teacher stre s the importance of adequate math skills 

life beyond high school. tudents re pond by their dedication to studying and diligent 

note taking. The strong Mathematics Department at LO will continue to thrive through 

the dedicated teachers and involved experiences ofthe students. Annika Ley bold [ 12] explains to Yurika Asia [ 12] 
how to olve for the hypotenuse of a triangle using 
the Pythagorean Theorem. 
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na Robson [09] 

The Ecology class at Lake Oswego spends many hours outside in the 
nature areas surTounding the school studying plants and wildlife. Mr. Olt
mans smiles at student Austin Hatfield [ 11] after he shows enthusiasm for 
examining different soils around Lake Oswego school grounds. 

Student Gabe Egli [09] and Matt Dove [09] 
work on the ir in-c lass science project on the 
school' new laptop . The laptop are a helpful 
addition to the cience Department thi year. [!] r 0 ffi l•b to lec'"ce , sde"ce '' Lake 0 wego H;gh chool 

is more than just gas laws and cellular processe . The science offer a way for 

students to get real experience with the world on a micro and macro level. Many 

students at Lake Oswego have seen their teacher's desk set on fire or ventured 

to the wetlands on campus to collect hundreds of 

organisms to study. With the wide variety of cia ses 

available to students, it's hard not to get involved 

in more than required classes. Whether student are 

interested in the environment, ewton's Laws or 

the Periodic Table of Element , there's something 

for everyone. Even though it may be a bit of a walk 

up to the top floor of the school, the knowledge you 

gain from the science i worth the effort. 

Hannah Greene [ 11], Taylor Righele [ 11] and 
Heather Chase [ 11] work together on an outside 
experiement. Often time a science class is able to 
explore life outside the classroom. 
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0 h e history department offers more classes than any other subject at Lake Oswego High School. The 

wide selection of classes includes everything from World History to Psychology to History of Western Civilization 

£ and History of Popular Music. Freshmen are required to take World History and Geography where student learn 

the geography of Africa and Europe. Students study the Industrial Revolution and do a simulation of Mock United 

A/ Nations. Sophomores take US History and Government and learn about the government, how to pass bills, and 

learn the process of Mock Trial. Juniors study the Cold War, the Iron Curtain, and the Vietnam War in depth. 

Seniors get to choose the social studies class they take from the list of many electives. 

Clayton Johnson [10], Jan Ole-Shultz [10], 
and Connor Maginnis [10] concentrate on 
finding the correct answer. Mr. Noble was 
quizzing them with a review game 
on sleep disorders in 
psychology. 

d.ean [11] and Brittany ...... .., ...... r. 

.-n':c ·• presentation in Mr. Moore's 
q,_IDplre history class. They are giving 

class an overview of McCain's and 
ama's positions for the 2008 presiden

tial elections. 

Alissa Johnston [10], Ben Lesh [10] Lauren Hodnot [10], and David Pyle 
[09] enjoy thier interactive activity in class. Each student receives extra 
credit points for answering questions correctly and fast. 

ion 
olitical Action Seminar 
P U.S. Government 

Sociology 
Cultural Anthropology 
Beginning Constitutional Law 

dvanced Constitutional Law 
P European History 

S ecial To ics 
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• em1 ar 0 0 1 i t i C a 1 Action Seminar (PAS) is a social studies elective class in which the students 

interact with and try to improve the community. Each student is part of a planning team such as African 

Tutoring, Green Team, Youth & Government and Mock Trial. Each team focuses on one idea to improve. For F 
A 13 

instance, the Green Team's focal point is making the school more of a "green" school M 
to help the environment by trying to get solar panels for the school. Michelle Gombein L--.....JL--.....1---+---

[10], on the Student Rights planning team enjoys PAS because "it's one of the only classes where you can do 

work outside of the school and make a difference in your community". 

Kelsey 
McCall [09], 
Haleigh 
Jaeger [09], 
and Hannah 
Niestradt 
become 
friends with 
the African 
children. 
Every day an 
LO student 
goes to help 
tutor the Afri
can refugees. 

Julianne Parker [10], Taylor Teed [09], 
Chase 13tsset [09], Danielle Allen [09], Jenna 
Hasson [ 1 0], and Connor Maginni [ 1 0] are a 
few of this year's Laker Crew Leaders. They 
are in charge ofwelcoming the new students 
and fre hman to the chool. 

[09], Amy 
[09] , Julianne Willi [09], Cassie 
Mitchell [09] , Michelle Dolinar [10], 
and Tai Locke [09] work on saving 
Darfur from genocide. The po ter 
behind them promote their cau eat 
PAS night 
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Far left: The 
DECA chapter 
lines up for the 
annual group 
picture. 
Left: Lily Darby 
[09] and Kailee 
Pence [09] accept 
their finalist 
medals on stage. [E]i g h heels click down ma<ble hall and pencils scratch furiously at DECA's State Career Development Conference, the highlight of 

a bu iness tudent's year. DECA is a management, entrepreneurship, and marketing competition that tests students in events such as Travel and 

Touri m. port and Entertainment, and Retail Marketing. Thi program offers 

student the opportunity to compete with people on a tate and national level 

while teaching invaluable business and presentation kills. 

Above: Lake 0 wego s JSA chapter rallie before the night
time events. bove: Colin Keating [ 9] and Simone Sullivan 
[10] share a dance after being crowned Mr. and Mrs. JSA 

J U fl 1 0 f Statesmen of America (J A) gives students the power of Capi tol Hill as they write and debate lcgi lation. From abortion 

rights to tax reforms students explore all areas of government with student from aero s the Pacific orthwest. The t o-day conference al o feature' 

a dance and the famous Mr. and Mrs. JSA pageant. As a delegation Lake Oswe o passed two bills and won four "Best Speaker" awards, making 

1.50 I Mauca O'Sullivan, !SA planning "am memb", consid" the 2009 wintec congces one of the most ucccssful yet 



Abo e: The Constitutional Law team flashes 
an 'LO" after taking second place, the schoo l's 
highe t placing ever, at the state "We the People" 
Competition. 
Right: Emily Hawley [09], Arianna Palermini 
(09], and Marshall Ko loff[IO] take note during 
the Model United ations conference. 

" I f 1 S e to make a speech" declare the Iraqi 
delegate holding her name card high. Modeling United 

ation delegate , students debate international i u at the 
th1 ·c.: ·tLI) e\ ent 111 Eugene. For the 2009 conference. Lake 

tuu 'n r pre ented de le rate fro m ria, ux-
t u , lr, l · nd ingapore. After drafting position paper 

and amendmg resolutions, Lake Oswego's participants took 
home 6 peaking awards, ucce fully concluding the 2009 
Model nitcd Nation (M ) conference. 

Left: Youth and G vernment participants 
take a break beffi een debating. Bottom 
Ro\\ (left to right): Jacob O'Gara [09], Amy 
Neben [09], Stephanie Wolfram [09]. Top 
ro : Rachel Doherty [09], Wyatt Foster 
[09] 

s e ll a t 0 f Amy eben return to ena
tor Jackie Winter' de k after succe fully pa ing her 
bill. At the Youth and Government conference, Amy 
becomes a senator for a weekend at the tate Capitol 
building in alem. tudents write and debate legi la
tion, and pa ed bills are sent to Oregon Governor' , 
Ted Kulongoski. Lake Oswego's Youth and Government 
participants get the opportunity to learn about govern
ment while making real change. 

D i v i d e d into six units rocu ed 
on different aspects of con titutional law, Lake 
Oswego's "We the People" team walked into the 
state competition with high goals. Each unit wa 
asked one of the three questions they had prepared 
for. Following a four minute prepared tatement, 
judges gri lled the students on everything from 
Aristotle to current event . Traditionally taking 
third place to teams trained by entire law firms, 
Lake Oswego impressed coach Gerrit Koepping 
by winning econd place. 
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0 0 r orne, physical educa 

tion help relea e energy so teens have 

more focu throughout the school day; 

for others, phy ical education is the 

one time in the day where students can 

focus on getting in shape and working 

up a sweat. port that are addressed 

in the curriculum include football, ulti 

mate frisbee, badminton, basketball, vol 

leyball, dodge ball, hoop ball and weight 

lifting. "It's nice to be able to go outside 

during the school day. The fresh air ener 

gizes students so they don't fall asleep in 

class," ays ole Rudolph [ ll]. 

p Ms. Lavender 
takes a quick 
break from her 
lifetime class, 
where students 
practice and learn 
about lifelong 
ports. The sun i 

a great attribute to 
the outdoor sports 
many kids partici
pat in. 

Quanic clson 
[09] and John 
Gustin [10) warm 
up their P.E. class 
~ i th a set of push
ups. 

Robbie Brus [09] perfonn a solid ab 
workout while thinking about the won
derful final result! The weight room 
can be a fun place to get in a quick 
workout either by your elf or with your 
friend or team. 



Emma Woodruff [09] retrieves a vitamin water from the cooler for a thirsty 
customer. Emma is in charge of satisfying the customers' needs and wants. 

W i t h many business classes 

offered at Lake Oswego High School, students 

have the opportunity to find out first hand how 

busine e work in the real world. Student can 

participate in a real bu ine etting while run-

ning Joe 's Boathou e. The tool learned will be 

u eful for future career . Variou other 

important aspect of the bu iness clas e 

are students learning how to balance a check 

book, understanding stock market , and making 

mart inve tment . "Mr. Durrett i an amazing 

teacher who make marketing fun," aid Sara 

Wendland [11]. Anyone will learn from and 

have an incredible amount of fun in a marketing 

cia s! 

c 
c 

1L- .r 



Joe Zimmerman [II] .r y: .r 
gathers the oats, 2 

granola. '\"" 
3u P 

I w I h i I e walking down the hallway of 

Lake Oswego High School the wonderful smells 

of fresh baked cookies, muffin and scones fill the 

air. When arriving in Mrs. Riggin 'Foods & utri-
Tatum Johnson [12] flip 

Jennifer Braschayko [12] and Maher Jada 
[11] prepare vegetables for their 
omelets by cutting and measuring the 
food preciscely. 

tion etas students are ready to cook. From learning deliciou pancakes for her group. Her group 

eagerly awaits another delicious meal in 
about nutrition to measurements in cooking, the class Foods and utrition. 

teache many skills that are needed in the kitchen. 

Students are re ponsible for cleaning up their di hes 

when they arc finished and making ure their work 

space i shiny and clean. "Foods & utrition is a fun 

class to have with your friend ... And eat the food you 

make!" Ryan Wallace [II] state . 

Gus Goulet [11] 
fiercely tir hi bowl of 
oat , preparing to make a 
fabulou granola di h. 



1 
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Above: Completely focused, 
Andrea Chiu [10] puts the fin
ishing touches on her artwork. 
Andrea invented a unique tech
nique by running paint into the 
corrugated ridges of cardboard! 

Left: Siobhan Mead [ 12] begins 
to foot her first pot. Keeping a 
steady hand was the hardest part! 

0 S •iw•ys, the ru-t 

year. The art programs at 

completing graduation requ 

to the art hall to learn more 

raphy. Offering more than 

0 wego High houses an i 

many students immediately 

develop their skills. Steve 

year of fantastic ceramics 

year only to finish with a 

stepped in to teach art and 

inspire with her photogra 

Above: This oblong 
with expression as J 
finish the back. By 
the beginning ceramic 
create these fun, oblong 



Claudia Simones [09] 

Above: Devin Lucid [09] and Kelly Arcenox 
[09] work intently in their matching hats. These 
two art veterans spent most of their time in the 
sunny art studio. 

Gabby Rikker [09] 

Mimi Granlund [09] 
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Rebecca Woolf, [09], Jessica Woolf, [09], and Jingwei Lou 
[09] are enjoying their practice time while up on stage! The 
music is so in tune that it echoes throughout the auditorim 
and reverberates into the hallways! 



Taking a 
quick break 
during cia s, 
Wyatt Foster 
[09] and 
Brendan Liu 
[09] catch 
up on some 
long-needed 
laughs. It's 
been pretty 
stressful in 
class lately 
preparing for 
the district 
competi
tions! 
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Choir 

Windjammers from back: Katy 
Wendland [10], Kasey Closs [10], 
John Lampus [11], Robbie Bruss 
[10], Jon Gustafson [09], Kate Marks 
[10], Taylor Pearce [09], Kathryn 
Robinson [09], Missy Pollard [09], 
Allison Smith [10], Jaime Coombe 
[09], Spencer oack [10], Lexi Lalla
tin [09], Liz Fifer [09], Kyle Evans 
[09], Kisky Holwerda [10], Brian 
Ruehle [11], Shannon Duletzke [09], 

raCie o erts au ax [091, 
Cole Petri [10], Micah Simpson [09], 
Natalie Grant [09], and Andrea 
Ryder [09] 

R 

4 

R A .r s e 

allienne 



I W I i f h a hop and a skip M c. B I ume 's enecgetlc self booods ; nto the cho lnoom. He came to u thIs yeac fmm the J un Joe H lgh with a passion 

for music. His pas ion has been pas ed on to the students as their faces light up every time he enters the room. Mr. Blume has made many good 

changes, including combining the treble and Laker choirs to form the new and improved concert choir. "Choir allows me to ex pre s myself musically," 

says choir student Anna Sehm [10]. Mr. Blume has created an atmosphere in the choir room where students can be themselves and show off their 

musical talents. 

A Cappella Choir: Front Row: Anuja Chandrana [ 1 0], Kendall Akerman [09], Andrea Ryder [09], Sneha Ai ola [09], Lauren McLean [09], Alii on mith 
[I 0], Kisky Holwerda [I 0], Emily Eddy [09], Liz Fifer [09], Charlotte Spangler [ 1 0], Emmaline Wood-Smith [ 11 ), Loren Ma anque [I 0). Valerie Mullen 
[09], Jackie Garcia [09], Kate Marks [I 0], Katy Wendland [09], Maggie Caldwell [ 1 0], icole Gregoire [I 0], Julie Brosy [II], Gracie Roberts [09], 
Kate Childs [09], Lexi Lallatin [09], Alys a Elerbrook [10], Je sica Wolfe [09], Kaitlyn Swygard [II], Susan Park [09], Lauren Forward [09], Jesselyn 
Parks [09], Cali Reis [ l 0], Raven Wi !Iiams [09], Katrina Steinbacher [ l 0], Megan Mcmillan [ 1 0], Kel ey Ruppel! [I 0], atalie Grant [09], Blair Wax 
[09], Brian Ruehle [II], Simon Trinchero [II], Glenn Evart [09], Matt Othus [ 11], John Lamp us [II], Jan-Ole hultz [09], Derrick ha e [II], Maggie 
Shindler [ l 0], Micah Simpson [09], Shannon Duletzke [09], Spencer Noack [I 0], athan Duletzke [11], Jamie Coombe [09], Karl Andre [I 0], Andrew 
Hercher [09] , Adam Vei I [ ll ], John Srugham [09], Kasey Closs [I 0], Ryan Anderson [ 1 0] , Kevin 0 ' Leary [II] , Cole Petrie, Jon Gustafson [09] , 
Ammon Veil [09], Mr. Blume, Kyle Evans [09] , Jordan Rolfe, John Derderian [10], Robbie Bruss [09], Nick Guarrasi [10] , and Brandon Vance [10]. 

non rt 
[09], Taylor Pearce [09], Brian Ruehle [II], Kevin O'Leary 
[11], Karl Andres[09], Allison Farmer [09], Alexandra Lallatin 

. a y en lan . ata 1e ran 0 . · 1za et 
[09]. Brandon Vance [09). Anuja Chandrana [I 0]. Cali sa Reis 
[10]. Jessel)n Parks [09), Grace Roberts [09]. Julie Brosy 
[II). Andrea Ryder [09], Melissa Pollard-Wilk [09], Charlotte 
Spangler [I 0]. and ~r. Blume. 

Bel Canto Choir: Clarice Mottet [II), Alisha Reddy [II], 
icole Busch [II), Rachelle Hug [II), hannon Fortier 

[II), Kathleen Sipe [II]. Alexandra Henkel [II). A lisa lllo 
[II]. Jaimee Haddad [II), Katie Chandler [II), Alexandra 
Abernethy [II), Jane Zahniser [II]. Mr. Blume, Morvarid 
Ghazizadeh [II]. Maggie Caldwell [10], Kendall Prince [II), 
Theresia Huber [II]. Sara Kilgore [II), Anna Fifer [II), 
Arnie Pierone [II), Julia Lam pus [II]. Elizah Aginsky [II), 
Stephanie Wax [II), Eva Ponce [II), Clare Kell (II)~,R.;;.;;a;.;;.c;;.;.he~l-----' 
Menashe [II]. 



Top left: Jesselyn Parks [09] and Natalie Grant [ 09] mak 
a dynamic dou when it comes to acting. The two perform 
wonderfully in the play "Lights Out." 

Bottom left: Not only can these performers act and sing, 
they can also dance!! Spencer Noak [10] and Allison 
Smith [10] show their talents with a difficult pose. 

Right: The cast of "Lights Out" goes all out for their . I final perfomance on the stage. With seniors Gracie 

I Ca L-

R_o_b_e-rts [09] and Liz Fifer [09] leading the cast, there 
is nothing that can go wrong. 

@] r i g i n a 1 ideas, student-w,ittoo se<ipts, and no adult supmision'' 

Yes, this is musical theatre. The students de ign and create everything themselves. But of .r 
course, they need some experience in directing, so the seniors take the job, although everyone 

contributes to the script and idea for the plays. "This year was a year very ditTerent from any 

other year," said atalie Grant [09], "There wasn't one or two shining stars. if you will, that 

really tried to beat out eYeryone. we were all equal: there wasn't a lead part. nor was there a 

small part. e\eryone had an equal amount of time on stage and ""e performed really well." 

EJ 



~on t r a r y ,o,hequ;e, 

environment school is mostly associated 

But not on ly can these student ing, or ( 
ove.., 6 (vtq(vtq o-vtol. 

el e they wou ld solely be in choir, but they (/ (/ 

ol.o-vta(vtq (~' 6 
can dance and act as wel l. "Our ability to (I' 

perfect certain moves and songs makes us j'~o-~ ~0 tvo-Ve.., o

the group we are," said Andrea Ryder [09]. ffY'OLAf o.P re..,orfe_, 

"We wouldn't sound the way we do, with vJtvo o-~ jv<6~ 
out our close friendships and bonds, almostf({L_ e., r'l/Le..,. J~' 6 60 

family-like." 

Top: Katy Wendland [10] and Cole Petrie [10] are 
one of the cute t couples in Windjammers. They can 
sing, dance, act, and they have a lot of chemistry. 

Bottom: Kasey Clo s [10], Missy Pollard [09], and 
Jamie Coombe [09] concentrate on the orchestra as 
they await their vocals. Their determination pro
duce their beautiful song. 



Tatum Johnson [ 12] and Elise Wunderlich [ 12] practice their play for the first 
time without using the cript...almo t. 

R 

1 

Kel ey Fu on [12] and Franny egreanu [12] 
read line after line before choosing each of their 
roles. 

Brian Rheul [ 11] and Iris Lu [ 12], out on a date, discuss 
something having to do with toenails . 



~a k e Oswego dmma otTecs a ~ ide va<iety of e I assos that a II ow students to get i nvo I ved aod show thei' 

true talents and pas ion for acting and performing. Though every acting cia typically consists of taking a script and 

acting it out, Mr. McGranahan' cia s covers the history of play from the Greeks and Romans, monologues, resumes. 

improve, and more. The never-ending class keeps tudent eager for more. When the seme ter end with the last "Tea 

Party," student then have the option of enrolling in Acting II, Acting III, Performance Seminar and Musical Theater. 

The repertoire of classes allow students to explore 

a different ide of high chool, a side where they 

can express themselve freely and shake everyone's 

hand every day while walking into the class. 

Tyran ummner [I I] and 
atalie Hamachek [12] 

casually rehearse their two 
person play. Each line 
must have a goal, which is 
only one of the elements of 
a well performed play. 

Well into rehearsal, 
Kel La man 
[ 12] and Alec 
Torkelson [ 12] read 
line after line \Vith 
emotion, power 
and character. 

Actors including 
Alix Cohns [ 11 ], 
do their every 
morning stretche 
to warm up their 
muscle . 
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The Symphonic Band starting from the top left: athan Duleske [11], Sam 
Millron [11], Ryan LeBuhn [09], Tom Olen [I 0], Bobby Thurston [09], 
Hayley Howard [11], Charle Earp (11], Devin Storts (11], Chris Macintosh 
[10], Robert Wery [11], Cole Hogeson [11], Justin Fransen [09], Mark Engel
berg [11], Mahbodd Ganjifard [09], Julie Brosy [II], Mary Lee [11], Anneke 

akeama [I 0], Matt D'mato [11], David Jiang [11], Joey Rubel [11], John 
Lampus [II], Chris Morrow (11], Jake Coffey [11 ], Greg Wall [11], Andrew 
Hollister [11], Cole Kaynor [11], Tim Singer [11], Zach Chest1er [11], Matt 

Belisu [11], Jennifer Kim [11], Brandon Vance [09], Jeong Yeo [11], Sue Lim 
[11], Varita Richardson [10], Jenny Ballinger [09], Cody Byrne [11], Emma 
Go1dsmi th [II], Dana Ki Is by [ 11], Helen Lim [II], Remi Ono [ 1 0], Michael 
Anderson [10], Skyler Barnum [09], Mrs. Jennings, Josh Koffmen [11], Nikki 
Espritu [10], Brian Knees [11], lain Dexter [10], Makenzie Magurn [10], 
Blaine Popejoy [10], Ayane Okada [11], Maya Castillo [11], Jessica Phillips 
[11], and Mr. Matthys. 

~ 

people screaming in your ear , the football player 

chanting teammates' names. That's what it' like 

in the band section at the football games. People 

may think that band is all fun and games. True as 

that may be, students still have to work in that 

class. There are four different kinds of band, 

Concert band, Symphonic band, Wind Ensemble 

and Jazz band. Wind ensemble is the highe t band 

that you can be in. When you get to class, you go 

get your instruments; next you sit down and do 

breathing warm-up . Then after you perfect your 

cale patterns, you go straight into the pieces that 

you are working on as a group. Mr. Matthys goes 

over the part of the music that need working on. 

Sometimes during the class, the band splits into 

sections .. During the course of Band, the 

tudents have playing tests. If they don't tudy 

and practice for their part on the test, then they 

will do poorly. Band requires dedication, and 

in many cases, years of practice and hard work. 

Freshman Samantha Hoogenstryd [ 12] says, "] 

am in Band becau e I have been playing since 6th 

grade and I am passionate for it." Band also has 

concerts here where they perform the music they 

have spent hours learning for an audience. After 

the concerts, they have refre hments and celebrate 

that all of their hard work has paid off. 

and 



Josh Koffmen (11], Tim Singer 
(11], Chri Makentosh (10], 
Charles Earp (11], Zach Ches
tler (11], Cole Hodgenson [11], 
and Mahbodd Ganjifard [09] 
from the Symphonic Band are 
practicing their trumpet parts to 

perfection. 

Justin Fransen [09], 
Drew Mize [ 11 ], Josh 
Koffmen (11], Jenny 
Ballinger [09], Chris 
Macintosh [ 1 0], Skyler 
Barnum [09], Brian 
Knee [11], Shawn 
Me a1ty [09], Tyler 
Dean [10], Meghan 
McNillian [10], Bayrav 
Patel [09], Matt Belei u 
[ 11 ], Ryan Loiacono 
(09], Andrew Porter 
[ 11 ], Emma Goldsmith 
[ 11 ], Caitlin Mitchell 
[12], Mr. Matthy , 
Bryan William· [09], 
Teddy Schaller [09], 
Am1e Higuchi [11], 
Jack Brosy [09], Eric 
Cameron [12], Kyle 

\ans [09]. 

Freshman from top le~ft~:~~~-----= 
Hollomon (12], Paul Collins [12], 
Jo h Jami n [ 12], Zach Talbott 
[ 12], Evan auer , rene ee 
[12], Caitlin Mitchell [12], Samantha 
Hoogenstryd [12], Aike Burger [12], 
Kat Zurcher [ 12], Ari Kaiser [ 12], 
Mike Mott [ 12], Michael Gardner 
[12], Eric Koh [12], Josh Miller 
[12], Aram Yang, Mrs. Jenning , Mr. 
Matthys, Sarah Ketler [ 12], icole 
Wh ite [12], Peir Dennis [12], Peter 
Banta [12], Remi Rufai [12], Amelia 
Lea [12], atalie herer [12], Amelia 
Ley [12], Kea Seaman [12], Meghna 
Agarwal [12], Katie Chang [12], 

mily Schmit [12], Grant Fo ter [12]. 

. Jennings, Hayden 
Waddle [09], Grace Hoov · [10], Matt Lee [10], 
Ryan Loiacono [10]. Jorda Gin [11], icole 
White [12], Keith Buricke 11 ], Robbie Bru 
[09], Bryan Williams [09]. Paul Bonney [10], 
Chris Aholt [ l 0], Joel Van Ry elberg [ 11 ], 
Jack Brosy [09], Andrew ortcr [ 12], Jessica 
Wolf[09], Chris Mott (10] Hendricks Liu [09], 
Ryan Toal [ 1 0], Ian Washb ume [ 11 ], Paul 
Trumpkey (10], Kevin Pro er [09], Katrina 
Steinbacher [ l 0], Kaitlyn wygard [ ll ], Evan 
Goldsmith [09], Teddy Sc ler [09], Reid 
Anderson [ 10], Erin Will [I 0], Samantha 
Mitchell [10], Mahdis i [II], Erica pivey 
(09], Arnie Higuchi [ ll ]. m Tuppan [ 11 ]. 
Tyler Dean (10], Bhayrav [09], Catie Ba 
[09], Tom Belisu [09], M McMillan [10], 
Andrew Croy [ ll]. __ ......... 
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Jack Bro strikes up a solo 
dunng a boy basketball game. and 

Tyler Dean gets into the basket
ball game with his Laker Jersey 
and enthusiastic personality. 



The band poses for a photo
graph while in Seattle for a 
special clinic. 

coming parade. 

Football game the 
drummers suprised 
the crowd and Mr. 
Matthys by using 
baby powder on their 
drums, while the trom
bones showed the fans 
a new and improved 
routine for the Trom
bone Suicide. 
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The crazy yearbook taffthi year is ... Top 
Row: Catlin Denni [09], Amy eben [09], 
Mackenzie Ludwig [09], Bailey Buchman 
[09), Dr. Korach. 2nd Row: Victoria Ayre 
[ 1 0], Lexi Reeve [09], Kim Ferebee [ 11 ], 
Kate Oli a [09], Tai Locke [09], Mikey 
Levi on [09). 3rd Row: Megan Howard 
[ 1 0], Cry tal Gregg [I 0], Alexandra Henkel 
[11), Eleni Psihogio [II), icole Busch 
[11), Madi Wall [10). 4th Row: Gabbie 
Lindeman [ l 0], Michelle Gorbein [I 0], Cali 
Reis [10], Andrea Chiu [10], Kelsey Mead 
[09). Bottom Row: Je sica London [09], 
Megan Ho [ l 0], arab MacKenzie [ 1 0], 
Molly Cougill [10). 

This year's business editor, Bailey 
Buchman [09] searches online. She 
tries to find sponsors for the yearbook. 

Editors Amy eben [09], and Catlin Dennis [09] take a 
break from approving the pages for the yearbook. Their 
hard work definitely pays off in the final product. 

~CVVt!~vv't~v'7 yL~e 
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~ e a r b 0 0 k ;, all aboutcaptudng the moments that matte,. The 28 ded;oated students on the yeocbook taff devote the yea< to 

creating a masterpiece o the student body has something to remember the year by. Pages the students de ign range from JV occer to job tudents ha\< 

to prom. Multiple weeks are pent perfecting each page to make the be t yearbook possible. Amy eben [09] and Catlin Denni [09] are co-editors th1 

year. Amy and Catlin wanted to be editor because "being yearbook editor allows us to create memories for years to come". It' not all fun and games 

though. "Trying to teach a class of26 students completely new programs is harder than you think!" Using InDe ign wa completely new to most on 

yearbook, so it took a lot of work to make sure everyone under tood how to make the best yearbook possible. 
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staff brainstonns stories, organizes 

into page , a sign them to indi-

als, then puts it all together to create 

the final product. The tories are chosen 

d on what's going on around the 

ol and the city. Kannen Wong [ l 0] 

, "It's stre ful about 75% of the time, 

it's totally worth it!" he also ay , 

say there's a lot of diver ity in 

room. There are all ort of people 

tons of different friend , but we all 

along and hang out in newspaper." 

time you get Lake View , think about 

much time and effort \Va put into it 

by hose dedicated student ! 

~~--------------------------------------~ Top Row: Michelle Keele [09], JeffKremer [09], Chri tine Feng [11], Jaimee Haddad [11], Zane par1ing [11], Hayley Howard 
[II], Annie Feuer [11], Jacob O'Gara [09], Greg Talbott [09], Joe Clark [09], Colin Keating [09], Anthony Parri h [09], Brendan 
Hanlon [09], Stefan Sohlstrom [09]. Second Row: Sammy Saldivar [11], lise Paanakker [11], Ms. Leben, Catie Theisen [09], 
Gabby Rikker [09], Elijah Kolmes [11]. Third Row: ico Lim [09], rystal Howitz [09], Charlotte Spangler [10], Kelsey Peddie 
[ 1 0], a than Thomp on [09]. Front Row: Darby Smith [ 11 ], Ashley Jocz [ 1 0], Karmen Wong [ 1 0], Farryal iddiqui [ 1 0]. 
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1 w 1 h e t h e r they·ce tak;og the lead 

or making it happen, they're making a difference. 

Leader hip is all about upporting our school and 

being a positive influence on Lake Oswego's student 

body. It's leadership that helps the Lakers "makes it 

happen." We could define leadership a :taking the 

lead. But no, LO's leadership does so much more than 

just that. This year leadership did a great job of 

influencing and directing our high school performance 

creating standard that is looked upon by the state. 

Kai Lucid [II), Kelsey Fuson [12], Jack 
Mertens [II], Jono Friedman [ 11], and Iris 
Lui [ 12) cross class barriers to come up with 
some new ideas. 

.r \H 

Freshmen class 
officers Natalie 
Hamachek, Devin 
White, Iris Lui and 
Kelsey Fuson mer
rily scooter down A 
Street. Their roll
ing presence easily 
spiced up the Home
coming Parade. 

21-

A 

Alec Dorman [09], Anthony 
Parrish [09), Kate Oliva [09], 
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Jack Lomax [09] 
leads the ASB crew 
into the assembly on 
horseback. Lomax 
takes on Mr.Bloom 
to free the home
coming princesses. 

Maddie White [09] 
takes a break from 
making a crab. 
This crab went on 
to proudly adorn 
the senior float. 
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[I] f ;c not leadmh;p be;ng a po ;,;ve 

influence on our tudent body it's A .. 8 that is 

creating a close school community and hining 

the light on the lakers. A.S.8 i alway making 

the Lakers tand out, supporting each other and 

being enthusiastic in what the Iaker do. A. .8 

is reminding us every day what Laker 

spirit is all about. Andrea Ryder said.'' A.S.B 

\\ants to make a difference. We feel it's impor-

tant to be involved." Lakers couldn't agree with 

Andrea Ryder any more. The !akers are all 

about being imohed . 

• S.B. 
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on or The ational Honor Society offer all smiles after 

the wonderful induction ceremony in April. Thi 
year 's ational Honor Society officers include 
Chris Alholt [I 0], Gracie Roberts [09] , Jessica 
London [09] , Griffin Gaffney [09] , Mr. Schultz, and 
not pictured Blair Wax [09]. Eso 

[!J ervice, 
Character and Scholarship: four words 

that all define a ational Honor Society 

member. ational Honor Society, or HS, 

the guidelines to be a member. Applicant 

must go through a rigorou application 

HS member are more than just students 

who make honor roll ; they must complete 

community service hour , uphold the 

From Left to Right: 3rd Row: Chri Aholt [10], Alec Doorman [09], Jeff Resnick [09], John Scrugham 
[09], Sam Conklin [10] , Mitchell Menashe [10], 2nd Row: Katy Wendland [10] , Emily Hawley [09], 
Stephanie Wolfram [09] , Kate Lingren [09] , Sara Kolme [09], Meaghan Pearson [09], Rachel Doherty 
[09] , BriBee on [09] , Jacob O'Gara [09], Griffin Gaffney [09] , Lindsey Davis [I 0] , l tRow: Cassie 
Mitchell [09] , Andrea Ryder [09] , Mimi Grandland [09], Gracie Robert [09] , Blair Wax [09], Lily 
Hammer [10] , Seated: Brad Smith [09], and Je sica London [09]. The members of atonal Honor 
Society dre ed up for a Halloween themed event to raise 

standards, and demon trate outstanding 

performance in Service,Leadership, 

Character and Scholarship. 

""No<--flovto<-( Hovtov- 5ooiL--f'{ Is 

oiL-ol'ioo<--fL-ol -to Y'L-OOffvt'i~'ivtff 

o<-vto/ L-Vf.OOV.Y'O'-ff'ivtff '{OV.~ (L-o<-oi-

L-Y'S lvt ov.v- oot¥-t¥-V.vtl-fy. o<-SL-ol A group of new sophomore HS members, Jordan 
v.-povt solvofo<-v-slvr-p, (L-o<-oiL-v-slvr-p, Ginn [11], Brian Ruehle [11], Stephanie Wax [11], 
SL-Y'I/IoL-, o<-vtol olvo<-v-o<-o-fL-v; NH5 Ilse Paanakker [11], Hayley Howard [11], Cole 
t¥-L-t¥-bL-v-s o<-v-L-oiL-vo-fL-ol-fo su·t- Hodgson [11], Andrew Tymchenko [11], Emily 
-flvtff o<--posl-fii/L-ofo<-t¥-f(L-Ivt o<-vtol Gaddis [11], Sherry Zang [11], Kemy Lin [11], 
ov.-f o! solvoof:' ..k.-ssroo<- L-ovtolovt, and Maddy Swackhamer [ 11] all pose for a picture. 
( 01), A/l-15 5L-ov-L--fo<-v-y '1.-00'if- All of the new members' applications were rigor-

r;:;l '1-001 ously reviewed, with a select few picked to become 

0 
members of HS. 

Above: John Scrugham [09] stuffs his 
face with apple pie as quickly as he can 
at an NHS awarness event. National 
Honor Society put on fun events such 
a the pie eating contest to help raise 
awareness about HS. 



The new members all po e for a picture after being 

• 
Below: Mr. Christen en, Gary Chang [11], Andrew a inducted into the Japane e Language Honor ociety. 

U e Hollister [11] , Ryan Johnson [II] , Andrew Tymchenko 
[11] , Kalan Prudhomme [II], Tim Singer [II], John Lang 

Honor 
Societie 

Lampu [II], Justin Berl [ 11 ], Samantha Mitchell [I 0], 
Annie Fifer [II], Joanng Hung [II], Hannah Iladi [10], 
Sara Kilgore [11] , Ali ha Reddy [II], Joe Zimmerman 
[11], Matt andoval [11], Matt Bele iu [11], and Macy 
De Villa [II]. The JLH has grown extensively over the 

0 r e fl C h, German, Spanish, Japane e, and Chine e. The 

extremely wide selection of language classes offered at LOHS gives 

students diverse opportunities to learn a new language. Students who 

excel in their language class arc invited to apply for the language 

honor society. Each year students from the various language classes 

are accepted into the society Being a part of LH is a true honor .. ot 

....---+--+-----A--1 iJ I 0 I L-1 only do students have to excel in their 

Above: The final German Honor Society at LOHS, 
Ja on Kozlowoki [12] , Eric Kittlaus [09],Brian Albrecht 
[09] , Rachel Doherty [09], a than Kozlowoki [ 1 0], Kai 
Lucid [ 11 ], Kea eaman [ 12], Chaney !Tarter [I 0] and 
Je se Pense [ l 0], all join together for one of their Ia t 
pictures together. ext year LOHS is sadly removing 
German from it language course offerings. 

--~----------rw~ 

everyday classes, but they al o must have an out tanding record in 

their language of choice. 

Right: La Societe Honorair 
de Franc;ais welcome new 

members, Jason Kozlowoki [12], 
Jason Crane [12], Owen Madden 
[12], Omar Shek [11], Hannah Wil
liams [12], Mademoi elle Watson, 
Gabbie Lindeman[! 0], Catherine 
Me aulty [ 12], Amy eben [09], 
Anjelle Rupee [ 1 0], Brittany 
Pierone [I 0] , Amanda Howell [ 12], 
Kemy Lin [11], Jamiee Haddad 
[!!],Marl Evans [12], Emily Gaddi 
[ ll ], Kelly Wolfram [ 11 ], Sarah 
Ketler [12] , Aishwarya Subrama
nian [12], Meredith Dana [12], 
Cynthia Cynear [12], and Jack 
Merten [II]. The FHS ha been 
running ince about 1945. 

Left: The Chinese Honor society, 
Eric Kittlau [09], Mr. Wang, Jeong 
Yeo [ 11 ], Alex Lyons [ 11] and David 
Jang [II] all take a moment and po e 
for the camera after being given their 
certificates. Though Chinese has 
been offered at the school for only a 
few year , the CH ha added many 
new members. 

Above: The pani h Honor ociety all try to 
huddle together for a photo. The H ha the 
most members at thi school, and hopes to 
continue gaining large number of members Q 
for year to come ~ 
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Back Row: Amelia Ley [12], Sydney 
Paine [II], Ali a Illo [ 11 ], Brianna Illo 
(11], Annelise Cook (11], Mackenzie 
Marr [09], Amy eben [09], Leslie 
Levine [09], and Ms. Watson. Middle 
Row: Omar Sheikh [I I], Holly Arceneaux 
[12], Kelly Wolfram [11], Emily Gaddis 
(11], Megan Hoss (10], Sarah Mackenzie 
(1 0], Hillary Harris (1 0], Michelle Gorn
bein [ 1 0], and Karmen Wong [I 0]. Front 
Ro\v: Ca sandra Hansen (12], Cynthia 
Cenar (12]. Siobhan Mead (12], Margaret 
Cougill [10], Gabrielle Lindemen [10], 
and Amanda Howell [ 12]. The French 
club meets in Ms. Watson's room to plan 
their next event: movie night! 

Cynthia Cenar [12], 
Catherine Mcanulty 
(12], and Emily Gaddis 
[ 11] make cheese and 
chocolate fondue with 
the French club to 
become acquainted with 
the culture! After the 
baking is fini hed they 
engage in activities like 
French scrabble! 

Back Row: Gary Chang 
(11], Eric Kittlaus [09], 
Kevin O'Leary [II], 
Mr. Wang, Brendan Liu 
[09], Valerie Mullen 
[09], Dana Li [09], and 
Yuwen Cai [09]. Front 
Row: Victoria Jin [09], 
Jessica London [09], and 
Hendricks Lui [09]. The 
Chinese club was dis
cussing their next event; 
a traditional chinese food 
restaurant outing! 
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Spani sh Club: Samuel Milliron [11] , Hendri cks Lui [09], Victoria 
Jin [09] , Cody Merriman [12] , Chaney Harter [10] , T ler Plu
hacek [12], and Lisa Evonuk take a break from their Dia De Lo 
Muertos (Day of the Dead) celebration! Here they are with their 
hand-made ceramic puppets! 

Hayley Howard [11] and Katie Chandler [11] are all smiles 
while practicing their spanish with the waiter! Can you say 
"postres" (de sert) anyone? 

Back Row: athan Kozlowski 
[10], Kai Lucid [11], athan 
Eaton [11], Brian Albrecht 
[09], Ryan Ho llister [09], Eric 
Kittlaus [09], and Andrew 
Hercher [09]. Front Row: 
Rachelann Doherty [09], 
Jessica Pence [I 0], Chaney 
Harter [I 0], and Kea Seaman 
[ 12]. The german class takes 
a break from 
learning their 
vocab to make 
a funny pose 
for their group 
picture! 
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Charlotte pangler [I 0], founder of the Craft Club, created the group in 
order to promote the understanding of each other through crafts. Partici
pants have engaged in everything from learning how to make friend hip 
bracelet to creating candle . 
F ir t Rov [from left to right): Cassie Han en [12), Amanda Howell [12), Kelsey 
Peddie [10], Lily Hammer [10), Meagan Fischer [10), Michelle Dolinar [10), 
Hal ey Per ivai [I OJ 

econd RO\ : Allison Cohen [12), Erin William [10), Megan Grimes [10), 
Candace Skr ndal [I 0), Charlotte pangler [I OJ, Anuja Chandrana [I OJ 

hird Rov.: Kat Robinson [09], Brandon Vance [09], Valerie Mullen [09], 
imone ulllvan [1 0], Tory laughter [I OJ, Madi Wall [I OJ, Hilary Robertson 

[09], Emily Kong [10), Ro Archer [II), Anneke akayama [10), Madison 
Keele [10] . 

The Speech and Debate Team has been a pres
tigeous a pect of Lake Oswego. As technically 
an OSAA sport, the LO debaters debate with 
pride. Kemy Lin [11], Elmer Li [10], Christine 
Liu [10] and Wayne Yang [10] gather their 
deabting materials while finishing up lunch. 

''Ho-v'i111ff o- wrol.e-vo-v-re--iy of a(Mb5 ~o-ffy 
o-ffovJ5 -pe-o-pfe--io e-f.-p(o~--tlve-zv- -po-55'i01115 
o- 111 ol. Yl/1-e-e--i 111 e-vJ 'P e-0 'P ( ~, 

The International Club eeks to education Lakers about a multitude of differ
ent cultures and traditions. From ice-skating to collecting socks for children in 
Uganda, member hare an int re tin learning about diver ity and welcoming 
foreign exchange students. 
Fi rst Row [from left to right]: Mr. G lick, Joon Sung Ahn [1 OJ , Simon Yu [09] , Ayane 
Okada [II), Yousif Faleh [II] 

econd Row: Hendricks Lui [09], herry Zhang [II], Helen Lim [II], ico Lim [09], 
John O'Leary [09], Reimt Ono [II] 
Th ird Row: Rachel Young [II), Jatmee Haddad [II), Christine Feng [II), Ann Bar
rington [09), Crystal Tlowitz [09), Rach I Doherty [09], Pri Dhar [09], Marina Howard 
[09). Meredith Miller Carlo A ilbert [II) 

~fro- !L.fz--t-Pke- C 01) 

Attending tournaments at Lincoln High School every 
Wednesday, the Chess Team ha been extremely suc
ces ful- undefeated in league matche . The team con-
ists of athan Porter [1 0], Joel Porter [12], Jingwei Lou 

[09], Arthur Drake [ 12], Vinnie Prasad [09], and Ryan 
Genena [09]. The Chess Club will pick up with matches 
after the tate tournament and seeks to encourage chess 
playing at LOHS. 

The International Club provides children in Africa with 
new socks. These estatic children are only som of the 
kids that the International lub upported. 



Drama Club members strike a po e while attending a meeting. The 
high-energy group learn about the theatre while creating a rapport 

among student who have ex pres ed interest in the world of drama. 
Pictured: Katherine Raymond [ 1 0], Greg Talbott [09], Schuyler Barnum 
[09]. Colin Keating [09], Glenn Evart [09], Billy Rathje [ 11 ], Mr. Blume, 

2~ p 13 A 
atalie Grant [09], Loren Masanque [ 1 0], Andrew itsche [ 12], Annika 

Leybold [ 12], Hilary Robertson [09], Elise Wunderlich [ 12], Cassie Hansen 
[12] , Mi sy Pollard-Wilk [09],Allison Cohen [12], Brian 
Ruehle [ 11], Josh udelman [ 12], Holly Takach [ 1 0], Valerie 
Mullen [09], Kisky Holwerda [10], Kaitlyn Swygard [11] 

Focused on acceptance, quality, and respect of all people, the Gay
Straight AI I iance (GSA) discu ses issues affecting all tudents 

1--~1------ regardle s of exual orientation or gender identity. Glenn Evart [09] 
reinforce the club's mission by aying, "the fact that the GSA exists 
has allowed more people to love themselves, to feel comfortable in 

__ ..... their own skin and with their own identity, and to feel like the school 
i a safe place for them to be, that nothing bad is going to happen to 
them if they come out." 

A 

A 
Fir tRow [from left to right]: Elise Wunderlich [12], Glenn Evart [09], Devin Lucid [09] 
Second Ro"": Ro a Li [09], Hailey Jones [ 1 0], Mr. Duden, Kellie Arceneaux [09] 
Third Rov•: Lakin McCarthy [ 1 0], Colin Keating [09] 

A 

p 

Ju tin Fransen [09] bump the volleyball during a 
Beach Volleyball Club event at Gabriel Park. Ted 
Scha ller [09], president of the club, says that this 
new group "was designed to encourage people, 
who wouldn't nece arily pend time together, to 
play a nice game of beach volleyball. AI o becau e 
beach volleyba ll i the greate t sport ever!" 

On a breezy January afternoon, the participant in the Ultimate Frisbee smile 
before beginning an exhilarating game. Practicing at LOH and Westlake Park, the 
group include students of all skill level :from just learning how to throw a Fri bee 

to being quite experienced. 
Front Row [from left to right]: Elmer Le [10], Matt Lee [10], Ryan Loiacono [10], Arjun Bhar
ga a [10], Joey 0' haughne y [10] 
Back Row: Farryal iddiqui [ 1 OJ, Sarah eitz [ 1 OJ, Oliver Giramma [ 1 0], Eric Koh [ 12], Q 
Grant Sherer [ 1 0], Brendan llanlon [09), Gary Chang [ 11 ]. Wayne Yang [ 1 0) ~ 







Junior John Paden 
A{ print to the fini h ~ith 

__ ....., __ _. the exuberant upport 

of coach Laura Caldwell and fellow 
teammate Tyler Gregg [12]. John 
tran ferred this year to LO High from 
Clackama High School and helped to 
peed up the pace of LOX C. 

3'( 0 
Right: The majority of 
the seniors pose before 
what would soon be an ...,_ __ 

epic District Champi
on hip. Both the boys 
and girls varsity teams qualified for State. Picture from 
left to right: James Hart, Ryan Hollister, Isaac Hayden, 
Emily Hawley, Paul Mundaden, Brendan Hanlon, Taylor 
Pearce, Mikey Levison, Catlin Dennis, Elijah Greer, Paul 
Hoard. Second row: Kelsey Mead, Maura Throckmorton, 

atalie Lamp on, Evan Goldsmith, Sarah Shin, Minori 
0 ako. Bottom row: Molly Ponkevitch and Blair Wax. 

McGuirk 
hard at 
some 
smile! 

Senior Emily Hawley runs to 
the finish of the Tualatin meet 
through shouts of encourage
ment and a sprinkler. 



entirely new 
team this year 
with only 
three return
ing athletes; 
however the 
girl worked 
hard to build 
the team back 

dler [11] , Emily 
, Jess Strull [I 0], and 

tUf:t.'CIIleiiM"<Jr their fellow runner along 

Sa.~ence of Events: Elijah Greer [09] sprint around 
curve at the fir t meet, while defecting from the 

course to excite his already enthused fans. Elijah was 
recognized as the fastest 11th grader in the nation 
and continued to perform well 
throughout his senior 
year. 

[:!:] Ulli babe! Only •n LO ems country mnne< 

knows the true meaning of"Humbabe!" Thi year, the team welcomed 

almost I 00 athletes, an all time record for Lake O's cross country team. 

In addition, two new coach s quickly sprung into action. In fact. Jason, 

Diana, and their three little helpers (Madison, Brody. and Warrick) fin-

ished off the season. This year was especially exciting, not only did LO 

have both varsity district champions, but both the varsity teams qualified 

for the State Championships. Battling Oregon weather, the \arsity girls 

and boys ran hard at State with the boys finishing 4th- an accomplishment 

that ha n 't occured in the last 25 years!! 

Top Ro": Andre" Hollister [II], Gary Chang [II], Ben Hawley [12], Justin Berl [II 
Ross Archer [II] Second Row: Maria Yates [10], Robert Wery [10], Tyler ~"'"'"~,...,no~ 
Zach Chestler [II], Matt andoval [II], John Murray [II], Mitchell M 
Gregg [10], Keith Billing [10], Sam Sanford [10]. Joe Zimmerman [I 
Row: Melanie Overall [I 0], Donal Hanlon [I 0], Joel Porter [ 12], 
Paden [I 0], Reed Oliver [I 0]. Preston White [II], a than 
[ 12], Brittany Scrugham [II], Emily Hoard [II], Sarah 
Hollister [09], Paul Mundaden [09], Paul Hoard 
[09], Isaac Hayden [09], arah Shin [09], 
Catlin Dennis [09], Kelsey Mead [09], 
Fifth Ro" : Assistant oach Ja on 
[10], tephanie Wa' [II], Aha 
[12], Emily Wong [12]. Ava 
Menashe [II], Assistant 
Alix ohns [II]. 
Lea [ 12], Mali 

JV Boys dominate the start of their race at the Tualatin hom meet. 
ole Caynor [11] leads, followed by Ben Hawley [12], Peter Banta 

[ 12] , Andrew Holli ter [11 ], Robert Wery [ 1 0], Pier Denni [ 12], 
Zach Chestler [11], and Pre ton White [11]. 



Ryan FaYero [ 12] nearly trips on an oppos
ing defender but soon catches his step. 
Favero regains his touch on the ball, while 
at the same time beating the defender. 

Joel Van Rys
sclberghe [II] 
quickly turns the 
defender\\ ith a 
fake. Van Rys
sclberghe uses his 
strength to push 
off the defender 
as he turns and 
dribbles into 

~~----------------~ 
space. 

Max Tuppan [II] steps past an opposing 
forward while Sam Johnson [I 0] runs to 
give Tuppan support. Tuppan then clears the 
ball from the back leaving it for a midfielder 
to pick up. 

----------------------------------------------



Nick Remlinger 

Jack Mertens [ 12] strides past an 
opposing midfielder and soon cre
ates a breakaway to the goal. 

Sam Lee 
[ 12] quickly 
restarts the game \\ ith a 
thrO\\-in. 

[I 0] chips the ball over an opposing 
defender. He then runs past the defender 
to create space for his teammate. 

A S theLOHSb Soccer team 

wmrung Dommating the other 

onto 

None other than the professionals themselves, 

or maybe even closer than that, thier family. "The 

reason I started playing soccer in the first place 

was because I would always watch my brother 

play and he was my inspiration to begin playing 

myself," said Nick Nelson [10]. This JV team was 

o skilled that they practiced with the Varsity 

~-· 
Squad every practice throughout the 

season. Sam Good [ 11] focuses on the ball, and 
dribble hi wa to the oal. Both JV team-< __ __j 

ma t red ome fancy footwork to a si t ~ 
them in winning a lew of game . ~ 



Top Row: ndrew Remlinger [10], 
Jack Cowan [I 0], ick Remlinger 
[I 0], Macgregor Hodgson [09], 
Brian Greenberg [09], Jackson Ray 
[09], Ju tin Fran en [09] , Bryan 
Wi ll iam [09] 
Middle Row: Connell Pritchard 
[II], Francisco oldevilla [10], 
Chri chroeder [ I 0], Joel Van Ry -
elberghe [11], Dan Freeman [10], 

Tom Olen [10], Danny Mitchell 
[09], Troy Hall [09] 
Bottom Row: John Mundaden [I 0], 
Thoma 1wa aki [ I 0], Sam John on 
[I 0], Erik Mcadams [I 0], Cale Big
elow [ I 0], ick elson [ 1 0], Ryo 
Asai [10], Jan Oldekop [10]. 

Tom Olen [ l OJ punts the ball after saving a 
goal for his team in the first half of the last 
league game of the season . 
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Scoreboard 

Dis Them lis Them 
Milkwaukie 2 0 5 2 

Putnum 5 2 3 2 

West! inn 8 2 0 

L;akeridge 3 2 1 2 

Oregon G: itx 9. 3 9. 2 

o:Iackamas 3 2 ~ 

Justin Fransen [09] dribbles away 
from two West Linn players. After 
winning the ball on defense he 
quickly transitions to offense to 
create a scoring opportunity. 



Troy Hall [09] and Macgregor Hodgson [09] line up along the penalty box waiting for the Hood River player to take his PK. 
Tom Olen [10] waits in goal for the shot, soon relieving the stress by aving the shot to win the game. 

Troy Hall [09] perfectly setting 
the ball up for a shot while 
beating two opposing players. 

The game against Hood 
River got a little physical as 
Thomas Iwasaki [10] fell to 
the turf. He anxiou ly waited 
for a foul to be called but 
had to quickly get up as the 
Hood River player dribbled 
toward goal. 



6 

Concentrating Megan McMillan [I OJ chases after an opponent. Megan's height was a great advan
tage to her in every game, allowing her to take players out and defend strongly. 

3 
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After a brutal battle against West Linn, the JV and JV2 girls soccer teams 
scrimmage against each other. Marinna Radloff [II] and Cierra Carlson 
[12] fight for a ball, while Emily Stoner [12] takes off on a breakaway! 



Top Row: Sammy Saldivar [II] , Joanna Klitzke [12], Kristen Fransen 
[12], Marinna Radloff[11], Coach LaefSwan on, Emily toner [12], 
Victoria Ayre [ 1 0], Becca Kantor [II], Middle Row: Lindsay Hall [ 12], 
Carlie Vinten [12], Michelle Tanz [12], Sydney Paine [II], Clare Kelly 
[II], Emily Gaddis [II], Bottom Row: Sarah Christenson [12], and 

Emily Liu [I OJ 

Fonvard Cierra Carlson [ 12] 
charges for the goa l. Cierra was 
a solid and key attacker for the 
JV girls. 

Becca Kantor [II] and Julia 
McAvoy [11] pose on the sidelines 
at their game versus Mihvaukie. 
Energetic and lively, these girls were 
known for their encouraging spirit 
on the team. 

Top Row: Libby eilson [ 12], Carly Hall [ 11 ], Lydia Jacob en [ 12], 
Coach Keith Gro e, Megan McMillan [ 1 0], Jenny Balling r [I 0], 

atalie Hamachek [12], Middle Row: Jen Thomspon [12], Christina 
Kilgour [12], Hannah William [12], Siobhan Mead [12], Dori Daniel
son [12], Paige Kehoe [12], Sarah Sohlberg [12], Bottom Row: 
Caitlin Mitchell [12], Erica Schroeder [12], and atalie 

herer [ 12] 



Oregon C1ty defenders and plants her 
foot to take a shot on goal. Johnson was 
detenmned m the attack and fimshed the 
season w1th 10 goals earning First Team 
All League Honors 
Amy Schleshinger s [ 1 0] outstanding 
defense allows her to wm the ball from a 
.ta .... ft .. ,.,;a foward and clear 1t to the 

Gabble Lmdeman (10) touches the ball 
away from a Jesuit player and avoads 

bemg shde tackled m the first round of 
play o:ffi agaanst the Crudsaders 

c 
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[ WI i t h th,ce new playeco added to the mstc,, intensive sum me' wo,kouts, and new 
coach Mike Hasson on board, the Laker Soccer Girls were definitely "Fired Lip." Led by seniors 
Kat Cobon, Mimi Granlund, Mady Johnson and and Amy eben the team was anticipated to 
bL' one of the top contenders for the state title. Starting out the sea on strong and beating every 
team with ease, the Varsity squad seemed unstoppable. With heartbreaking mid season losses, the 
team placed third in league, which put them in difficult position for playoffs. The hopes of a state 
title were cut unexpectedly short after meeting Jesuit in the first round of playoffs and losing 3-1. 
De pite the loss, they were the only team in the state to capitalize on an opportunity 
and score on the Crusaders. Sara Edmondson [10] summed up her 
experience on the team, "Even though the season ended way sooner 
than we wanted to, it \'\'as a great year. I had so much fun spending 
time with everyone and improving." 

As one of the two talented goa lkeepers on the team, 
Kat Colson [09] effortlessly aves a shot on goal. Her 
fearless dives and communication with the back line 
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James Cooper 
[I 0], Hayden 
Reece [II], and 
Tyler Gilbert 
[I 0] go head to 
head with the 
Rex Putnam 
offense. They 
brought them 
down and 
prevented a Rex 
Putnam first 

0 R 

The 
but their minds are focused only on the field. There're 20 seconds 

left in the game; the quarterback sees an open player, he winds up, 

throv.s ... and touchdown for the Lakers! It is another victory for our 

Junior Var ity and Freshman Football Teams. This has been the 

cenario at many of our younger football players' games this sea on. 

The JV and Freshman teams have plowed down the competition, 

beating first Jesuit, then Clackama , Lakeridge, Rex Putnam, West 

Linn, Milwaukie, Sprague, and finally rounding out their seasons 

with wins over Oregon City. The Laker football players can 

dedicate their winning treak to the bond they have developed this 

year. Sophomore wide receiver Cole Rudolph says "You can tell we 

have really come together this year by the way we are playing. We 

really are a family." With this kind of talent on the JV and Freshman 

teams, Laker Football definitely has a bright future ahead. 



Quarterback Cole Petrie [II] and Wide Receiver Hayden 
Reece [II] watch from the sidelines as their teammates 
bring down the competition. Petrie and Reece arc both key 
players on the Junior Varsity Football Team. 

Wide Receiver Grant Patton [ 1 OJ runs to catch a pass 
during the JV football game against Clackamas. He ended 
up completing the play and went on to score the fir t touch
down of the game for the Laker . 

Right: Kevin Peterson [ 11 J blocks the West Linn Defense during the N 
game against the Lions. Peterson showed lots of potential as a guard this 
eason on theN team. 

Below: umber 24, Tyler Dean [1 OJ and N umber 74, Aaron Schneider 
[ 11 J scramble to catch the Lion's offense during a crucial play in their 
game agai nst West Linn. Both theN and Freshman Football teams were 
able to defeat West Linn and conti nue their winn ing streak throughout the 
eason. 
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Team Picture can be found on the 
Var ity Football team page. 
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[!.] h e hioy porn poms flkkecing io the height hghts, the "48" minutes painted on the playecs' anns, 

and the roaring crowd dressed in all white united the community of Lake OS\\ ego. But these players are not dis-

tracted by the marching fans of the Jesuit Crusaders; their minds are solely focused on the win. The Lakers started off their 

·eason with this amazing win over the Je uit rusaders, and then continued their \vinning streak throughout their cason 

with the final game against Oregon City. "The fact that we overcame adver ity as a team for a huge win to move up to first 

in state is an acomplisment in itself." Micah Hatfield [09] stated about the win against Jesuit. They went into the playoffs 

undfeated in TRL. and made it all the way to the finals where they had a depressing loss against Southridge for the State 

Championship at Re er Stadium. 

Kasey Closs [11 ] runs though the defensive line 
after catching a difficult pass from Jack Lomax 
[09] and scores the fi nal touchdown against Alaska. 

The crowd anxiously awaits a play, however Pryce Waites [09] 
stands up showing his Laker pride throughout the game. 



Jack Lomax [09] and Tyson Coleman [II] call out to do 
a '"draw." Lomax pretends that he is going to catch the 
snap and drop back to pass, but as the ball is snapped 
(picture to the right). Coleman intercepts it to run it. 

Kashi Jafari [10] and Jo h Kennedy [10] have a head to 
head talk before going into the second half of the Cham
pionship Game. 

Top Row (left to right): Matt Swindells [10], Justin Fransen [09], Jack 
Lomax [09], Spencer Griffin [09], Larry Gaskins [09], Micah Hatfield 
[09]. econd Rov.: Blake Heim [I OJ, Jackson Hoi tein [09]. Brendan 
Lake [09]. Bobby Thurston [09]. 'ick Rulli [09]. Brian Zinsmeis-
ter [09]. Cole Naone [II]. Third RO\\: Kashi Jafari [II]. Jeff Kremer 
[09], cott Johnson [09], Alex Agan [09], Thomas Belesiu [09], Trevor 
Hansen [09], Quanie Nelson [09]. Ryan Bradley [09]. Fourth Row: 
Hayden Reece [ l 0], Adam Rosa [ 09]. Troy Hall [09]. Tyler Phelps [09]. 

oah Estuesta [09]. Brad Halberg [09], Josh Jones [I 0]. Peter Sorenson 
[10]. f-ifth Row: Andre Lee [II]. John Gustin [10], Taylor Dunn [10]. 
Dylan Stowell [I 0], Kasey Closs [I 0]. Kenny Johnston [09]. Chris 
Luetjen [I 0]. Will Storey [I OJ. Colby Reis [09]. Cole Petrie [I 0]. Tyler 
Binns [II]. S1xth RO\\: Isaiah DeLaura [II], pencer Pearl [ 11]. Connor 
Woolworth [ l 1], Tyler Dean [11 ]. lam Dexter [I 0]. Drew Abel [II]. 
Grant Patten [ 11 ]. Cole Rudolph [II]. Josh Kennedy [I 0]. Matt Belesiu 
[II]. Seventh Row: Tyler Gilbert [II]. Alex Reagan [II], Eilon Hoter 
[I 0]. Tom Peaslee [II]. Ryan Wallace [II], Alex Maclean [I 0]. Michael 

treble [II]. James Cooper [ 11]. Ke\ in Peterson [II]. Eighth Row: 
Aaron chneider [II], Adam Veil [II], Nathan Miller [II], Chris Warner 
[11], Andrew Randall [I 1), Danny Oyama [11], Michael Shutte [ll],AJ 
Frank [II]. inth RO\\: Kevin Bradley [II]. Michael Allen [II]. Tyson 
Coleman [II]. Whit Bis ett [II]. Brock Pelle\\ [II]. Le\ i Maxv,:ell 
[II]. and Tyler Brisbee [II]. Coache : Mark Walen. Brian e\\ comer, 
Bill Hewes. Rich Akerman. Karl Halberg. Kip Patter on. Bnan Bart ch, 
Chris Hubley, JeffYoung. Jordan Coury, Steve Coury. Matt Geske. Josh 
Linehan. Jake Anders. Frank Everhart. Chris Sheik. 



T H E evening of Saturday, May 9, 2009 marked the 
date fo r the long awaited end of the year dance~ the Prom
enade. The morning of aturday looked hopeful a the rain 
finally began to be replaced by sunshine, and just in time, 
too. With stud nts rushing to make their Ia ·t minute arrange
ments and preparation a thing of the past the juniors and 
eniors at LOH enjoyed a relaxing afternoon fu ll of beauty 

treatment , Ia t minute dress fi tt ing , corsage and boutonniere 
choice , and pre-prom festivitie . After all the group pictures, 
variou re taurants, and entertaining limo rides, student arrived 
at the Tiffany Center for a night filled with fun. They were 
e corted up to the dance ballroom by a teacher and stepped 
out onto the ha rdwood floor where they danced to song by 
Ja on Mraz, the Black Eyed Peas, and Katy Perry. All in all , 
the 2009 prom wa an unforgettable event for the student of 
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Middle Right: Brendan Liu [09], Paul Mundaden [09], Thomas Belesiu [09], Bhayra\ Patel 

Below: Anjie Lambert [09], Danica 
Gazzigli [11], Josh Quarterman [1 0], 
Madison Keele [1 0], Steven Perez [BYU] 
Euri Park [10], Chri Burnett [10], 
Annika Ander on [ 1 0], Kevin Peter on 
[11], Tri h hton [11] , Lor n Ma nque 
[10], Kel ey Rueppell [10], Maggie 
Shindler [10], Lucia E trada [Lakeridge], 
William Cleary [10], Clayton John on 
[ 1 0], ierra mith [Cleveland], Lauren 
Hodnot [10], Kyle ~erriam [West Linn], 
Jaime Mehmet [09], and Alex Reimnga 
[ 11], are ager to head off to the Tiffany 
Ballroom. 

[09], and Eric Kittlaus [09], relax in their limo while their dates fini ·h getting ready! Perfect 
opportunity for an all senior boy picture! 

Above: Molly hallman [09], Kat 
Robinson [09], Brandon Vance [09], 
Vickie Jin [09], Alex Lyons [II], 
Alex Bov,:en [09], Brendan Hanlon 
[09], Valerie Mullen [09], ndre\ 
Hercher [09], Dan1elle Meeker [09], 
Jeremy Hawkins [09], and HyeRi Oh 
[09], stand together for some pies 
before getting into their stretch limo 
and heading off to the dance. 
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Top Row: Ian Wa hbume [II], Kyle 
Ten Berge [ 11], Robert Brumley [ 1 0], 
Stephen Simington [12], Kevin O'Leary 
[11], Jono Friedman [11]. 
Bottom Row: John Verlinich [10], Ross 
Wardrop [09], Stefan Sohlstrom [09], 
Kyle Stockbridge [09], Chris Madden 
[09], Paul Lantow [11], Peter LeCheval
lier [11], Kristoffer Karkov [12] and 
Coach Payne. 

Jono Friedman 
[ 11 ] goes for 
the hot against 
the clock with 
twenty-seven sec
onds left. Jono 
was an aggres
sive player in 
every game. 

Robert Brumley [ 1 0] pumps 
his fists for the camera after 
scoring a goal for his team. 

1 
11 

b 
0 
A 
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0 f ;, the fin;t wate< polo game. You' team;, t;ed w;th ;ts opponent w;th a m;nute left ;n the game. You hold the ball h;gh, get-

ting ready to pass. Sweat beads on your forehead as you look for open players. Which person will you chose to throw the ball to? 

Fifty seconds. Forty. You throw the ball at the player nearest the goal. He scores, and you win the game! The crowd goes wild. That is 

what a boys water polo game is like--intense and nerve wracking. As a result of all the time they spent involved in their sport, the LOHS 

Boys Water Polo Team ended the season undefeated at their home pool. A Jono Friedman said, "We usually practice about one and a 

half hours a day and then we watch the girls practice which takes about another hour and a half." 

Practicing a lot was an important focus for all the team members, helping them bond as a group a well as preparing them to become 

strong competitors so they could end the sea on with a winning record. 



Kyle tockbridge [09] 
gets ready to intercept 
the ball, taking LO one 
step closer to victory. 
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Peter LeChevallier [11] and Kevin O'Leary [11] get ready 
for their game by stretching their muscles. tretching helps 
them to move around at a faster pace. 
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Left: Alix Cohns [11] , and Corbin Chanter [10] , spice 
things up on the dance floor. They are enjoying themselves 
so much that they don 't even stop dancing for a photo 
opportunity. 

Above: John O'Leary [09], Alexi Reeve [09] , ico Lim 
[09], and Hendrick Falcon [Century High] , prepare to 
celebrate their Ia t prom at Lake Oswego High School by 
having dinner in downtown Portland and then heading off 
to the Tiffany Ballroom for a night of dancing. 
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Below: Meaghan Pear on [09] , Buck Chard [Tigard], 
Meredith Miller [09], Leo Me amara [West Linn] , Sara 
Kolmes [09] , Reed Bonenfant [09] , Pri Dhar [09] , Wyatt 
Foster [09] , Rachel Doherty [09] , Jacob O'Gara [09] , 
and Crystal Howitz [09] , chill in the backyard before 
going to Gracie 's restaurant for dinner. 

Left: Kevin Porter [09] and Ju tin Fran en [09], have fun 
with their pre-prom fe tivities! They await their food in 
style at the Widmere re taurant while entertaining their 
dates. 



pa t year the girls water polo team dom inated! The 

as a team, preparing as they competed. With the loud 

ing out in the tands, the Laker girls' vo ices stood out the 

a part on the team, and their eye tell how much th is 

ly a Vance [ 11 ] ays, "My fa orite part of being on 

the team is that we all help each other out and that the team come together." 

Watching the girls how that they all get along real well. Clarice Mottet, also 

a ophomore, states, "We definitely share bonds on the team! We all have 

our own connections that make u o united." During the game they hugged 

and high fi\ ed, showing that the bond is strong throughout the entire team. 

Listening to all these excited girl make a per on want to join the team. They 

look forward to another great ea on. 

2 
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Marina Howard [09] strikes the ball up in the air, pass
ing to teammate. The other team truggle to take the 
ball away. 



The Laker team tread water as 
they wait for the ball to be pas ed 
to them. They are excited as they 

Top Row: Coach Payne, Dana 
Kilsby [11] , Delaney Rooney [10] , 
Hailey Miller [ 11] Clarice Mottet 
[1 1] ,Meghna[12],Aly aVance 
[ 11]. Bottom Row: Maddy Sleeth 
[09], Elena Langer [ 1 0], Marina 
Howard [09], Claire Slaughter [11], 
lise Paanaker [ 11] . 

Delaney Rooney [I 0] passes the ball to 
Marina Howard [09] who then scores a 
goal. Rooney shows great determina
tion on the girls waterpolo team. The 
waterpolo team is always prepared for 
any situation. 



Madeline Mitchell [12] , Jennifer Braschayko [12] , and icolette Spathas [12] attempt to block a strong spike by 
· il Meier [ 11] served up by Claire Gray [ 11] during practice. The team believes in the phrase "Practice makes perfect!" 



The team huddles in the middle of a big match 
discussing trategies. The girl at o use this time to 
motivate each other. 

0 fl and off the court the JV Vo lleyba ll players' mi nds are 

filled with pa ion and a love for the game, and it's evident in watching any 

of their games. Before the game even start the players 

are bouncing with excitement, each one of them motivating the others. 

"We're all really close off the courts, which makes playing on the 

courts with each other easier because we can trust each other and we overall 

just have more fun," says JV Volleyball player Brianna Clem [I 0]. JV 

Vo lleyball provided a competitive leve l, defeating tough teams like 

Rex Putnam. Each team member had plenty to offer, which will be 

beneficial to the program as future Varsity assets. The JV2 Volleyball team 
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The team high fives and 
cheers each other on 
before their match starts. 
Their high energy gets 
everyone pumped for the 
rna h! 
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Cassie Mitch
ell [09] gets a 
perfect cross 
court kill 
during one of 
the Lakers' la t 
matches of the 
eason. The 

Lakers went 
on to beat Rex 
Putnam in three 
games. 

A R 

memories and friendships that will last a lifetime. The Lakers started off 

their season \Vith tough losses to Lakeridge and West Linn. After a 6 game 

winning streak, they were ready to face their Pacer rivals one last time. "The 

Lakeridge game is always my favorite game of the season because both 

teams alway have a huge crowd and it's always extremely emotional," 

says Cassie Mitchell [09]. The Lakers went on to finish 8-4 in season, which 

meant they would play Benson in the first round ofplayo!Ts. The Lakers 

pulled an amazing come back in the fifth game to win 15-13. The Lakers 

ended their season in the second round of playoffs with a rough loss to the 

Jesuit Crusaders, the number one team in state. "It was an amazing season 

and e 're all going to mi the eni r ne ·t year,'' says Michelle Dolinar [I OJ. 



About to serve, Hannah iestradt [09] mai n
tai ns her compo ure. She helps the Lakers beat 
Oregon City fo r one of their last matche of the 
ea on. 

First Row: Lindsey Rossman [10] , Cassie Mitch
ell [09], Sarah Porter [09J, Anna Gornbein [09J , 
Megan Mooney [1 OJ, Hannah iestradt [09J , Keri 

ielsen [09] , Claire Underwood [11]. econd Row: 
Rachel ovitsky [I 0], Michelle Dolinar [I OJ , Tai 
Locke [09J , Latane ox [ 11]. 
Front: Alex Bowen [09J , Amy Carlton [10]. 

In a diving attempt, Tai Locke [09] earns a dig to keep the play 
alive. Thanks to their commitment and passion, the Lakers tied 
Lakeridge for second in the league. 
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ico Lim [09] takes a dive into the pool, blowing her competition out of the water by getting a heads 
tart. 

0 h i S ye" the swim team truly stepped it up' With enecgetic kids who wock well as a team and with co-captains 

Jono Friedman and Kevin 0' Leary, the swim team has been filled with astounding wins. Friedman [II] states, "Being voted in 

a one of the team captains is the mo t memorable moment of the year." 0' Leary [II] say hi mo t memorable moment was 

being able to be with all his friends and watch himself improve over the season. The swim team has beyond doubt improved their 

techniques since last year. Winning a meet is fun for the team, but the best part is getting to party after the meet is over. After 

each swim meet the team sings their own version of the alma mater, despite a win or loss. Returning team members get pumped 

up to meet the incoming freshmen who will follow their swim leaders. Chris lzsak [II] says, "He loves being able to help the 

freshmen at swim meets because of his previous experience." Overall the team loves getting a good workout while having a fun 

experience and hanging out with close friends. 



Jono Friedman [I 1), one of the 
co-captains, wim energetically 
during a swim meet to win first 
place. 

Kelsey Rueppell [ 1 OJ 
encourage her energetic 
teammate ico Lim [09] 
while she prepares to make 
a dive for the pool. Friends 
support really helps the 
team take the lead. 

Annie Brauti [ 12], Alexa Tead[ 11 ], Tanner 
Wall [12], Jono Friedman [11), and Chri 
Izsak [ 11] take a break to po e for the camera 
during wim practice. 

Clarice Mottet [ 11] prac
tice swimming free tyle 
for the meet coming up. 

Chris Izsak [11], Jono Fried
man [11], and Pryce Waites 
[09] catch a break during 
a competition to huddle 
together and smile for the 
camera in their swim gear. 



Alex MacLean [10] 
passes the ball 
toward the hoop 
and a teammate 
puts it up for 

lay-up. 

Colton vans [10] goes in for a 
give-and-go against a Lakeridge 
defender as Josh Jones [ 1 OJ 
looks to make the pass. 

0 

0 

[!] h e JV Boys Basketball toam has one motto that keeps them going all 

season, "If you can except losing, then you cannot win." Before big games, the boys 

listen to mu ic to get them motivated and pumped right before they walk out onto the 

courts. Some of the boys listen to rap, like James Watkins [ 12] who says, "the one 

song that really gets me going is 'Lo e Your elf by Eminem"'. Then there are guys 

like Austin King [11] who listen to music and "focus on the game itself." 

Motivation is key when playing a sport, and some athletes also have people whom they 

look up to, which i what keep the player playing at their best. The range of role 

models among the team is simple; it goe from family to frienas to coaches and then 

to professional basketball players. These basketball players are strong, dedicated, 

and proud to represent our school the way no other sport could, just through 

the love of the game. 



Alex MacLean [ 1 OJ pivots as he finds 
an open player to pass to. 

Closs [10], Coach Moore, 
Taylor Robinson [I 0]. 
Front Row: Grant Patten 
[II], Colton Evan , 
Cole Rudolph [11], Isiah 
DeLaura [ 1 0]. 

JV 2 Left: Back Row: 
Taylor Robinson [ 1 0], 
Mitchell Davi , Xavier 
Wiltbank, Au tin King 
[ 11], Andrew Randall 
[11], Johnny Harkins [11]. 
Front Row: Clay Leedy, 
Ryan Favero, James 
Watkins, Sam Mannafee, 
Connor Fralia [II], Jasper 
Yildirim, Ryan Ramey 

[11]_. ------

Josh Jones [ 1 OJ gets ready to pass the 
ball and then make a shot for the team. 

Grant Patton [II] reaches for the rebound. 
He grabs the ball and tosses it down the 
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Senior Max Jacobson [09] steals the ball from his opponent at the start of one of 
the season 's first games. Jacobson 's height of 6'7" was a great advantage to the 
team when it came to jump balls. 

12/5/08 Tualatin- (W) 1/06/09 Redmond (W) 
12/12/08 Grant-(W) 1/09/09 Lakeridge (W) 
12/20/08 South Medford{L) 1/13/09 Putnam (W) 
12/26/08 Sunset- (W) 1/16/09 West Linn (W) 
12/27/08 Tigard (W) 1/23/09 Clackamas (W) 
12/29/08 Central Catholic {W) 1/27/09 Milwaukie (W) 
12/30/08 South Medford (W) 1/30/09 Oregon City (W) 

2/03/09 Redmond (W) 
2/06/09 Lakeridge (W) 
2/10/09 Putnam (W) 
2/13/09 West Linn (L) 
2/19/09 Clackamas (L) 
2/24/09 Milwaukie (W) 
2/26/09 Oregon City (W) 
3/6/09 Centennial (W) 

p 

Max Living ton defends against a Lakeridge 
player a he wait for an oncoming pas . 
Because of the hard work of the Laker defense, 
the team was victorious in both civil war battles 
this year against the Lakeridge Pacers. 

0 0 r any sports loam the p;ecoing 

buzzer at the end of the game can signal a 

triumphant win, or a stinging loss. 

This year the Laker ba ketball team came 

to love the sound of the buzzer because it 

\\as the indicator of another victory. With a 

season record of 20 wins and 5 losses, the 

Lakers soared smoothly into the playoff 

qualification. Ranked number one in the 

Three Rivers League, the team found the overall 

season successful to say the least. Coach \!lark 

Schoff said the players were "well-focused 

and hard working this year." Lake Oswego was 

very proud of their team and can't wait to hear the 

winning buzzer next year. 



Attentive members of the team watch closely as the 
battle Sunset High chool from Beverton, Oregon. The 
players watch closely as the final minutes of the clock wind 
down. The game re ulted in a Laker win with a score of 49-
56. 

Scott Leedy 
[09] uses his 
offensive skills 
to jump and 
score against two 
defending Cen
tennial players. 
His basket led to 
two of the final 
points in a victo
rious quarterfinal 
playoff game. 

Before the start of every game, cheerleaders and 
members of the LO basketball team line up and 
cheer on the starting players. Michael Brady recog
nizes a fellow tarting teammate as he reaches the 
end of the line. 



0 h i S yeru-, the numbec of 

women basketball players who turned 

out allowed for only one team other than 

arsity. ince the player were all fre h

men, it was decided they would play in 

the freshman league. The majority of 

the players also participated on a travel

ing team, helping them to work together 

and to keep in hape all year. Thi group 

of talented freshman player proved to 

be fierce competitor against all riva ls, 

ending the season on top of their league. 

Anyone who witnessed one of their 

games would agree that these players 

will go on to uphold the Laker women ' 

varsity basketball legacy. 

0 .r 
0 
\ IJ____.J_L------1 

Kathryn Ayre [ 12] 
dribble pa t a fierce guard . Much of the team' 
success wa due to their skill nd speed on the 
court. 
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Lauren Beltrone [ 12] rushes the ball down court, 
yelling for a teammate to set up the next play. 

Coach Kate Rust, Lauren Bel
trone, Emily Wong, Libby eilsen, 
Reagan Reid, Lindsay Shallman, 
Paige Timberg, Katie Stoner, Kath
ryn Ayre, Yurika A ai, and Coach 
Pietrok 

' 

Paige Tim berg [ 12], one of t\'.O "' ing players on 
the fre hman team, looks to pa s to a teammate ju t 
seconds before the game ended. 



[!]h i S port;oulac oo"'t looks 'judge, jury ond lowym. 

You at o won ' t find queen or king . In fact, the only people that 

step foot on thi court are the II young ladies on the ba ketball 

team. The team, consisting of only two seniors, et the bar high 

for their hopeful season. Coached by Paula Pietrok, a econd 

year coach, the girls fought hard to pu h the team forward this 

year. The team worked hard to end their season on a good note 

in order to make up for their poor start in league. 

Kate Childs [09], Miranda Babcock-Krenk [10] and Aimee 
Chase [10] collapse in the post to block the shot of a Lakeridge 
Player. The key to the team's strength this year came from their 

2-0 

defensive abilities. 

Lakeridge 

1-1 
Oregon City 

0-2 
Clackamas 

1-1 1-1 



Point Guard 

Senior Kate Childs [09] pumps the team up 
before one of the biggest games of the season 
against Lakeridge. 

"I enjoyed making 
new friendships 
and the over-
all experience 
of being on a 
new team was a 
great way to end 
my year at high 
school." Mady 
Johnson [09]. 

Post 

HOMEafTRE 

LAKERS 

Top Left: Coach Kate. Coach John. Simone Sullivan [ l 0]. 
Aimee Chase [ l 0]. Varita Richardson [ l 0). Brandy Harold 
[ l 0], Lindsey hall man [ 12], Miranda Babcock-Krenk [ 1 0), 
Katelyn Bracken [ 12]. Assistant Coach Da\ c. Coach Paula. 
Bottom Left: :'vlolly Pyle [ ll ]. Jaime orb) [ 11 ]. Kate Childs 
[ 09]. Kendall Guthrie [ l 0), and Kendall Prince [ ll]. 
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[09], MacGregor Hodgson 
] tefan Sohl trom [09], and 

rancisco Soldevilla [10], how o 
ir first in league medal after a 

·ght] Rachel Bosworth [10] and 
na Monje [09] get ready to enjoy 
beautiful blue bird day on the 

Ryan Wallace [ 11] shred the gnar at a half-pipe competition. Too 
,..._~..,~a not able to complete the season due to a injury. 

0 h r 0 u g h ca;n ocsh;ne, w;nd ocsnow, 0' 

maybe even both, OLO ( nowboarder Of Lake Oswego) can 

always be found carving up the slopes of Meadows on Thurs-

day nights and weekends. Their passion for the mountain keeps 

them trong as a team and always in the mood for a nice day on 

the snow. "[Snowboard team] is one of my favorite things about 

being in high school and I look forward to it every winter!" 

Rachel Bosworth [I 0] exclaims about the port. Snow board 

team tays strong, truly living the life. 



0 

I W I i t h a oew coach, Paul Toffieson, sk; 

team this year i anything but a joke. From 

vigorous dryland trainings, to ski waxing 

parties, the team worked very hard this 

year to acomplish victory. The girls varsity 

team ended the sea on with a strong second 

place in league, while the boys varsity team 

finished stronger and better, with a first place 

in league. Altogether the team received first 

in league; a fresh start led to a strong finish! 

After the last race of the season, Chase Fuller [ 12]. ei 1 Hansen [ 1 0], Georgia 
Toal [12], Nathan Reeve [11], Richard Alston [12], Ryan Alston [12], Francisco 
Soldevilla [10], Jeffery Wells [10], Andrea Chiu [10], Emily Gaddis [11], Stepha
nie Wax [ 11], Cassie Hansen [ 12], Thomas Cameron [09], Blair Wax [09], Tori 
Vandenbrink [09], MacGregor Hodg on [09], and Megan Grim [10], gather 
while waiting for the eason's results. 

The Varsity ski racer girls, Cassie 
Hansen [12] Stephanie Wax [11] Geor
gia Toal [12] Andrea Chiu [10], and 
Tori Vandenbrink [09], huddle around 

ir 2nd place trophy for TRL 

MacGregor Hodgson [09] hits the gate, 
racing tov .. ards the finish. Hopefully he 
\\ill actually finish thi race! 

--~-~-
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The Blue Angel's Drill Team, Karita Harrskog [10], Alli DeMonico [10], atalie Pond 
[10] and Madi Wall [10] precisely execute a maneuver called a 'pinwheel' on their horses. 

(Left to right) Claire Logue [11J, [~ ...... J~-~;J!.~~~~
Katy Lidster [ 11], Alli DeMo-
nico [10], icole Busch [11], 
Karita Harrskog [10], Madison 
Wall [10], atalie Pond [10], 
Danielle Dirkx [12], Paige Apo
daca [ 11 ], Catherine Moscicki 
[11], Abby Thompson [12], and 
Captain Molly Shallman [09]. 

ot Pictured: Emma Ketterling 
[ 11], Kelsi Schatz [ 11 ], and 
Kelsey Schroder [ 1 0]. 

r:;::;-1 0 r S e b a C k 'iding takes Y"" of pmctioe. Ride<S h•vo to ~nd perfect how to make the horse move at different gaits, speed up, slow down, 
collect, stop, tum, switch leads and much more. Horseback riding requires using every 
muscle in your body. "You've got to be tough and have guts," Madi Wall [10]. "Horse
back riding is very different other sports. I don't know many other people who have 
to control a I ,200 pound animal at a full gallop," Karita Harrskog [ 1 0]. Despite its 
challenges, this year the LO Equestrian team came together and conquered at full force . 
With fourteen riders and two grooms, the girls were among the largest of the Tri-River 
Valley OHSET teams. Kelsi Schatz [ 11] placed I st in Jumping and Hunt Seat, Karita 
Harrskog [I 0] 3rd in Dressage, there were five riders in the top ten for Hunt Seat and 
the Blue Angels Drill team received 1st Place at all three meets earning them District 
Gold. The Drill team is Alii DeMonico [10], atalie Pond [10], Karita Harrskog [10] 
and Madi Wall [ 1 0]. All four Drill team members and Kelsi Schatz qualified for the 
State Championships in Central Point, Oregon. As a whole, the equestrian team is 
extremely proud of all of their accomplishments and successes during the 2008-2009 
season and look forward to getting revved up and ready to ride next year. Cowgirl Up! 

11161 



(Left to Right) Coach Brett McDonald, Coach Chad Smith, 
Turner Young [12] , Chri Luetjen [10] , Khashi Jafari [10] , 
Dakota Hulsey [10], Cole Petrie [10] , Evan Angel [09] , Jo h 
Kennedy [10], David Nicholls [11], Assistant Coach Karli 
Fralia [09], Coach Derrick Smith, Tyler Cunningham [11], 
Max D 'Annibelle [09], Bryce Diedrich [12] , ick Guarassi 
[10] , ody Boarst [11], athan Kozlow ki [10], Jason 
Kozlow ki [12] , Josiah Krauthamer [12] , Jami on Emer on 
[12] , ody Belgarde [09], and Tovar Ramos [12]. 

A 

P I AI 

Cody Belgarde [09] 
warm up before their match . 



~ X C i t e ill e ll t fills the gym " the play-by-play 

commentator Greg Talbott [09] announce that the Varsity Boys basket 

ball team has defeated yet another Laker rival. Laker Broadcasting is Lake 

Oswego High chool' tudent-run sport broadcasting program. They do 

live broadcasts of football. basketball, and ba eball on the internet. Also. 

this year they launched their fir t-e\er talk shO\\, "The avy ation with 

Greg Talbott." They garnered over 1500 listeners throughout the football 

ea on. They received gue ts from FOX 12, 1080 the FA , 95.5 The Game, 

the Lake 0 \Vego Re\ iew, and 1360 KUIK. Laker Brodcasttng also featured 

interviews with coach Coury and Laker players. They also did video broad 

casts of every regular eason football game, home and away, for the first 

time in LB history. They've done more broadca ts this year than any other 

in the organization's history, and much more video than ever before. "Over 

all it was one or our most succesful year 

member of this," Greg Talbot [09] 

Paul 
Mundaden [09] and 

Greg Talbott [09] discuss the tactics 
and strageties of each team during a Var ity Girl's 

[1~~@[? 

p 

0 

Greg Taloot [09] 
uses his complicated 
system to record the 
stats of each team 
and its players . 

L-
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Mimi ranlund [09], 
member of the Senior girls 
team he antasy, drives 
to the basket for an easy 
two points. 

The Jermajestys, 
another 
sophomore team, 
didn ' t win it, but 
it's evident by 
their smiles that 
they thoroughly 
enyjoyed the 
competitive spirit 
of City League. 

Austin Winter [ll] and 
Robert Wery [11] focus on 
catching the rebound. In 
a close game, rebounding 
can win the game! 

[go 0 k i n g fo<a pl•coto 

show off your ba ketball skills without the 

pressure of a var ity sport? City League 

Basketball is perfect for you! City League 

is generously put on by the city of Lake 

Oswego's Park and Recreation Department, 

and ha been a growing succes . More 

teams sign up to play every year. Teams 

are either from Lake Oswego or Lakeridge, 

causing the competition to be fierce. And 

why not? City League offers the perfect 

combination of hanging out with your 

friend and staying fit. 

The Sophomore girls team The Ninjas finally got a 
championship after a tough loss last year. Here they 
celebrate their long awaited success. 

Amy eben [09] concentrates 
as she protects the ball from an 

Connor Woolworth (11] oars through 
the air to score a difficult shot. His 
team, Tryple Fygures, dominated their 
league, once beating a team 112 to 21. 



A 

Christopher Luetjen 
[I 0] fini he strong in his 200 meter race. 

Jake Coffey [II] successfully jumps over the pole! 

Jame Ratliff [09] takes lead in the 200 hurdles. After a very 
successful season, Ratliff tore his hamstring; right before the 
state finals. 



Fifth Row: Jacob Coffey[ 12], 
Jaqui Wallis[10], Taylor 

ance[ 1 0], Anne Sho-
1ian[ 1 0], Jono Friedman[ II], 
Coach Hill, Coach Caldwell 
Fourth Row: Isaac 
Hayden[09], Ryan Holi -
ter[09], Jame Ratliff[09], 
Larry Gaskins[09], Paul 
Hoard[09], Jimmy Jacob
sen[09]. 
Third Row: Brendan 
Hanlon[09], Taylor 
Pearce[09], Micah Hat
field[09], Joel Minugh[09] 
Second Row: Jessica 
Strull[ I 0], Paula Kearns[ 1 0], 
Dylan toweli[IO], Jo hua 
Quarterman[ 1 0], James 
Hart[09], Selina Colgin[09], 
Danielle Allen[09], Katie 
McAnnulty[ 12], Martha 
Lea[12], Katie Chandler[ II], 
Briana Clem[ll]. 
Front Row: Peter Banta[l2] , 
Keith Billings[10] , Tate 
Murray[10], Brittany 
Pierone[ 1 0], Victoria 
A ire[ 1 0], Clay Leedy[ 12], 
Calisa Reis[lO] , Alix 
Cohns[ 11 ], Julian Precia
dio[lO], Jennifer Balin
ger[09], Angie Lambert[09], 
Noah Estuesta[09], Elijah 
Greer[09], Michelle 
Keele[09], Emily 
Novitsky[12], Nicole 
Gregoyre[lO], Madison 
Keele[10]. 

m a k e r Tcaok bad a very successful yeac w;tb all oftbe;, ;omd;ble atbleto . Tbe boy 

even took third in the State Finals. Seniors Elijah Greer and Micah Hatfield cored 36 individual 

points. Later, Greer and Hatfield teamed with seniors Paul Hoard and Thomas Belesiu for four more 

point taking fifth place in the 4 x 400 relay setting a Laker record. Junior Tate Murray ran her be t 

in the 3000, finishing at a time of I 0: I 0.32. Tate recieved 2nd Place at State! The 4 x I 00 relay wa 

completed by Christy Wood, Jacqui Wallis, Madison Keele and Cali Rei , running the seventh fa te t 

qualifying time (49:55]. Before State, many talented athlete were able to compete in the Three River 

League District Championships! oah Estuesta threw a new personal be t of 167'02" to place third 

in the Javelin and now has the fifth best performance in LO history. Chri Luetjen just missed 

qualifying for state with his third place in the I 00 meters [II :42a] a did Jacqui Wallis with her third 

place in the 400 (I :00.43]. Wallis came back to anchor the third place 4 x 400 relay with a split of 

58.84. Gabi d' Amato also placed third, in the Pole Vault with a clearance of9'0." 

The Qualifiers 
for State gather 
together to cel
ebrate the boys 
getting third 
place at State. 

Jaqui Wallis[lO] 
quickly hands 
off the baton 
to Madison 
Keele[ 1 0] in 
their 4 x 100 
race. 



[l]v ba,cball 'tactcd out with a gccat 

season by winning their first game against 

Jesuit. Most ofthe team members have grov.n 

up playing baseball together, which makes 

them have a strong bond. Spencer Pearl [I I] 

states, " We motivate each other as friends 

and as teammate ."Grant Taylor [ 12] agrees. 

saying, "I like being in the friendly atmo-

sphere and competing." Each game the team 

improves their kills by gathering inspiration 

from their mistakes. Each member pitches in 

to make sure everyone is feeling relaxed and 

in high spirits throughout the season. "Moti-

vation from our coach 

and performing at our 

highest level helps our 

team improve," Austin 

Gallagher [ II] states. 

Winning a game is 

pleasurable, but going 

to the league champi 

onships is the ultimate 

goal. This success 

shows the N Baseball 

team has grown this 

season. 

Top Row: Mark Engelberg [ 11 ], Austin Gallagher [ 11], Alex Reininga [II], Tyler 
Binns [11], Coach, Grant Taylor [12], Spencer Pearl [11], Nate Griggs [11], Cole 
Rudolph [11]. 
Bottom Row: Matthew Weiss [11], Jason Davis [10], Addison Prentice [12], Scott 
Kreagor [11], Michael Stroble [11], Andrew Levich [10], Logan Henry [11] , 
Michael Allen [11]. 

Austin Gallagher [11] saves the day as he tags his opponent and sends him out of the 
game. Being a part of the win makes baseball even more enjoyable. 



Back Row (left to right): 
Blaine Popejoy [10], 
Nate Griggs [11], Jason 
Davis [ 1 0], Austin Gal
lagher [ 11], Matt Weiss 
[ 11], Mark Engelberg 
[11] , Blake Press [11] 

Blaine Popejoy [10] 
itches a fastball 
to a Jesuit batter. 
Blaine hopes to 

strike the other 

Tyler Binns [11] 
stand in posi
tion ready to 
catch the ball 
and help 
win the 
game. 

Andrew Levich [ 1 0] practices his 
throwing before the game. Warm
ing up is the key to winning. 

Jason Davis [10] heads to f irst 
base after a solid hit. Jason's 
team member's cheer him on 
from the dugout. 



a H 
0 

a 
d work really doe pay ofT take a look at Lake Oswego High chool's ba eball team. 

Jake Ander , they practice 5 days a week, and it really shows. All that sweat, teamwork, and practice R 
em throughout the season to win TRL and placed third in State. Winning the TRL is an amazing accomplishment for the team, meaning they 

in the 2009 Three Rivers League. AI o competing in the Three Rivers League were Clackamas, Lakeridge, Milwaukie, Oregon City, 

, and We t Linn. Thi year, the Laker men also came to a third place finish in tate, another great success. This team of 18 dedicated play 

Lake Oswego baseball team huddle before 
_ ____._.,, _Milwaukie game. Coach Anders pump them 

up as they get their game face on. 

Top Row: Coach Kip Patterson, 
Coach Chris Hill, Tom Zarosinski 
[10], Chad Kiemhus [10], Hayden 
Reece [ 1 0], Cole Rudolph [II], 
Taylor Dunn [I 0], Joe Clark [09], 

ik Torkel on [09], and Coach. 
Bottom Row: Brock Pell ow [11], 
Mitchell Coleman [ I 0], Brian Zin -
meister [09], ick Rulli [09], Ryan 
Attridge [09], Jeff Kremer [09], 
Jason Davis [ 11 ], Blaine Popejoy 
[ 11] and Coach Jason Anders. 

ase ts 
year was really 

great. Our team 
Played really 
Wei/ together 

and we are all 
really proud of 

our accomplish
ments. 

-Andrew Levich 
[10] 

Chad Kjemhus [10] waits for a fly ball to 
come his way. Practicing this is what helped 
drive the team to a victory of 18-2 against 
Clackamas 



Hayden Reece steps up to bat at a playoff game against 
The team went on to the next round after winning 8-3. 

Taylor Dunn [I 0] 
races around the 
bases as he gets 
away from the other 
team. Fortunately 
for him, nobody 
could catch him. 
Taylor wound up 
getting a home run! 

Record 
ins: 19 

losses: 8 

Jason Davis [I 0] slides to third ba e during 
iklas Torkelson [09] attempts to tag him out, but he 

slides in just time. 

"The best part of the season 
was winning the TRL. We 
really played together as a 
team and winning that title 
was a huge accomplishe-

ment and honor for the pro
gram and our school. 
-Chad Kjemhus [1 0] 

Brock Pellow [09] zips around the bases during nr"~~M-----, 
had just slammed one into the outfield. 



Cierra Carl
son [11], playing second 

base, prepares herself for the play as the 
pitcher winds up. 

Ali Farnham 
[11] , up to bat, 
picks her pitch 
and swings for 
the ball. One of 
LO 's biggest 
hitters, Farnham 
meets expecta
tions by hitting 
a double in 
between center 

'WIIMri~!llt and left field 

sending two girls 
home. 

5 --tlv(0 5(0&L-5011t l/J(0vt--t by, l/J(0 

~oc-ffy ff~vJ --to oc-av.oc-ffy ?(0-{ --to 
fLvto vJ (0oc-alvo--tlv(0v- oc-vto< ffv-ow "ivt--to 
YIAO ~ 0/ &L-{ (0 &LYIA &L lit of --f;Jvoc---f; ~ &L {( Y 
E>lvow(0o< --tlvv-v. wlv(0vt l/J(0 E>--toc-v---t(0o< 

Sammy Saldivar [11], throw the a ground ball to 
fir t baseman Caitlin Bracken [11 ]. 



[!;] a k e Oswego High Sehool's 2009 N softball team had one 

of the best sea on ever. As the team grew clo e, they began a new win 

ning streak impressing their fans and coache . While battling the ever 

present Oregon rain, the team experienced a year filled with urprises, 

challenges and laughter. The team impressed on the field a well as in the 

dugout always loudly cheering on their teammates. Jennifer Marshall 

stepped in as the new coach succe sfully guiding the team to victory. With 

many first time players, the team is not likely to forget the 2009 season. 

A reliable catcher, Ali 
Farnham [11] with 
pitcher Caitlin Gatos 
[11] strikes out the 
opposing batter. 



[}Jt art in g the 
year off with an amazing senior 

retreat featuring illy hat and crazy 

glas es, the team bonded like never 

before. A diverse group including 

players from all grades, the squad 

enjoyed learning from the 

perspectives and experiences of their 

teammates. Led by the senior girls 

including the three captains Alii 

Farmer [09], Julia Klitzke [09], and 

Kate Childs [09], the group worked 

hard on and off the field. Taking 

a trip to Las Vegas during Spring 

Break, LO dominated the softball 

tournament by taking home the first 

place trophy. Throughout the year 

the girls cheered with pride during 

their wins and supported each other 

through their trials. Including 

barbeques, inside jokes, and 

dedicated players; thi team and year 

are one to remember. 

a 

The six seniors, Julia Klitzke [09], Kate Childs [09], Alii Farmer [09], Kend
all Akerman [09], Katelyn Luhnow [09], and Cassandra McGuire [09], march 
onto the field with pride during their last game of the 08-09 season. The team 
captains, Klitzke, Childs, and Farmer, led the team to a wonderful year. Farmer 
remarks that she has learned "How to work with a team and how to bond. Soft
ball has brought me out of my shell a lot, I used to be the really 
shy one, but now I can talk to anyone and not fee l nervous. 
It has been a real growing experience." 

0 



Maddy Dunn [12], took the chool by storm 
with her fast and powerful pitching. he comment 
that she looks forward "To an even better eason and 
creating new memories to live on!" 

"'"'.! 'Pfor-'{ !ov- -itv~ 
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Reflecting on the past year, Sammy Saldivar [11] recalls that her "Favor
ite memory was winning the tournament in Las Vegas. It was really a 
chance for the team to bond and bringing home a trophy wasn't too bad 
either!" After hard work and dedication, the LO softball team is all smiles 
while showing off their trophy. Front Row: Molly Pyle [ 11 ], and Caitlyn 
Fraiser [10]. 2nd Row: Kate Childs [09], Kendall Akerman [09] , Sammy Saldi
var [II], and Maddy Dunn [12]. 3rd Row: Aly Farnham [II], Julia Klitzke [09] , 
Katie Phelps [ 11 ], Alii Farmer [09], Verita Richard on [ 11], Emily Wong [ 12], 
Jacqui Jenkins [ 1 0] , and Erin Haagen on [II] . Back Row: Coaches Bill Colton, 
Bob Pyle, and Don Hunt. 

At bat, Caitlyn Fraiser [10], 
concentrates toward the pitcher's 
mound as she awaits the peeding 

ball. 

Sprinting toward first base, Julia 
Klitzke [09], shows off her speed 
and power hitting. 

1'2-1 



Francisco Soldevilla [ 12] races his opponent 
toward the ball. He is able to catch and craddle it to 
the oal. 

.r p R 

The whistle blows 
and everyone 
sprints to their 
positions. Billy 

:.r.,~,n~~trllll Able [12] covers 
his opponent, 
hoping to retrieve 
the ball later in 
the game. 

Team Photo Top Row: Paul Collins [12] , Jon Lenhoff [12] , Sam Frickie [12], Ryan Alston [12] , James Watkins [12], Richard 
Alston [12] , Ben Hawley [12] , Kitchell Boutwell [12] , ick Barra [11], Ryan Silverstein [11] , Marcus Kosloff [12], Tyler 
Brisbee [11], Stevie Coury [12] , Francisco Soldevilla [12] , Perrin Iverson [11] , Burke Livingston [12] , Ryan Hearon [12], Billy 
Able [12] , Alex Cheney [11] , David Mungeam [12] , Josiah Krauthamer [12], Garrison Petrie [12] , Ike Van Lehman [12], Reed 
Jarvi lor Bowles , and Harrison Moir [12]. 

~n. ....... ---



Sam Fricke [ 12] stands guard at the goal. As 
an opponent comes toward the goal , Fricke 
blocks the ball from entering, and his team
mate picks it up, heading the other way. 

' ' My favorite memory 
is being with my twin 
brother and switching 
places on the coach." 
Ryan Alston [12] 

As Ryan 
Silverstein 
[ll]blocks 
the opposing 
team, 
Petrie [12] 
forces himself 
toward the 
ball. Together 
they achieve 
their goal and 
retrieve the 
ball. 

tevie Coury [12] battles 
with his opponent for the 
ball. He puts forth his 
full effort and in the end 
coops the ball for his 

team. 

[] a C r 0 S S e is not only a spoct, but also a gwup of compctitms that how tcamwock, portsman hip, and kill . This ym 

the JV team shared all of the equalities with the shcool. Together they make goal , win game , and start new friendship . The team trains 

hard, and practices religiou ly. Their hard work pay off a they tep onto the field, ticks in hand , and competing for the final 

win. Jos iah Krauthamer [ 12] ays, "I really enjoy !aero e becau e it is a fun sport to play. I made a lot of new friend thi year through it, and I 

plan on play ing again next year." With kill, competitive drive, and natural talent, the 2009 JV !aero team made quite an impre ion on thier 

competi tiors and fan . 



Blake Heim[ I 0] and Brendan Lake[09] do 
a wa ll-sit conditioning exercise at one of 
their many practices. It's exercises like this 
that led the team to success this season! 

was a great di play of 

They also clinched the title as the 2009 Three Ri vers League champi ons! As Brian Greenberg will explain , "My favor ite part of the season 

was being TRL champs and beating Lakeridge twice". In addition to playing teams from the Three Rivers League and other parts of Oregon, 

the varsity boys lacrosse team also got the opportunity to sharpen up their skills while playing a team from Idaho and even one from 

Canada. Also. they made a good run in the playoffs, making it until the semifinals and losing to OFS. Although that loss was disappointing, 

the lessons learned and memories made throu hout the season are what\\ ill stick in the minds of the Laker varsit bo ·s lacrosse team forever. 



First Row: Aaron Schneider[ II], Will Cleary [I 0], Brett Kehoe[ I 0], JC VandenBrink[ 12], 
Ryan Johnson[ II], Forest Jackson[09J. Sccdon Row: Connell Pritchard[ II], Chris Zinsmeis
ter[ I 0], Jon Salvo[ I 0], Reed Oliver[ I 0 J, ick Remlinger[ I 0], Seth Goddin[ 12], Andre\\ 

· Brian Greenbe 09 Tim worth . Third 
Row: Mitchell Mena he[ I 0] , Johnny Harkin [11] , athan Duletzke[ll] , Sam Conklin[ I OJ , 
Blake Heim[lO] , Tri tan Kilsby[lO] , Brendan Lake[09] , JeffResnik[09] , Chase Bi sett[09]. 



Top Row: Paige Kehoe [12], Siobhan Mead [12], Maddie Lindeman [12],Alexa Teed [11], Jennifer Braschayko [12], Carty Hall [11], 
atalie Hamacheck [12], Audrey Jackson [11], and Erin Williams [12]. Bottom Row: Morgan antz [12], Ani A adourian [11], Field 

Hubbel [12], Cody Byrne [11], Emily Swanson [12], Tatum Johnson [12], and Saba Lak [12]. 



means 6usmess. 

what teamworK 

is working as a team 

the team carries as well as were helping them 

through a wonderful year of lacrosse at Lake 

Oswego High School. 

1 

R 

Maddie Lindeman [12] shows great defense 
against the opposing team. 

antz [12], bursts through two Lakeridge defender and steals 

Playing Oregon 
City, Tatum 
Johnson [12] 
sucessfully blocks 
her opponet help-

ing the Laker -~ 
towards victory. 



Starting center Amy Schlesinger [I OJ starts off the game by securing the ball 

c 
0 

Team captains E an Goldsmith [09] and Flannery 
Undemood [09] celebrate a win after the first 
game of the season. The girls have been members 
of the lacrosse team all four years of high school 
and are the only two senior players this year. 

@ e Laker girls lacrosse team tarted otT 

their season with a number of talented players, 

including many new face . With les than half the 

original team, the coache realized that this would 

be a "rebuilding year." With that in mind, the girls 

et out not to focus on what they had lost, but to 

for her teammates. Lake Oswego had many succes ful draws giving them a __ --t 

scoring advantage over the opposing team. 
work on all they had to gain. Their hard work and 

Westview (W) 
Liberty (W) 
Grant (W) 
West Linn (W) 
Riverdale (W) 
Oregon Episcopal (W) 
Clackamas (W) 
Oregon City (L) 
Lakeridge (L) 

West Linn (W) 
Riverdale (W) 
Clackamas (W) 
Oregon City (L) 
Lakeridge (W) 
Wilson (W) 
Century (W) 
Lincoln (W) 
Oregon City 

devotion finally paid off in the end when they 

pulled off an astonishing victorious season. They 

not only were second in the Three Rivers League, 

but also made it all the way to the finals in the 

state playoffs. They fell short against Oregon City 

at the state championships, but sttll had an 

amazing season that continued the success of the 

Lake Oswego girls lacrosse program. 



[09] 

Paige Tim
berg [10] 
scans the 
field at a 
West Linn 
game fo r an 
open pass. 

Megan Swind
ells [ 1 0] quickly 
sprints down 
the field as she 
passes around a 
defending OES 
player. 

Dana Killsby [II] blocks out her opposing player at 
the Oregon City jamboree. The team had a successful 
day winning I out of their 4 games. 

I really enjoyed being a 
team captain this year. As a 
team we beat the odds and 
overcame the challenges 
we were faced with." 

-Flannery Underwood 

Using her impressive stick 
skills, Zoe Spring [I 0] steal 
the ball for a shot on goal. ---

B ack Row: Paige Tim berg [I 0], Lilly Hamer [10], Ali a Johnston [10], Dana Kill by [II), Amy chle inger 
[ I 0], Brittany Schrugham [II], Don't know, Zoe Spring [I 0), Megan windell [I 0] 
Front Row: icky A ller (not a school). Sarah Mor e [I 0], Hannah Bellabaum [II], van Gold mith [09], Flan
nery Underwood [09], Megan Grime [I 0], Kendall Guthrie [I 0] Coach Lauren nder on and Amy Ein tein 

Alissa Johnston 
[10] keeps a 
close cradle as 
she take the 
ball down the 
fie ld. 



Jordan Ginn [ 11] strikes a 
powerful serve during a match. 

1}- 0 __.. 
~ 1 

Austin Winters [II] and Brad Smith [09] winning the 
match. 

Bobby Thurston [09] , Paul Beard [10] work together on getting the ball from 
the other side of the court. They ' re ready to send the ball back over the net 
with their powerful back hand. 



Sam Sanford [ 1 OJ trike the ball with 
his powerful serve hoping to win the 
point. He patiently await for the 
opponents erve 

Chri Aholt [ 1 OJ hows concentration while return
ing the ball to the other side.He 
focu e on winning a ecure victory by 

lly preparing himself for the competition. 

0 h e L•ke Oswego boy tenn; team fin; hed w;th' strong se'Son. w;th m•ny cetum;ng pl•yec fight;ng hud to w;n the;, 

matches. Maher Jada [11], a first year player ay , "Playing tennis can be a team or individual port and I try hard to impress the coach." 

This year the team concentrated on improving the ir techniques as well as their quickness on the court. The player had good unity and 

supported each other throughout the sea on. Scott Goldner [09] states, "I like p laying singles because I like to rely on myself to win." 
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Bailey Westwood [10] and 
Hayley tandage [09] 
high-five after winning 
a point during practice. 
The two play a fun and 
competetive match 
against their team-

A happy ending to senior 
night, seniors Mackenzie 
Marr, Dana Li, Stephanie 
Wolfram, Leslie Levine, 
Hayley Standage, Hilary 
Robertson, and Kelsey 
Edmon on pose with 
flowers from their 
coaches. 

Playing Rex Putnam's 
number two player, Erinna 
O'Brien [II] hits the 
match's deciding shot. 
After three sets, Erinna 
wins in an exciting 11-7 
tie breaker. 

• 
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During the Jesuit Tournament at Tualatin Hills Rec Center, 
Dana Li 's [09] serve shins as she ace player after player. 
Dana and her doubles partner Hilary Robertson [09] play 
extremley well, helping the Laker tenni team win their 
bracket. 



JV Pictured Above: 
Bottom Row: Rebecca 
Luoh [12], Sydney Paine 
[II], Yasmine Genena 
[12], Sarah Macken
zie [ 1 0]. Second Row: 
Mickey Dogra [II], 
Maddie Mitchell [12], 
Sammy Schwartz [II], 
Jane Zahniser [II], Amy 
Carlton [I 0], ophia 
Liu [09]. Top Row: 
Coach Debbie Ford, Sara 
Wendland [10], Madi
son Ingram [11], Jessica 
Packard [ 11 ], Erin Yaylali 
[09], Annelise Cook 
[11], and Coach Su an 
Branam. 

0 I t h 0 U g h the L•km lo t e;ght 

varsity players due to graduation, they still have hope 

that they can perform with the same ability with 

the new talent that was to come. " urpri ingly, the girl 

trying out this year are very good. there will be 

tough competition," says senior Kelsey Edmondson. 

The new players join the returning eight varsity girls 

to complete the nev. team of sixteen girl . "We were 

really close Ia t year because we had all been on the 

team for a while" reminisces Hayley tandage, "but 

even though halfofthe team was new. we all click 

really well and have been competing at a high level." 

The Lakers finished first in Three Rivers Leauge and 

fourth in the tate tournament successfully concluding a 

Bottom Row: Heather Aholt [II], Stephanie Wolfram [09], Dana Li [09], Erinna O'Brien [II]. Second 
Row: Kate Wardrop [11], Leslie Levine [09], Lindsey Rossman [I 0], Abby Meier [11], Hayley tandage 
[09], Bailey Westwood [10]. Top Row: Coach Debbie Ford, Hilary Hat-ri [10], Hannah Hogenson [09], 
Katie Faunce [I 0], Mackenzie MatT [09], Hilary Roberston [09], Kel ey Edmondson [09], and Coach 
Susan Branam. 
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~ v e n as one of the mostsophi ticated 

port , golf often goe unnoticed by students at LOHS. 

However it is far from nonexistant. This years' boy 

Golf team had a great ea on placing first in Districts. 

Though the boy didn ' t necessarily have any tand out 

tar player , each member of the team still played a 

con i tent game throughout the ea on and came 

together to finish the ea on ranked 7th in tate. 

After Tye Gabriel [ 1 0] followed through on his shot, he kept 
hi eye locked on the ball as it made it way to the hole. 
Gabriel al o tied for 7th place overall in the Boy Golf State 

___!;ieri~lkrj~]iai'rnidd Tye Gabriel [10] bundle up for 
a chilly game of golf in Bandon Dune . The team 
makes sure to play there every year. 

Colby Reis [09] urveys the scene to determine how 
make the be t shot po sible. Reis, an avid golfer, says, "I'm 
so glad I stuck with golf all four years. It's been an amazing 
experience not only on the course, but off the course too. I've 
gotten to meet orne great people." 



After hours of practice and hardwork Amy Beth Simanton's [09] 
dedication eems to have paid off as her almost perfect wing ha become her bigge t 
weapon. 

I W I i t h such a yo,ng team, age;, noth;ng b"" 

number. With Amy Beth Simanton (09] a their only enior, 

the State Tournament Combmed wt 

of the other m bers the team earned 

o erall 

Top Row: Amy Rem ing [12], Morgan 
Mickeleit [12], and Kendall Jone [12]. 
Bottom Row: Jen Thomp on [12], Annie 
Brauti [ 12], Jaquelin Ro e [ 12], Lauren 
Beltrone [12], and Chri tine Feng [11]. 
These girl are all member of the girls 
JV Golf Team. Thi i the first year that 
there ha been a JV team for golf. 



r 11-
t-----t 

t-2--+--~--.....--......,r------- Holly Williams[09], Danica 

R Gazzigli[ll ], Jordan 

Kaitlyn 11 ]. Jordynn Jennings[ 12]. and 
Samantha Liebreich[ 12] "rock it all the way down" at 
a JV football game. 

The Laker cheerleaders 

camp. This year's camp 
held at the University o 
Portland. 

year, the Laker cheerleaders did 

an excellent job pumping up the student body. With 

their new and exciting cheers, they got the whole 

with the white and rolling with the blue. If that isn't 

they really lit up the football and ba ketball games 

bright red porn porn . ot only were they uccessful 

on other teams they were victorious on the competi 

a well. Thi was the fir t year that the Laker 

competed in the coed division and they placed I" 

local competitions and 4th in at the OSAA state c 

This was a huge accomplishment. Like Lauren 

said, "I don't think many other teams would have been able to 

accompli h what we did. We learned a whole routine in about a 

month, to compete in a division never competed in ever before 

by LO. Our team is unique because we aren't afraid of new 

thing ." 
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Doherty[12], Ariel Tam
_____ __.....__......_ _ __. blyn[12], Samantha Lieb-

reic , Jorayn ar er[ 0', 
and Annika Anderson[ I OJ ho\\ 
of their neon shirts while volun
teering at the Race for the Cure. 

The varsity squad takes a break from warming up at the tate competitiOn 
to how off their new red pankie . In addition to the new pankie , the 
team also got bright red porn poms thi year which really li t up the stands 
during footba ll and ba ketball sea on. 



Left to right. Front row: Jai 
blyn[l2], Molly Cougill[lO], 
Hodnot[lO]. Second row: 
Doherty[l2], Euri Park[! OJ, J ca&D:IIB ·]~ 

ton[ll]. Third row: Jordynn 
Allison Smith[lO], Caresse'"""''" ....... 
tha Liebreich[ 12], Jordyn 
Holly Williams[09], Danica 
Remsing[l2], Madison Keele 
Row: Samuel Gold mith[ I 0], 

Samantha Liebreich[1 2] and Kaitlyn Te ton[ 11] impre the 
crowd with their partner tunting at a JV ba ketball game. 

The varsity 
team pre
pares to per
form at the 
Oregon City 
competition. 
It was the 
first competi
tion of the 
season and 
they placed 
2nd! 

Jordyn Barber[ IOJ perfonn her "lib" at the Lake Oswego 
Lakeridge football game. The laker cheerleader helped cheer the 
football team to victory a they won 47 to 0. 



Claudia Simones [09], Marylyn Sohlberg [09], and Crystal Howitz [09], dance to the team's 
annual Michael Jackson song and really thri ll the crowd with their exciting costumes and 
dance. 

team sets a unique formation spelling out 
"LO" at the playoff game. The team danced 
alongside the cheerleaders to rally up the crowd 

r:;:;:J and pump up the football team. 

d 

Left to Right: Seniors Marylyn Sohlberg, Lily Darby, Taylor Teed, 
Kailee Pence, Caroline Cook, Crystal Howitz, Danielle Allen, Mack
enzie Ludwig, Dani Gonzales, Claudia Simoes, Kel ey McCall, 
and Kate Oliva. This year holds the record for the most graduat-
ing Seniors: a whopping 13 Seniors will become alumni dancers of 
LOHS. 



~ a k e r d•nco h" re•lly shocked everyone 

this year with their amazing ta lents. The dance team has 

given outstanding performances at every ing le halft ime 

show, pep ra ll y, and competition. In January and February 

the dance team flew to Orlando, Florida once again to com-

pete at UDNUCA ationa ls. The first night the team 

placed 3rd in their di vis ion and then II th overall. The 

dance team wowed Oregon wi th their their "Good Luck" 

routine that was pre ented at the State competition, where 

the team received third place. Even though 13 seniors are 

graduati ng th i yea r the te 

legacy will live on. 

Bailey Buchman [09] leaps 
high into the sky while 
doing a toe touch at the 
Lake 0 wego vs. South
ridge tate Champion hip 
game. The Laker Dancers 
got the crowd on their feet 
in upport of the football 
team. 

A lisa Illo [ 11 ], 
Mackenzie Ludwig 
[09], and Brianna 
Illo [ 11] posed as 
zombie characters 
of their choice. 
The team showed 
their fierce side and 
danced during the 
halftime show to 
Michael Jackson's 
song Thnl/er. 

oach Kendall hep
herd and senior Dani
elle Allen [09] port 
the new Laker Dance 

· ationals jackets that 
\\ere designed b) 
the team. The dance 
team hO\\ ed off their 
LOHS anchor when 
dancing at the compe-
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take a walk 
on ... 

Left: Selina Colgin [09] i focused and moti-
ated while practicing her punches. elina' 

passion for Mixed Martial Arts allow her 
compete at higher level of competition a 
well as motivates her to practice harder. 

TaeKwonDo is a sport that 
requires not only strength, flex
ibility and skill, but patience 
as well. It's a very unique 
sport that only orne have the 
patience to take on. Brendan 
Hanlon [09], Sam Tuppan 
[11], John Lapas [11] hold the 
broken board after their testing. 
Above, Sam Tuppan [11] kicks 
a board as it breaks. Students 
from Lake Oswego High School 
participate in TaeKwonDo at 
the Lake Oswego Rec center on 
top of mountain park. 

wild side 



We u e our clea 
better stay clear 
the chant that is liCJ:'e81med 
each game. It's 
against another 
you have to be i 
around the feild 
smart," says 8 
between girls 
hard and brutal ....... - .-- 81!Pnal.iDe 

Renetga<ies so you 
fear." This is 
team before 

mped for going 
"Physically 
d maneuver 

and play 
differently 

c 
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He fell in love with cross 
country and hasn't stopped 
since. Cross country was 

1 

Brendan Hanlon began 
running track in 8th grade because 
he wanted to be more active. By 
the time he was a sophomore 
he decided that he wanted to try 
running long distance for the 
Lake Oswego High School Cross 
Country Team. Brendan has been 
running the 5 kilometer race for 3 
years now. 

the greatest experience of 
Brendan's high school career. 
He describes cross country as 
more of an extremely ecen
tric family rather than a team. 
Brendan plans to continue run
ning throughout his entire life. 

Jaime Mehmet has been on Lake Oswego High School's Varsity cheer 
team for 3 years. Like most sports at Lake Oswego High school cheer takes a 
lot of time and effort but unlike most sports cheer is year round. Jaime said, 
"There isn't much time to take a break in between seasons. Everyone has to stay 
focused and be in shape all the time." Jaime and her team's hard work has paid 
off, especially her junior year. As a flyer on the team she helped her team win 
state in 2008. Jaime loves to see the crowd's reaction to the stunts and tumbling 
she does. After high school Jaime plans to cheer for Portland State University 
and eventually try out for the Trailblazers stunt team. 
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Bryan Williams has been playing soccer since he was 5 years old. Bryan put 
tons of time and effort into his soccer career. His hard work paid off when he 
made Varsity as a sophomore. Bryan's dedication to soccer helped him become 
Lake Oswego High School's starting defense middle and defense wing on the 
Boys Varsity Soccer Team. He helped the team make it to the semi-finals his 
senior year on the team. Bryan will miss the coaches but will continue playing 
soccer throughout his life. His favorite thing about LO Soccer is the fact that the 
team blended so well on and off the field. 
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Flannery Underwood was a 
Varsity Lacrosse player for two years. 
Flannery started LOHS lacrosse as a 
freshman because it sounded like a 
fun, new sport to her. She has experi
ence as an attack wing and a defen
sive wing. She loves the intensity and 
quickness of lacrosse. Lacrosse is her 
favorite port because of the physical 
and mental demands. 
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Flannery will never forget her intia
tion onto Varsity. The returning 
players came and woke her up at four 
in the morning with bongo drums and 
camera flashes. She was given a puff 
painted shirt and a crazy hat to wear 
to school the next day. She is excited 
to finally intiate the newcomers on 
the team for the 2009 season. 

Danny Mitchell started playing tennis during the summer of 2005 
because he wanted to play a spring sport. He started out playing with his dad 
during their free team and by his sophomore year he was on the team. On the 
Lake Oswego High School Boys Tennis Team Danny has experience as a dou
bles and single player. His senior year on the team he hopes to make it to state 
as a single player. He loves that singles is one vs one and a completely mental 
game. Although Danny is a competitive athlete he wants his last season on the 
team to be fun. The 2008 season was a lot of fun for Danny mostly because of 
the seniors that year. He hopes that the 2009 season will be just as much fun. 

Nico Lim started swimming for Lake Oswego Swim Club 
when she was a freshman. She orginally started swimming when 
she was young because she loved being in the water. She races now 
because she loves the feeling when she's racing and plowing through 
the water. She is mostly a sprinter, but has experience in the butterfly 
and free style. Her favorite part of being a part of the swim team wa 
beating Lakeridge her senior year. Nico and her team finds tradition 
in cheering each other on during their meets. Nico doesn't plan to 
swim for a team in the future but he will still swim informally. 
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he bright lights, sweaty players, clock ticking away, all usual parts of a high school sporting 

event. What makes thi one different i the chanting coming from the stands. It i barely audible at first 

but then it grows louder, and louder, and suddenly you can't ignore the "WE ARE, L-0!" You look 

over to see who it is and see a ea of navy and white. lt is the proud students of LOH . This was the 

scene at many chool sporting events this year, as the student body united to show support for their 

chool and fellow students. Often one of the students leading the chants was Sara Wendland [II]. 

he said, " I like to show my school spirit vocally. T like getting the crowd pumped up. It is really 

cool to hear the whole student ection cheering in unison." Other students showed their school pirit by 

not only cheering, but also painting their faces and dre sing up in our school color . One student who 

came to porting events always decked out in navy and white is senior Brian Greenberg. " I put all of my 

energy into cheering this year because I know it is my last chance to cheer all of these team on, and show 

my Iaker pride." he said. Our dedicated fan are the one who help to boost the energy at many of our schoo l 

porting events this year. They showed everyone just how proud we all are to be a Laker. 
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Josh Quartermain [I OJ gets 
dressed up for the football 
state semi-finals. Like many 
other students he showed his 
school spirit by painting his 
face and sporting the school 
colors. 



Hundreds ofwhitc 
t-shirts were sold 
for "Game Day, the 
sequel" our nation
ally televi cd football 
game against Jesuit. 
Right, our stands 
filled with people 
\vearing nothing but 
\\ hite to sho\\ their 
support for the Iaker 
football players. The 
crowd at that game is 
a cenc that will not 
oon be forgotten. 





Th One That 
Always G ts 

Hurt 

The Good Little 
Church Gtr1 

The funny Guy 



Krist)' Aalberg 
Allyn Ackerson 

Lydia Barne 
Joann Bittner 

Cole Blume 

Heather Bolander 
Ronald Borne 
usan Branam 

Katie Brink 
ancy Brown 

onnie Byerly 
Jeanne Carrillo 
Katie Corrigan 

Tony Corso 
Eileen Davey 

Julie Davis 
"Jan Deane 

Peter Dodson 
Andrew Duden 

Casey Dunn 

Hooting and 
hollering at 
the State final , 
M . Robin on 

Mr. Lovelin, Mr. 
Smith, Ms. Ell iot, 

l!~""e'i~:i::i"!-.-. M . Aalberg, 

1 p 

A 
and Mr. Schultz 
compete for the 
fi rst time together 
in a triathalon in t-----1 v Monmouth. 

ot only 
a great 

ngli h 
teacher, but 
Dr. Korach 
al o uper
vi es the 
yearbook 
cia s. Her 
knowledge 
helps create 
and edi t 



Ryan Durrett 
Beth Elliot 

ancy Emroe 
Alissa Evans 
Lisa Evonuk 

Callie Feltz 
Lisa Finch-Wiser 
Gretchen Forster 
Cindy Frankovich 
Joel Glick 

jeff oodrich 
Keith Grosse 
Michael Gump 
Tammy ustin 
Joan Hackworth 

Kathy Hahn 
Molly Healy 
Mark Heimbuck 
Mark Horak 
Julie Horn 



hris Hubley 
teven Hu 

helsea johnson 
Amy King 

Gerrit Koepping 
Ricky Korach 

Daniel Kumprey 
Diana Lavender 

Stephanie Leben 
Mary Levy 

ancy Longman 
David Lovelin 

Gay Mar hall 
David Matthy 

Bob McGranahan 
Kerri Michael 

Mandie Milam 
Li a Mitchell 

Kelly . alty 
Andy elsen 

joe 
haron 

Rebecca ewcomer 
Mike oble 

jonathan Oltmans 
Barbara Ordway 

Carla Parker 
Hannah Parker 

jason Parris 
Laura Pax on 
Paula Pietrok 

Bruce Plato 

Michelle Poulson 
jeffery Proctor 
jeff Putterman 

Cindy Reese 
Leiann Riggins 
April Robinson 

Her life in the hands of fellow coworkers, Mrs. chubert 
proudly how her pirit at the state final. "After the Jesuit 
game, we were a ked to teach the administration how to stunt. 
They were very fast learners," says Molly Cougill [I 0]. 



Teresa Sanchez 
Julie Schedler 
Steve Schiefelbein 

Cindy Schubert 
Kurt Schultz 
Terrie Sheik 

Mark Shoff 
Karen Silverstein 
Amy Smith 

Dressed in navy, Mr. Lovelin, Mr. 
Schultz, Mr. Plato, and Mr. Matthys are all miles. 

Doris Wirtz 
Brad Woebke 
Dina Wood 
Jami Wray 

Tom Smith 
Anna Tachouet 
Kristi Taylor 
Janell Teach 
Katie Teach 
Darrell Thorpe 

Pat Tucker 
Michele Tyra 
Andy Wang 
Sharon Ware 
Amy Watson 
Robert William 

In preparation for the state final , our number one fan upport u in r .Q:1 I 
old chool Laker gear. " I love Laker footba ll" say Mr . Brown. J-r 



janice Aebi-Magee 
Meghna Agarwal 

Jocel n Aguilar 
Andrei~ Allworth 

Richard Alston 
Ryan Alston 

Jordan Anderson 
Kelly Anderson 

Oli\'ia Anderson 
Statler Arakelian 
Holly Arceneaux 

Matthew Arellano 
Christopher Armendariz 

Yurika Asai 
Timoth\ Ashworth 

·Tvler Aston 
Kathryn Ayre 

Cody Bagger!; 
Adrian Ballinger 

Peter Banta 

Alexander Bard 
Caroline Bass 

Pieter Bcernink 
Santiago Beltran Laborde 

Lauren Beltrone 
Trenten Bilodeaux 
Alexandra Bluhm 

Veronica Bonney 
Kyle Bos 

~ocll B()utwell 
Everett Bouwcr 
Caitlin Bracken 

Jennifer Braschayko 
Rachel Braun 



Anne Brauti 
Peter Brown 
Allison Buchman 
Jake Buhlmann 
Reid Burch 
Aike Burger 
Eric Cameron 

Kyle Cameron 
Tyler Campbell 
Cory Carlson 
Max Carter 
Taylor Cave 
Cynthia Cenar 
Kyoungeun Cha 

Katie Chang 
Daniel Chen 
Sarah Christenson 
Evan Clary 
Kyle Cline 
Allison Cohen 
Samantha Cohen 

Zoe Colgin 
Paul Collins 
Colleen Condon 
Ava Connolly 
'\athaniel Cottle 
Ste\'en Coury 
Charles Cowan 

Jordan rane 
John Czarnecki 
Meredith Dana 
Dori Danielson 
Mitchell Dads 
Alexandria Deitz 
Piers Dennis 

achelle De:.hetmer 
Br)'Ce Diedrich 
Danielle Dirh 
Anthony Dockstader 
Jordan Dohertv 
Mali Dong 
Tj Dorado 

Ashley Douglas 
Arthur Drake 
Case} Dudek 
Madelynn Dunn 
Taryn Dussin 
Au tin Ek 
Amber Evans 

\ 1arv I E \' ans 
!ou~if faleh 
Daniel F,1rmer 
Ryan F.1\·ero 
~1ason Fellows 
Cammeron feus1 
Griffin Fornell 



Grant Foster 
Alexander Frankel 

Kristen Fransen 
Samuel Fricke 

Zoe Fridge 
Laura Fry 

Chase Fuller 

Kelsey Fuson 
Maxwell Gabriel 

Michael Gallagher 
Sierra Gamelgaard 

Michael Gardner 
Yasmine Genena 

Matthew Gernhart 

Seth Goddin 
Scott Goldner 

Julian-Emesto Gonzalez 
Jaidyn Grable 

Harrison Greenberg 
Tyler Gregg 

Rachel Griggs 

Da\ id Grossman 
Jonathan Guthrie 

Jonathan Hadi 
Kirsten Halberg 

Lindsay Hall 
John Halvorson 

Amanda Howell 
Grant Howell 
Field Hubbell 

Brandon Hunt 
Austin Irwin 

Austin Jackson 
Lydia Jacobsen 

Joshua Jamison 
Reed Jarvi 

Andrew Jeffery 
Jordynn Jennings 
Brittany Johnson 
Lauren Johnson 
Tatum Johnson 



Pier Denni [12) stomps 
some school pirit onto 
a local roof overlooking 
our very own Oswego 
Lake. GO LO!!! 

Maddy Dunn [12] 
Sarah Christen on 
[12) Ca sidy King 
[ l 2) show off their 
yearbooks at the 
end of the year. 
Excited to start 
High School as a 
freshman. 



Garrett Lang 
Sam Lantow 

Shelby Latham 
Kelsey Layman 

Yfartha Lea 
Clayton Lee 

Irene Lee 

Samuel Lee 
Clayton Leedy 

Jonathan Lenhoff 
Peter Lewis 
Amelia Ley 

Annik,l Ley bold 
Samantha Liebreich 

Madeleine Lindeman 
Parker Lituczy 

Irene Liu 
Iris Liu 

Sophia Liu 
Burke Livingston 

Claire Logue 

Emily Love 
Maxwell Luccock 

Jason Luhnow 
Rebecca Luoh 
Owen Madin 

Candace Mahoney-Watson 
Griffin Matthews 

Ca therine Mcanulty 
Katie Mclean 

Siobhan Mead 
Mitchell Mechigian 

Kyle Mendenhall 
Cod y Merriman 

Morgan Mickelei t 

Jacqline Rosa [12] Morgan Mickeleit [12] 
Kelsey Layman [ 12] having fun during the 
ummer at Wild Horse. Getting ready to play 

and runnin around the field. 

Allie Buchman [12] 
Madeleine Lindeman 
[ 12] Tatum Johnson 
[12] Paige Kehoe [12] 
look excited for fresh
man ear. Po ing for 

the camera with their 
bright smiles that light 
up the room, the girls 
can't wait. 

Kelsey Kaplan [ 12] 
Christy Wood [ 12] 
Caroline Ba s [12] 
Franny 
12] etting 

ready for there 
first homecom
ing. They are 
ready to dance the night away. 



"'o 
Photo 

Available 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Hailey Miller 
Josh Miller 
Caitlin Mitchell 
Madeline Mitchell 
Harrison Moir 
Jasmine Moreau 
Michael Mott 

Da~id Mungeam 
Priyanka Mysore 
Andrew aficy 
Morgan antz 
Franny egreanu 
Sean elson 
Elizabeth ielsen 

Per ilsson 
Andrew itsche 
Emil) 
Joshua udelman 
HyenaOh 
AyumiOsako 
Alex Padgett 

Ashtyn Paris 
Skyler Parker-Miller 
Katharine Parkinson 
Austin Parrott 
Saurabh Patel 
Lian Pauly 
Celeste Perez 

Cody Peterson 
Garrison Petrie 
Sean Petzold 
Colby Plott 
Tyler Pluhacek 
Michael Pogan 
Allison Pond 

Andrew Porter 
Joel Porter 
Corbin Post 
Addison Prentice 
Blake Quarterman 
Ryan Ramey 
Makenzie Reed 

Care se Reeves 
Reagan Reid 
Cooper Reinhart 
Amy Remsing 
Garrett Righele 
Jonathan Ritter 
Wallace Roberto 

Jacqline Ro a 
Adam Rozansky 
Adam Ruben 
Remi Rufai 
Haley Rus ell 
Jacob Saindon 
James Saindon 



icholas Sal ita 
Diane Sanders 
Emily Schmit 

Erica Schroeder 
Jade Schuman 

Kea Seaman 
Lindsay Shall man 

William Shannon 
Lauren Sheet 

atalie Sherer 
Stefan Simanton 

Andrew Skrondal 
Sarah Sohlberg 
Hunter Soullier 

Tanner Sousa 
icolette Spathas 

atalie Stanley 
Alta Steward 

Philip Stockbridge 
Katelyn Stoner 
Andrew Stuart 

Derek Sturman 
Ai hwarya Subramanian 

Spenser Sutherland 
Autri Taheri 

Zachary Talbott 
Ariel Tamblyn 
Michelle Tanz 

Janna Williams 
Sierra Williams 

Ricky Willich 
Emily Wong 

Christina Wood 



Taylor Zielinski 
Kaitlyn Zurcher 

Chri tian Woodruff 
Jene saa Wrege Thompson 
Peter Wright 
Elise Wunderlich 
Aram Yang 
Catherine Yee 
Jasper Yildirim 

Luke Yokoyama 
Turner Young 
Iri Yu 
Linda Yu 
Adam Zabel 
Gary Zhang 
Kevin Zhou 

ick alita [12) Reid Burch [12] Will Shannon [12] Alex 
Matthews [ 12] Andrew Jeffery [ 12] play video game at 
Player before there first day of school. Gearing up Q 
for a new year at Lake 0 wego. ~ 



Drew Abel 
Alexandra Abernethy 

Elizah Aginsky 
atalie Aginsky 

Heather Agresta 
Holly Agresta 

Heather Aholt 
Alexander Albertson 

Michael Allen 
Carlo Alonso-Vargas 

Ashleigh Anderson 
Spencer Arakelian 

Agustin Araujo 
Ross Archer 

Ani Asadourian 
Patricia Ashenden 

icholas Barra 
Andrew Batiuk 

Cameron Behbahany 
Matthew Belesiu 

Hannah Bellenbaum 
Justin Berl 

Tyler Binns 
Hamilton Bissett 

Megan Bohbot 
Cody Borst 

Kevin Bradley 
Tyler Brisbee 

Julie Brosy 
Christian Budden 



Sean Bullis 
Keith Buncke 

icole Busch 
Cody Byrne 
Cierra Carlson 
Maya Castillo 

Katie Chandler 
Gary Chang 
Heather Chase 
Derrick Chasse 
Alexander Cheney 
Zachary Chestler 

jacob Coffey 
Tyler Cohen 
Alix Cohns 
Daniel Cohns 
Tyson Coleman 
Annelise Cook 

James Cooper 
Taylor Copeland 
LataneCox 
William Craver 
Madeline Creps 
Jessica Crist 

Marissa Croos 
AndrewCroy 
Janelle Croy 
Tyler C11mnm<>h:otn! 
Kristin Day 
Jake Debnam 

Alexandra De La Cruz 
Chase Denecke 
Mary De Villa 

athan Duletzke 
Christopher Dyrnes 
Charles Earp 

athan Eaton 
Meghan Ellis 
Mark Engelberg 

Stephen Evart 
Jillian Farina 
Alexandrea Farnham 
Chri tine Feng 
Kimberly Ferebee 
Annie Fifer 



Sienna Fish 
Jesse Fordyce 

Shannon Fortier 
Konner Fralia 

Andrew Frank 
Jonathan Friedman 



Eleni Psi
hogios [11], Ashleigh 

Anderson [11] and Ally Rumpakis [11] all 
smile for the camera before the big City League 
game again t their rival team, The Knock Outs. 
This year The Ninjas crushed The Knock Outs 
with a 79- 21 win. 

Madison Ingram 
Perrin Iverson 

hri to r Iz 
Audrey Jackson 
:viaher Jada 
Haohan Jiang 

Ryan Johnson 
Ryan Johnson 
Jake Johnstone 
Meldina Jusupovic 
Rebecca Kantor 
Josh Kaufman 

Cole Kay'TlOr 
Clare Kelly 
Emma Ketterling 
Sara Kilgore 
Dana Kilsby 
Jennifer Kim 

Austin King 
Brian Knees 
Elijah Kolmes 
Ellie Kostur 
Phelan Kostur 
Scott Kreager 

Aimee Lacaden 
Saba Lak 
John Lampus 
Julia Lampus 
Robert Landsberg 
Paul Lantow 

Connor Larsen 
Peter Lechevallier 
Andre Lee 
Mary Lee 
Katy Lidster 
Anastasia Lim 

Andrew Wong [11], Marry Lee [11], Annie Fifer [11], Andrew Rolli ter [11], Emily Gaddis 
[11], David Jiang [II], Ian Washburne [II] Dana Kilsby [II], athan Duletzke [II], Claire 
Slaughter [ ll], and Hayley Howard [ ll] get ready before heading out to the Homecoming Q 
dance. They all looked lovely and had a wonderful time making thi a night to remember. ~ 



Right: Peter Le Chevallier [II] and Erinna 0' Brian [II] 
couldn't be happier to b each ther's date to thi year' 
winter formal dance. Even with the now week interfering 
with Erinna's original plan to ask Peter. she till found a 
creative way to a k him to accompany her to the Formal. 

Alexander Lyons 
Hunter Macdowell 
Katharine Maclean 

Sam Manafi 
Tanner Marr 

Clinton Marshall 
Andrew Mathwilk 

Levi Maxwell 
Julia Mcavoy 

Thomas Mcguirk 
Petfr Mckinnon 

Abigail Meier 
Rachel Menashe 

Jack Merten 
Mark Meske! 

Mckenzie Mi!Jer 
athan Miller 

Samuel Milliron 

John Murray 
ColeNaone 

Dav1d 1chols 
Michelle iknabard 

Ennna 0 'Bnen 
AyaneOkada 

their corsages 
and converse 
before they 
enter the 

Sung Lim 
Kemy Lin 



Kevin 0 'Leary 
Meghan Oliva 
Sarah Oliva 
Reimi Ono 
Matthew Othus 
Daniel Oyama 

lise l'aanakker 
jessica Packard 
Svdnev Paine 
Ash lie' Parrott 
Robert Patton 
William Pearl 

Thomas Peaslee 
Brock Pellow 
julian Perez 
Kevin Peterson 
Sara Petzold 
Katie Phelps 

jessica Phillips 
Theodore Pierce 
Arnie Pierone 
Eva Ponce 
Andrew Ponkevitch 
Nikita Prasad 

Blake Press 
Kendall Prince 
Connell Pritchard 
Kalan Prudhomme 
Eleni Psihogios 
Molly Pyle 

Marinna Radloff 
Madeline Ragozzino 
Andrew Randall 
William Rathje 
Ale andra Raujol-H nkel 
Alisha Reddy 

\,athan Ree\·e 
'v1ahdis Refaei 
Talia Reinhart 
Ale ander Reininga 
Zachary Reiter 
Taylor Righele 

Rachell Rob on 
Beatrice Roman 
Joseph Rubel 
Cole Rudolph 
Brian Ruehle 
Alexandra Rumpakis 



Samantha Sald i' ar 
Chr i tine andall 

Matthew Sandoval 

Taryn Sumner 
Clementson Supriyadi 
Madison Swackhamer 

Emi ly Swanson 
Samantha Swartz 

Sierra Sweigert 

Kaitlyn Swygard 
Joanne Tang 

Alexa Teed 
Leslie Tellez 

Kyle Tenberge 
Kaitlyn Teston 

Abigail Thompson 
Max Thompson 

Taylor Traxton 
Catherine Tseng 

Sam Tuppan 
Andrew Tymchenko 

Claire Underwood 
Alys a Vance 

Kathleen Van Hoomissen 
Joel Van Rysselberghe 

Adam Veil 
Connor Wagner 



Sherry Zhang 
Navid Ziaie 
Joseph Zimmerman 

Right: Joe Zimmerman [II], Tyler Cohen [ 11 ], 
Zane Sparling [ 11 ], Alisha Reddy [ 11] Clare Kelly 
[II] Sammy Saldivar [ 11] and John Murray [II , 
show their support for the Lakers as they cheer on 
the football team at Ree er Stadium. 

Jonah Walker 
Greg Wall 
Ryan Wallace 

atasha Wallis 
Kate Wardrop 
Christopher Warner 

Ian Washburne 
Stephanie Wax 
Matthew Weiss 
Sara Wendland 
Robert Wery 
Preston White 

Anna Williams 
Xavier Wiltbank 
Austin Winters 
Kelly Wolfram 
Andrew Wong 
Emmaline Woods-Smith 

Connor Woolworth 
Samuel Worth 
Jeong Yeo 
Hannah You 
Lauren Young 
Jane Zahniser 

Below: Emma Goldsmith [11], 
Julie Brosy [ 11 ], and Cody Byrne 
[ 11 ], are all smiles as they enjoy 
the rare sunny weather in Seattle, 
Washington on the band's antici
pated band trip. 



Alejandra Aguilar 
Joon Ahn 

Christopher Aholt 
Kacie Amacher 

Annika Anderson 
Madison Ander on 

Michael Anderson 
Reid Anderson 

Sarah Anderson-Leavitt 
David Andres 

Marcus Anthony 
Kimberly Arnett 

icholas Avishan 
Victoria Ayre 

Miranda Babcock-Krenk 
Turner Baker 

Jordyn Barber 
Balam Barcelo Gonzale 

Kristen Barton 
Paul Beard 



Paul Bonney 
Rachel Bosworth 
Matthew Bowen 

athan Braschayko 
Angela Brashear 
Andre Brock 

Margret Caldwell 
Evan Carlstrom 
Amy Carlton 

alani Carlton 
Anuja Chandrana 
Corbin Chanter 

Aimee Chase 
Andrea Chiu 
William Cleary 
Briana Clem 
Kasey Closs 
Mitchell Coleman 

Sam Conklin 
Molly Cougill 
Jackson Cowan 
Ethan Cowles 
Linnea Czarnecki 
Gabriela D 'amato 

ader Darabi 
Avery Davis 
Jacob Davis 
Jason Davis 
Lind ey Davis 
Paige Davis 

Isaiah Delaura 
Rafael De Orbegoso 
John Derderian 

Sarah Deweese 
lain Dexter 
Michelle Dolinar 
Heather Doyle 
Taylor Dunn 
Stephen Dyrnes 

Sara Edmondson 
\1ichat>l Eklund 
Alyssa Ellcrbruch 
Callie Erickson _____ _ 

icolette E piritu 
Colton E\'ans 



Katherine Faunce 
Austin Fellows 
'\icole Ferebee 

Ethan Feuchh'\'anger 
Meagan Fischer 
Brennen Fisher 

aitlyn Fra ier 
Daniel Freeman 

Harr) abriel 
Bronwyn Gibson 

Lee iovanini 

Oliver Giramma 
Ro a Glenn 

Samuel Gold mith 
Diego Gonzalez-Medina 

Danielle Goodrich 
Michelle Gornbein 

Victoria Gray 
Cry tal Gregg 

Will Gregg 
icole Gregoire 

Megan Grimes 
ick Guarrasi 

John Gu tin 
Kendall Guthrie 

Hannah Hadi 
Lily Hammer 

eil Hansen 
Hillary Harris 

Ferryal Siddiqui , Sarah Anderson and Nikki Espiritu work 
as a team to construct part of the Junior class float for the 
Homecoming Parade which later won first place! 



Patricl< Harris 
Karita Harrskog 
Catharine Harter 
jenna Hasson 
jordan Hathorne 
Sarah Hendrix 

onnor Henry 
·ick Hepziban 

Brandy Herald 
Hayden Hill 
Lauren Hodnot 
Madeline Hollomon 

Kisky Holwerda 
Megan Hoss 
Eilon Hoter 
Megan Howard 
Dakota Hulsey 
Finn Ingvaldsen 

Thomas Iwasaki 
Khashayar Jafari 
Cooper Jank 
Jaclyn Jenkins 
Ashley Jocz 
Clayton John on 

Samuel Johnson 
Alissa Johnston 
Stephen ]olivet 
Hailey Jones 
Joshua Jones 
Lauren Jones 

Paula Kearns 
Madison Keele 
Brett Kehoe 
Joshua Kennedy 
Hailee Kenney 
Tristan Kilsby 

Chad Kjemhus 
Cameron Knowlson ____ _ 
Emily Kong 
Marshall Kosloff 

athan Kozlowski 
Jaclyn Krogh 

Matthew Lafferty 
Elena Langer 
Makena Lawrence 
ElmerLe 
Cameron Lea 
Hayden Leatham 



C1th' lee 
\latthe,~· Lee 

Benpnun LL·~h 
john l euenberger 

Andrew Le' ich 
KarenLi 

Sarah :Vlackenzie 
Ale ander \laclean 

\1ackenzie !\lagaum 
Connor \1aginms 

Patrick \1ahedy 
Katharine \larks 

WenqiongLi 
Gabrielle Lindeman 

Christine Lm 
Ryan Loiacono 

Christopher Luetjen 
Christopher Macintosh 

Aracely \larron 
Loren \1asanque 

Ilada .\1ayai 
Erik Mcadams 

Lakin .\lccarthy 
\Iegan \lcmillan 

Sa,·anah \-lcquary 
\litchell Menashe 

Erica Meyer 
jackson Meyer 

Samantha Mitchell 
Megan Mooney 

Zacharv \lorales 
Sa~ah .\lorse 

Christopher :VI ott 
john Mundaden 

Tate :\.1urray 
Anneke akayama 

Taylor. 'antz 
:-Jicholas: ·elson 

Keyaira 'clson-Shafbtall 
Carl \: ilsson 

Spencer. 'oack 
Brandon, 'othwang 

Rachel t\ovitsky 
jan Oldekop 

Thomas Olen 
Reed Oliver 

jo~eph 0 'Sh<lllghnessy 
Melanie Overall 



lr '' 0 vJ fU ~d~ Rossman, 
Candace Skrondal, 
Charlotte Spangler, 
Angela Brashear, Megan 
Mooney, Briana Clem, 
Meagan Fischer, Halsey 
Percival, Anuja Chan
drana, Michelle Dolinar, 
Emily Kong and Madi 
Wall show off super silly 
Halloween costumes 
before partying it up with 
pizza, movies and loads 
of candy. 

Remlinger 
Remlinger 

or Robin on 
Roney 
Rossman 

Rueppell 



njelle Ruppe 
Jonathan Sah·o 
Jacob Salzberg 
a reen anaee 

Andrew Sandall 
am Sanford 

Lauren Saylors 
Am\· Schlesinger 

Chri top her Schroeder 
Anna Sehm 

arah Seitz 

Grant Snerer 
Maggie Shindler 

Anne Sholian 
Farryal Siddi ui 

Candace Skrondal 
Tory Slaughter 

Allison Smith 
Francisco Soldevilla 

Peter Sorensen 
Charlotte Spangler 

Zoe Spring 
Katrina Steinbacher 

Ryan Svensson 
Matthew Swindells 

Megan Swindell 
Holly Takach 

Hilary Thompson 
Ryan Toal 



Madi Wall, Tanner Wall [12] and Anuja Chandrana munch on fries and 
shake at Tillamook Ice Creamery before the big Civi I War game verse 
Lakeridge. 

Christopher Zinsmeister 

Mackenzie 
Magaum and 
Rachael Hoppock 
i b b h lp-

ing at the annual 
Lake Oswego 
"Buddy Walk" 
during early Sep
tember. 

Maximilian Tuppan 
Christina Turner 
Christopher Vasquez 
John Verlinich 
Madison Wall 
Jacqueline Wa!Ji 

Roe Weitz 
Jeffrey ells 
Kathryn Wendland 
Bailev Westwood 
~1ar ot White 

Karmen Wong 
Wayne Yang 
Brandon Yate 
Maria Yates 
Jace Yechout 
Tom Zarosinski 



AlexAgan 
KihongAhn 

Sneha Aisola 
Kendall Akerman 

Brian Albrecht 

Birgitta Allen 
Danielle Allen 



Schuyler Barnum 
Ann Barrington 
Catherine Bass 
Brianna Beeson 
Bijan Behboodi 

Thomas Belesiu 
Cody Belgarde 
Eliyahu Beutel 
Charles Bissett 
Lisa Blakely 

Catlin Blyth 
Brynnan Bogert 
Reed Bonenfant 
Alexandra Bowen 
Ryan Bradley 

Michael Brady 
Samuel Britton 
Eric Brookens 
Jack Brosy 
Robert Bru 



Bailey Buchman 
Michael Buchman 
Katarina Budden 

Ivy Cai 
Samuel Callen 

Thomas Cameron 
Charles Campbell 

Kevin Carlson 
JamieChaix 

Kaitlin Childs 

Franklin Chown 
Joseph Clark 

Isabella Clary 
Chase Cia usen 

Rebekah Coffey 

Daniel Cohen 
Selina Colgin 

Kaytlin Colson 
Caroline Cook 

Zachary Cooper 

Benjamin Crawford 
adine Coos 

Max D' Annibale 
Lily Darby 

Catlin Dennis 

Vinnie Prasad competed 
in the Lake Oswego High 
School chess competition 
in February of 2009. 



Emily Hawley, Amy Neben, Bailey Buch 
Klitzke, and Stephanie Wolfram take advantag of 
the now week by building snowmen and making 
snow angels! 

Priyanka Dar 
RachelAnn Doherty 
Alec Dorman 
Matthew Dove 
Kevin Drank 

India DuBois 
Shannon Duletzke 
Evan Easley 
Emily Eddy 
Kelsey Edmondson 

Gabrie Egli 
Rashe El-Madhoun 
Alaa Elogbi 
Jean-Claude Epskamp 

ah Estuesta 

Kyle Evan 
Glenn E\·art 
Allison Farmer 
Michael Fascell 
Cary Fenton 

Elizabeth Fifer 
Sarah Finnerty 
Lauren Foward 
Wyatt Fo ter 
Karli Fralia 



Justin Fransen 
Griffin Gaffney 

Mahbodd Ganjifard 
FubangGao 

Jacqueline Roxanne Garcia 

Larry Ga kins 
Ciara Geller 

Ryan Genena 
Elizabeth Glu man 

Evan Goldsmith 

Daniella Gonzales 
Anna Gornbein 

Michelle Granlund 
atalie Grant 

Brianna Graw 

Forrest Jackson and 
Hannah Niestradt 
dressed up for the 
high chool 's spirit 
week, dressing as a 
geek for the day. 

Brian Greenberg 
Colin Greene 

Elijah Greer 
Spencer Griffin 
Jon Gustafson 

Bradley Halberg 
Troy Hall 

Victoria Hamachek 
Brendan Hanlon 

James Hart 

takes a 
erful swing 
at a golf 
competition. 
Amy has won 
many 
over the 
4 years at 
LOHS. 



Nico Lim, Jacob O'Gara, and 
Brendan Ha Ion show their 
school pirit y going all the 
way to Reser Stadium in Cor
vallis for the football team's 

Colin Harter 
Micah Hatfield 
Jeremy Hawkins 
Emily Hawley 
Isaac Hayden 

MacGregor Hodgson 
Hannah Hogensen 

Rebecca Holguin 
Ryan Hollister 
Jackson Holstein 
Heidi Hopkins 
Taylor Houston 

Forrest Jack on 
MaxJacob on 
Jame Jacob on 
Haleigh Jaeger 
Jessica Jennings 



Victoria ]in 
Madeline Jo nson 
Scott Johnson 
Corey Johnston 
Kenneth jo ston 

Morgan Jon s 
Katie Kayn r 
Colin Keati g 
Michelle Keele 
Olivia Keh 

Matthew Kilgore 
Eric Kittlau 
Julia Klitzk 
Sara Kolme 
Jeffrey Kre er 

ert 
son 

Jordan Lee 
KunHo Le 
Scott Leedy 
Cady Lenh ff 
Cale Lennard 



Jingwei Lou 
Devin Lucid 

Mackenzie Ludwig 
Katelyn Luhnow 

Hendricks Lui 

Mackenzie Luick 
Jordan Luna 

Cherith MacRitchie 
Christopher Madden 

Emily Marks 

Jack Lomax sprints 
forward avoiding the 
Jesuit player. Lake 

Alexandra Lim 

Kiltelin Lindgren 
Brendan Liu 
Taimarie Locke 
jack Lomax 
Jessica London 

ston and 
friends play 
their weekly 
game of tackle 
football every 
Friday after 
school. 



Lauren McLean 
Kelsey Mead 

Danielle Meeker 
Jaime Mehmet 
hri t h r M i 

Meredith Miller 
joel 'vlinugh 

assandra Mitchl.'ll 
Daniel Mitchell 
Jacqualyn l\1oir 

Valerie Mullen 
Paul Mundaden 

Whitny Myers 

Jacob O'Gara 
HyeRiOh 

John O'Leary 
Kathryn Oliva 
Minori 0 ako 

seniors in school history. A 
total of 13 girls will be gradu
ating in June. 



Alec Dorman 
and Chris 
Madden 
cheer on the 
LOHS staff 
during the 
civil war 
basketball 
game. 

Alex Bo\\-en, 
Jessica 
London, and 
Ro aLi spend 
time together 
\\-hile rock 
climbing at a 
local club. 

Maura 0' ullivan 
Arianna Palermini 
Brittany Paquette 
Aaron Park 
Susan Park 

Jesselyn Parks 
Anthony Parrish 
Bhayrav Patel 
Taylor Pearce 
Meaghan Pearson 

Dillon Peterson 
Tyler Phelps 
Bryn Pilney 
Melissa Pollard-Wilk 

Melissa Preciado 
Da\·id Pyle 
James Ratliff 
Jackson Ray 
Ryan Reece 



Grace Roberts 
Hilary Robertson 

Kathryn Robinson 
Alena Robson 

Adam Ro a 

Roe Rubel 
icholas Rulli 

Andrea Ryder 
Sebastian Salway 

Thomasa San icolas 

Theodore challer 
Hunt r Schoenborn 

Katherine Schollander 
Katherine Schou 

Jan-Ole Shulz 

Ran Yang, Thomas Belesiu, Bhayrav Patel, 
Paul Mundaden, ric Kittlau , and Sean 
McAnulty pas time with friend at a B.B.Q. 



Micah Simpson 
icholas Sipe 

Suzanne Slack 
Madelaine Sleeth 

Bradley Smith 
Marylyn Sohlberg 
Stefan Sohlstrom 
Alexandra Spathas 

Erica Spivey 
Hayley Standage 
Kyle Stockbridge 
Gregory Talbott 
Taylor Teed 

Catherine Theisen 
Christopher Thompson 
Margaret Thompson 

athaniel Thompson 
Maura Throckmorton 

Robert Thur ton 
"'iklas Torkel on 
Sumiko To\'ar-Romas 
Lucas Turner 
Flannery Underwood 



116 

Franciscu~ Van Honk 

Ammon Veil 
Hayden Waddle 

Pryce Waites 
Molly Wallace 
Ross Wardrop 

Max Waterman 
Blair Wax 

Madeline White 
Stephen White 
Bryan Williams 
Holly William 

Raven Williams 

Julianne Willis 
Stephanie Wolfram 

Emma Woodruff 
Jessica Woolf 

Rebecca Woolf 

Steven Wright 
Ran Yang 

Erin Yaylali 
Kristopher Yeager 

Gavin Young 

Brian Zinsmeister 
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Assembl 
The cia of 2009 watche a their fellow clas mates 
join them in the crowd. Thi year' cia motto wa Sp 
"Primetime '09 ." 

Mimi Granlund [09] po e for the camera while 
receiving the Lake Area Arti t Award. Mimi is a 
talented artist. 

R 13 5 ~ 1 0. 13 

Presented by Ms. chubert, the Student of Merit Award 
was received by Selina Colgin [09]. Thi s award was highly 
deserved. 



Katie Schou 
[09] and Greg 
Talbot [09] 
preside over 
this year's 
honors assem
bly. Thi mem
orabk event 
will always be 
remembered. 

Tori Hamachek [09], John Scrugham [09], and Jing Wei Liu 
[09], received the DECA partnership award. John Wendland, a 
former DECA pre ident, pre ented the award. 

Hanlon [09], 
Bailey Buchman 
[09] is recog
nized. Bailey 
also received the 
OSAA tudent 
Merit Award. 

Along with some pretty flowers. Alena Ro 
receives the Rotary Club Award. Alena was 
of many applicants. 

Accompanied by M . Tyra, 
[09] receive the Peter Kerr 
Robbie is headed to the aval 



Best 
person to 

survive 
with after 
the 2012 

apocalypse 

Most likely 
to write a 
New York 

Times best
seller r.-----w 

Most 
likely to 

be on the 
cover of 
Rolling 
Stone 

Most 
likely to 
appear 
on an 

episode 
of COPS 

college 
and relive 
the glory 
days of 

high school 
vicariously 

through their 
children 





Amy eben [09] and Emily Hawley [09] remini ce with Mr. mith about 
their joyou junior year memorie . The phy ic cia really created a Ia t
ing bond for the three. 

enior Elijah Greer, Jame 
Ratliff, and olby Rei don their 
navy robe prior to cro sing 
the tage and receiving their 
diploma. 
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DECA buddies, Mr. Durrett and Tori 
Hamacheck sm1le after several sue-

Anthony Parrish and Dan O'Brien Art friends till the end- Catlin Dennis 
and Kyle Stockbridge sm1le for the play with their tassels and 

tion ceremony. 

A y 



[!]n 2005 these tudents coamed the halls 

a lo t fre hmen. They have worked extremely hard 

over the past 4 year , and the hard work has paid 

off. With a cia s full of tudent attending some of 

the top-ranked colleges in the S, we know the e 

young adult will go far. Congrats, cia s of2009! 

You made it. 
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The D-Squad reunite for a pre-grad photo. Thi i 
the Ia t time that Caroline Cook, Kel ey McCall, 
Kailee Pence, Kate Oliva, Bailey Buchman, Dani 
Allen, and Claudia Simones will be together as 
high school tudents, but they will always cherish 
the memories of thi last year. 

of family members 
and friends gathered 
to watch the exciting 
celebration. 



Natalie Grant, Shannon Duletzke, and Missy Pollard-Wilk take a 
moment from the tables to get a snapshot. The gambling room was 
packed all night as people played their way to prizes of TVs, iPods, 
popcorn machines and more! 

Troy Hall, Chase Bis-
sett, Jackson Ray, Cassie 
Mitchell, Evan Goldsmith 
and an enthusiastic Alex 
Agan shot some hoops 
in the gym. The Firsten
berg Community Center, 
located in East Vancouver, 
Washington had countless 
rooms for the seniors to 
explore. The gym was later 
converted into a stage for 
the hypnotist. 

l3@@ 
Mattie Sleeth and Jacqualine Moer 
show off their henna designs. The 
henna was a great reminder of grad 
party fun for several weeks after. 



Alena Robson, Sneha Aisoli, lv!' Cai, 
Moll Shallman, Maura O'Sullivan, and 
Ste ~anie Wolfram take a break fro~ t~e 
cliffs to smile. From atop the rockchmbmg 
peaks one could see everything- t~e gym, 
the inflatable laser tag blimp, the JO~Y 
. and even the pool! It was a mght to JUmp, 
remember. 

2..-,---
( Mackenzie Marr, Lily 

Darby, and Emma W?od
ruff look killer in theu laser 1 p R J 
get-up. The inflatable laser L_.l.._~~-+---"'--
arena was a big hit. ;1/1 

Gerik Illo and Maggie 
Thompson pose post vic
tory on the court. Countless 
"pick-up" games occurred, 
making the evening fun, 
athletic, and casual. 

Mattie Sleeth, Haleigh 
Jaeger, and Tori Van
denbrink enjoy the free 
cafe drinks offered to all 
participants. ~s night_ 
the seniors enJoyed their 
"VIP" passes. 



niorMemori 

Ciara Geller, Sarah Porter 
and Suzanne Slack eat 
their delicious popcicles at 
the end of a hot school day 
at LOJHS. 

Amy Beth Simanton and 
Bekah Coffee "Peace Out" 
during break. 

Kyle O'keefe, Chase Clausen, ik Rulli, Bijan Behboodi , and Kevin Carlson all 
pose for the camera during the last spirit week at the Junior High. 

'( 

Top 
Row: Tai 
Locke, 

Jackson, 
Mady 
Johnson, Maddie 
White, Alex Agan 
Bottom Row: Micah 
Simpson, Aaron Beals, 
Nik Torkelson, Maura 
Throckmorton, Stefan 
Sohlstrom, and Kristin 
Raymond. All these 

Forest Hill second graders celebrate a 
winning soccer season at Round Table 
Pizza. 

Liz Glussman and Forrest 
Jackson hang out during 
one of their last junior high 
recesses! 

Scott Leedy and Scott Johnson s 
their love for one another during lunch time at the 

Junior hi gh 



Top Row: Brynnan 
Bogert, Emma Wood
ruff, Maddie Sleeth, 
Stephanie Wolfram, 
Kelsey Edmondson, 
Kate Childs 
Bottom Row: Tori Van
denbrink, Erin Mune
kiyo, Hayley Standage, 
and Kate Oliva smile for 
the camera on their last 

of 6th grade. 

Top Row: Maurvin, Katie Kaynor, Casste Mitchell, Jesseyln Parks, Ken7ie Marr 
Bottom row: Danii Gon.wle.t and Lily Darby are getting ready to perform a dance for 
their 6th grade talent shO\\ at Lake Grove. 

Chase Bisset and John crugham make silly faces in 
their matching towels after a boys day on the lake 

"I love growing up in LO because it's such a 
close community. All my life I have gone to the 
high school football games, I think that's what I 
will miss most about high school." 

-Kelsey Edmonson 



Mr. Plato [principal] , Ms. Schubert 
[assistant principal] and Mr. Lovelin 
[vice principal] are very proud of their 
school and the student within. They 
all strive to keep our school in line. 

Ms. Tyra [left], Ms. Healy 
[above], and Ms. Hahn [right] 
all take a quick break from 
their busy counseling sched
ules. They all make huge 
efforts to keep the students of 
Lake Oswego High School 
focused and on the right 
track! 

0 



~----- ----------------------------------w h e t h e r we're being directed in the hall or directed in bigger life decisions, our administration is 

always there. Cleaning up after us in the hallway and keeping us safe shows the Lake Oswego Administration loves 

the school and the kids they work with. "The administration keeps us focused and on the right track. They ahvays have 

our best interests in mind," said Gabbie Lindeman [I OJ. Counselors are valuable members ofthe administrati\e team. 

Mrs. Reese, a former LOHS counselor who returned this year, says she loves \>\-Orking here. "I work 4 hours each 

day at LOJHS and 4 hours at the high school, so I sec students make the transition from one setting to another, which is 

fun. I can work with students and parents over a longer period of time, and I really like that," says Reese. 

Attendance secretary Ms. Hom work hard making 
sure students don't miss too much school! This great 
contributor who has had a vital role leaves for a new 
job after this year. 

The student and tafT were sad to ay goodby to coun
seling secretary Ms. Teach thi year. We will all miss 
her welcoming smile and helpful kno\\ ledge. 

Mr. Plato [principal], Ms. 
chubert [assistant princi

pal] and Mr. Lovelin [vice 
principal] peer from the 
main entrance balcony. 
They proudly look at the 
tudents beiO\v and make 
ure they are on time to 

class. 



What a wonderful 
adventure it has been 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Matthew 

become an amazing 
person. Your many 
abilities will take 
you far in your 
college experiences. 
We will always be 
thinking about you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

are so you 
and all you have 
accomplished. We 
are excited for what 

in store for you and 
wi h you much hap
pine ! 
Love Mom and Dad 

Congrat Cha er! 
We are so proud of 

and the 

love you o much, . 
Believe in yourself 
- have faith- and be 
happy. Know we are 
with you and behind 
you always. 

What would you 
do if you weren't 
afraid? You can do 

know you've got a 
very bright, happy, 
challenging future 
ahead. Our best 
wishes will be with 
you every step of 
the way. 

an amazing young 
man and such an 
inspiration to me. 
Congratulations. 
Love, 
Mom 



Love, 
Madre 

You blessed our 

take you far. You 
have accomplished 
so much and I 
couldn't be prouder 
of you. 

Congratulations 
Sweetheart! We 

d ofthe 

From the beginning 
you have been our 
miracle child sent to 

ability to conquer all 
challenges. Thank 
you for all of the 
sunshine you've 
brought to our lives. 
Love to the stars 
and back, 
Mom and Dad 

"Be the change you 
wish to see in the 
world."- Gandhi 

Congratulations! 
Love, Mom and 
Dad 

• 

your commitment to 
family and friend . 
Seek pa ion and joy 
in the choices you 
make and alway 
remember the way 
home. Congrats and 
let the next adventure 
begin. 

For the past 18 years 
you have filled our 
days with laughter, 
our lives with 

means. are so 
proud of you and 
wish you success in 
all your endeavor . 
We will alway be 
cheering for you! 
Love, 

Mom and Baba 
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Congratulations! 
We are o proud of 

A 

We are so proud 
of all your accom
plishment and wish 
you luck in future 
endeavors. 

~CJL-LAY'~vt Fov-WCJL-v-d 
Lolo- What a delight 
you are! You have 
made us all o proud. 
Cherish 

prou to 
have you. You have 
grown to be a tal
ented young per on. 
We wish you all the 
best and ucce ses 
in the future. Love 
always, 
Mom and Dad 

with your life .. do it 
with all your heart. 
We will always be 
your loude t cheer
leader . 

ride, 
-Laughter always 
-Maybe a bump or 
bruise 
-Forever a thrill to 
get back on! 
All our blessings 

Cl-vCJL-s~ CfCJL-vts~vt 
We have been 
blessed by raising 
such a honorable and 

ng, 
crazy but most of 
all, you've given us 
greatjoy. We love 
you, heart and soul. 

-Mom and Dad 

Our wi h for you 
i that you always 
kee ur sense of 

We love you! 

-Mom and Dad 



Our little Cowgirl! 
Your kindness, 

and 

young woman you 
have become. Keep 
making mu ic, 
dreaming, laughing 
and di covering. Our 
abiding love will 
alway follow you. 
Love Mom and Dad 

man. Your kind heart, 
personal integrity 
and sense of humor 
are just a few of you 
most admirable quali 
ties. Continue to 
hard, dream big, and 
believe in yourself. 
Love, Mom 

Quack Quack! 

me, Baby of mine" 
Make every moment 
count and stay 
focused! You'll 
always have our 
love. 
-Mom and Dad 

you will know, 
The more that you 
learn, 
the more places 
you'll go. 

Love, Mom, Dad 

It has been an honor 

I'm ready for life!" 
(llaleigh, you 
are wonder and 
amazement in my 
life! LoYe Mom) 
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are and can't wait 
to see who you' 11 
become. We love 
you alway, 
Mom, Dad and Jon 

"top of the slide" 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

tiou laugh. You 
have given so much 
joy and inspired so 
much pride. You ha 
become an amazing 
young lady! 
Mom, Chris, Madi o 

We are very blessed 
to have you as 
our daughter. You 

passiOnate nature 
make you a joy to be 
around. Continue to 
follow your dream 
and remember that 
anything i possible. 
Enjoy the journey 
and keep miling! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

"Be a Locke" 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and 
A hley 

eve 
what you believe! 
Go big! 
Our support and 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Taylor, 
Tanner, Mitchell, 
and Jaclyn 



s~OL-vt MoAvtt.Af-t'{ 
Congratulation on 
all your hard work 
and all you have 

lished. We 

you always! 
Love Mom and Dad 

upport you. 
Omedeto! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

college will be 
the beginning of 
a wonderfu I new 
chapter of life. We 
are so proud of 
you! 

Love Morna and 
Dad 

Congratulation 
Tina! .. and a job 
well done. We are 

Congratulations 
on your wonderful 
achievements. We 

your dream , reach 
for the stars and 
alway remember 
how much we love 
you! Love Dad, 
Mom Clarice and 
Andrew 

Always a trooper 
and dressed for play, 

lived 
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find joy, live 
healthy, enjoy uc
ce s, laugh often, 
love, be happy! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad and 
Phil 

1shments in life. 
You are a "go 
getter." I' m proud 
to have you a my 
daughter. I love 
you deeply from 
my heart. 

We are so proud 
of the wonderfu I 

Clean" to your uni
versity. We will ure 
miss you next year. 

What a great four 
year ! As you begin 

Congratulations on 
graduation and all 
your musical and 
academic achieve-

to your future. All 
your dreams are 
achievable because 
of your unbelievable 
talents, maturity and 
determination. Go 

Love, Mom and 
Dad 

you've become. 
Remember- life i a 
journey, not a desti
nation . You go girl! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Alexa 
and Mitch 



Watching your 
character grow into 
the woman that 

compassionate 
young man and 
now it's your time 
to shine. Your 
future is wide open. 
Keep playing your 
music and reach for 
the stars. We love 
you. 

proud of you, and 
wi h you God' 
richest bles ings 
throughout your 
life. Love, Mom 
and Dad 

mination and smarts 
will contnue to take you 
far. "Lake 0" and our 
home will greatly miss 
your revolving door 
of friends. Continue 
to shoot for the moon, 
and even if you miss, 
you'll land among 
the stars. 

Your journey began 
when you were 
born. Your experi-

woman! We hope 
your college years 
are as happy and ful
filling as your years 
at LO have been. 

Hold fast to your 
dream ... thank you 

ever give up 
on your dreams. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

u _,, 

Emer on 
We ar ure that wh 
you are and where 
you are going will 
continue to make 
u so very proud. 
Congratulations! 

~11-



created you. We 
feel so privileged 
to be your parent . 
We love you and 
will mi you next 
year! 
Congratulation , 
Mom and Dad 

graduating. I am 
so proud of the 
intelligent, caring, 
self-confident, and 
beautiful young 
woman you have 
become. You will 
make the world a 
better place. I love 

We are so proud 
ofyou! God has 
blessed us with you 

You did it! 
and its been a great 
adventure so far. You 
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Congratulations Graduates! 

• Children and adults 

• Non extraction/ No headgear 

• Computer video imaging 

• Early treatment 

• Damon comfort system braces 

• lnvisalign 

• Beautiful smiles & beautifu l faces 

3943 Douglas Way • lake Oswego, Oregon 97035 

(503) 635-4439 

c£enior§Portraits 
soulmatesphoto.com 

503.933.5359 
soulmatesphoto.com 

lmatesphoto@gmail .com 
~~ 
soul mates photo 

PORTLAND 
7804 SE STARK 
503.254.2016 
FAX 503.254.1687 

WWW.~LYING-PI~.COM 
W:IT OUR W[B!:ITI roR COMPI..ill M9JU 

AJID IAAPS TO Hill YOU miD US 

CongtatulatioM gQnio~ 
GO LAKtR~ 

DINt IN I CARRY OUT I CAITRINa 
~~RVI~G TUt PORTLA~D ARtA ~I~Ct 19~4. 

YOTfD 8{gT IN PORTLAND 
BY POX CITYSfARCIUOI/'00 I '01 & 'Oj 

LAKE OSWEGO 
3 MONROE PKWY STE S 

503.675.7377 
FAX 503.675.7707 



Todd's is as far as you need to go 
for service of the highest quality 

On every model, new or used, Honda T 

I m po~t 
Automotive 

"As Far As You Need To Go" 

HONDA • TOYOTA • NISSAN • SUBARU 

503-635- l 339 
www.toddslmport.com 

1 7 607 Pilkington Rd. 
Lake Oswego 

At the intersection of Lakeview Blvd & Pilkington Rd. 

B9.B ~ert~!l ~-. 

Lake Oswego's 

for ocal news! 



Ryan J. Hughes, D.D.S., M.S. and John Hanna, D.D.S. 

Specializing in dentistry for infants, children, adolescents and 
patients with special needs. Our innovative Toddler Time program 

introduces dentistry to young children in a positive manner. 

8 N. State St. Ste #203 lake Oswego • 503-635-3483 
www .Ia kesi deped iatricde ntistry .com 

OimiOOONTIC 
SPECIALI5f 

Dr. Douglas J. Klein 
P.n.s., t-.t.~. n . r.c. 

"'-=/ Dr. Dale V. Rhoney, DDS, MBA, PC 
Dr. Karl Borgen DMD, MSD 

Office (503) 635-9371 • Fax (503) 635-1559 
440 A Avenue • Lake Oswego, OR 97034-3038 
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503.692.3 710 

18799 ~\V R~>"n.:~ Fern Rd . 
Tu.tl .uin. OR 97'J62 

www. kleinorthodontics. com 
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Smith , Bradley ......... 74, 138, 139, 195,201 
Smith , Darby .................. 10, 27, 31, 71 , 145 
Sohlberg, Marylyn .. 33, 146, 147, 192, 195, 
201 
Sohlberg, Sarah ...................................... 89 
Sohlstrom, Stefan10, 71 , 73, 114, 195, 201 , 
206 
Soldevilla , Francisco ....... 86, 114, 115, 130 
Sorensen , Peter ...................................... 15 
Spangler, Charlotte .. 17, 32, 61 , 71, 78, 181 
Sparling , Zane ........................... 26, 71 , 175 
Spathas, Alexandra ............................... 195 
Spathas, Nicolette ......................... 1 00, 163 
Spivey, Erica .................................... 67, 195 
Spring , Zoe ............................................ 137 
Standage, Hayley .......... 140, 141 , 195, 207 
Steinbacher, Katrina .......................... 61 , 67 
Steward , Alta ..................................... 60, 83 
Stockbridge, Kyle .................... 57, 195, 202 
Storey, Will ................... ...................... ...... 95 
Storts, Devin ............... ............................. 66 
Stowell , Dylan ...... ....... .. .......... ......... 95, 121 
Stroble, Michael ....... .. ...... .. .............. 95, 122 
Strull , Jessica ........ ...... .................... 83, 121 
Sturman, Derek ...... .... ........................... 1 07 
Subramanian , Aishwarya ......................... 75 
Sullivan , Simone .......... .. ...... 32, 50, 78, 113 
Swackhamer, Madison .... .................. 31 , 74 
Swanson, Emily .............. .. .............. . 89, 134 
Swindells, Matthew ........ ... ....................... 95 
Swindells , Megan .. .............. 15, 25, 91 , 137 
Swygard , Kaitlyn .... .... .... ........ ...... 61 , 67, 79 
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Underwood, Claire .. ......... .... ..... .. ........... 103 
Underwood, Flannery .. .. 136, 137, 151 , 195 
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Van Honk, Franciscus ............................ 196 
Van Hoomissen, Katie .......................... . 1 05 
Van Lehman , Ike ................................ ... . 130 
Van Rysselberghe, Joel ...... .. ................... 86 
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Vance, Brandon .18, 26, 33, 61 , 66, 78, 196 
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Waddle , Hayden .............................. 67, 196 
Waites , Pryce .......................... 94, 105, 196 
Wall , Gregory ....... ......... ........................... 66 
Wall , Madison70, 71 , 78, 116, 181 , 183, 231 
Wall , Tanner .................................. . 105, 183 
Wallace, Molly ................................. 15, 196 
Wallace, Ryan ........................... 55, 95, 114 
Wall is, Jacqueline ............................ 91 , 121 
Wardrop, Kate ... .................................... 141 
Wardrop, Ross ... ... ... .... .......................... 196 
Warner, Christopher .. .............................. 95 
Washburne, I an .... ............ ...... .. .. ... 1 05, 171 
Waterman , Max .. ................................. .. 196 
Watkins , James ............. 106, 107, 130, 131 
Watson, Hailey .......... .... .......................... 60 
Wax, Blair 27, 60, 61 , 74, 82, 114, 115, 196 
Wax, Stephanie .. ...... .. ....... .. 61 , 74, 83, 115 
Weiss, Matthew .... .. .... ...... ........ .... . 122, 123 
Wells, Jeffrey ............ ........ ........ .... ......... 115 
Wendland , Kathryn .............. .. 19, 60, 61 , 74 
Wendland, Sara .. .. .. .. ...... .... ..... 31 , 141 , 152 
Wery, Robert .... .......... ...... .. .. ...... 66, 83, 119 
Westwood , Bailey ...... .... .. .. .... .. 25, 140, 141 
White , Devin .......................... .. .. 26, 72, 160 
White , Madeline13, 26, 27, 29, 73, 196, 206 
White, Margot ................... ... 26, 27, 29, 206 
White , Nicole .................... ......... ......... ..... 67 
White, Preston ..... ................................... 83 
White, Stephen ...................................... 196 
Williams, Bryan .. .......... 59, 67, 86, 150, 196 
Williams, Erin ...... ...... .. ...... .. ....... 67, 78 , 134 
Williams, Hannah .... .... .. .. .......... .... .. .. 75, 89 
Williams, Holly .. .. ............. 29, 144, 145, 196 
Williams, Raven ........ ........ ...... .. .. .. ... 61 , 196 
Willis, Julianne ................... 38, 49, 196, 201 



Wiltbank, Xavier ........ .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .... 1 07 
Winters , Austin ............... .. ..... 119, 138, 139 
Wolfram , Kelly ..................... 31 , 75, 76, 231 
Wolfram , Stephanie .. 51 , 74, 140, 141 , 187, 
196, 205, 207 
Wong, Andrew .......... .. ........... ..... ........... 171 
Wong , Emily .. ....................... ........... 83, 129 
Wong, Karmen ... .... ...... .. .... .... ..... ... .... 71 , 76 
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Woodruff, Christian ...... ......................... ... 15 
Woodruff, Emma ........ 15, 54, 196, 205, 207 
Woods-Smith , Emmaline ........ .. .............. 18 
Woolf, Jessica ... ........ ........ .. .... ... ..... 58, 196 
Woolf, Rebecca .. ....... .. ......... ..... .... .. 58, 196 
Woolworth , Connor ........ ..... ..... ... ..... 95, 119 
Wright, Steven ...... .......... .. .. .... ....... ..... ... 196 
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Zahniser, Jane ...... .. ........ . 61 , 100, 101 , 141 
Zhang, Sherry .. .. ..... .. ..... ....... ............ .. ... .. 78 
Ziaie, Navid .. ........ .... .... ........ ................. 139 
Zimmerman , Joseph ...... ... .. . 55, 75, 83, 175 
Zinsmeister, Brian ........... .. ....... .. 29, 95, 196 
Zinsmeister, Christopher ... .... ........ .. 29, 133 
Zurcher, Kaitlyn .......... ........ ....... ........ 67, 83 
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TO 

[!] h e "hool yc"' started eady foe os, in fact. weeks oacly at ye"'book camp. Aftec thcowing acound ideas, we came upon the 

theme of crossv.ords, a theme we feel accurately embodies LOHS throughout the school year of 08-09. Through creating the crosswords 

and putting together the puzzles we reatlirmed our theme that each individual is an essential piece to the puzzle of Lake OS\\ ego 

High. Crosswords symbolize the differences that make us up, but the similarities that pull us all together. We have thoroughly enjoyed 

creatmg this yearbook for each and e\ery one of you; enjoy it now and for the year to come. Remember the good times and that quirky 

time we all call h1gh school. h /J!J, A _ 

Always and forever, Amy & Catlin I I 1/tl~ ~~-~~~·~rb=2z:yo- --" 
..,........ , ../\ .. ./ ->r / __ ::__:::::.--:; ....---

,_ - -----



Amy Neben 
Catlin Dennis 

Bailey Buchman 

Dr. Ricky Korach 

'08-'09 

Victoria Ayre, Andrea Chiu, Mo ly 
Cougill, Kelsey Edmondson, Michelle 
Gornbein, Crystal Gregg, Alex Henkel, 
Megan Hoss, Megan Howard, Mikey 
Levison, Gabbie Lindeman, Tai Locke, 
Jessica London, Sarah Mackenzie, 
Kelsey Mead, Kate Oliva, Eleni Psiho
gios, Lexi Reeve, Cali Reis, Madi Wall, 
Kelly Wolfram, Kim Ferebee, Nicole 
Busch 

Volume 58 of the Lake Oswego High School Laker Log was published by Jostens Printing and Publishing at 

its Visalia, California plant. 

The theme "Crosswords" was decided upon by Amy Neben, Catlin Dennis, Kelly Wolfram, and Dr. Korach. 

The cover was designed by a Josten's Yearbook Camp artist with orginal sketch designed by the editors. 

Body copy and captions are in 10 and 11 point font Times Ne'' Roman. Headlines are 72 point font A rial 

Black. Subheadlines are 22 point font AYT Sleepwalker (bold). The yearbook was produced on Dell PCs, 

Adobe InDesign CS, Jostens Yeartech, and Adobe Photoshop 6.0. 

Our local Jostens representative was Glenn Thorsen (we love him dearly). Our plant consultant was Jenni

fer Corum. 
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